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RURAL 
telephone
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FREE
mFarming 1b a business and 

should be considered so. No
thing will aid you more in 
tematizing your farm than a 
telephone. With the aid of a 
telephone you can communi
cate at any time with your 
grain, stock and produce buy
er. your bank, your station 
agent , your implement store— 
in fact, everybody with whom 
you have business relations.

Think of the time and en- 
saved in calling over the 

phone for the market quotations, which will 
enable you to buy and sell at an advantage. What 
a blessing to you to order broken parts for your 
machinery by phone. And the trips to town which 
are saved. All this meyns convenience and less 
work. With a telephone you can run your farm 
like a business. You can get all the profit there 
is in the business of farming.

The telephone makes farm life pleasant, it 
brings you nearer to your neighbors. You can 
talk with your friends any hour of the day or 
night. You can instantly send an emergency call 
for a doctor when the life of a loved one is m danger.

Don’t think tiecause of these many advantages 
that the telephone is expensive. It costs very 
little to have a telephone placed in your home.
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PHONING ,
TO YOUR [• 

l BANKER

ergy
tele
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MASSEY-HARRIS NEW-LINE MOWERSOur 80-page Rural Telephone 
Book Sent Free-

STRONG ONE-PIECE FRAME.
Bearings kept in perfect alignment.

HIGH, BROAD-FACED DRIVE WHEELS.
Mower runs easily on hard or soft ground. 

ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS.
Light draft and long life.

ALL GEARS ARE ENCLOSED.
Keeps out dust and trash.

KNIFE HEEL AND PITMAN ENDS ARE 
STEEL.

Far superior to malleable iron used by others. 
OIL CHAMBER ON PITMAN.

Keeps crank pin thoroughly oiled. 
POWERFUL FOOT LIFT.

Both hands are left free to handle the team.

to you will fully explain how 
cheaply you can procure a
Hercules Instrument of 
the S wedlsh* American 
make. It also tells every
thing else von want to know 
about a telephone. Write for 
it right away as the supply is 
limited.

Rural Dept, T 
Wr SWEDISH - AMERICAN 

TELEPHONE CO. 
StgTjl Chicago,

LONG WEARING PLATES.
Wear on knife back and plates evenly dis

tributed.

KNIFE SECTIONS HARD EDGE, SOFT 
CENTER.

Good cutting qualities combined with strength.

UNDER DRAFT.
Increases the traction of drive wheels.

FLEXIBLE SWATH BOARD.
Prevents bunching of the hay and breaking of 

swath board.

FINGER BAR AND KNIFE BACK ARE 
COLD ROLLED STEEL.

Great strength and smooth wearing surfaces.

Wife
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I Â 6000 PICTURE No. 14, 3 1-2 and 4 Foot Cut ; No. 16, 4 1-2 and 5 Font Cut ; No. 16, 6 and 7 Foot Cut.
Of your fancy stock is the best, ad- 

Lisement you can have To bring 
out the “points” reouires the assist
ance of an artist wno knows. The 
best stock-artist in Canada is with MASSEY HARRISFOR

GOOD
HAYING
USE

ver MOWERS, RAKES, 
SIDE-DELIVERY 
RAKES,TEDDERS, 
HAY LOADERS.
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fits m am p* Farm Labor Problem
The lasting strength of a wire fence rests mainly in the clamp that 

■«cures the crossing wires.
The famous Anchor clamp has a grip that never fails. Bending the 

wires slightly, it keeps them fastened in the one place steadily, in spite of 
storm and pushing animals. It cannot slip. Nor can the wires spread.

Made from one-inch steel—japanned or galvanised, the latter being 
proof against rust.

Anyone can put up an Anchor fence. But our agent will do it, if you

The question with every farmer is what shall 
be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

The scarcity of help has made it necessary 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed.

We would like to help you out and would 
suggest that you buy alike. There’s no fencing so thoroughly satisfactory. Simple, reliable and 

wonderfully low-priced.
Anchor 

Fence Co.
STRATrORD, Ont.

National
Cream Separator

Write for free catalogue, 
showing pretty ornamental 
styles, also farm and garden 

1 gates.
;&6ee< live a,eels wanted.

« SIZES:
National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 6.

€ aid WIDE TIRE IRON WHEELS 
FOR THE FARMHANDY WAGONS It will save time and labor in your dairy, as 

well as increase the quantity of your cream.
Ill Made low to facill- 

They 
carry a

>t±o 1loading 
run easy, and 
heavy load. Guaran
teed to give satisfao- 

Write for Il
lustrated catalogue

tate

is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.
tion.

Manufactured bybe oo The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF 6UELPH, Limited ■ORILLIA.
, ONTARIO,WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited * O o
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FARMING with a 
TELEPMONE puts 
YOUR FARM on
a BUSINESS 

BASIS

X
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BUCHANAN’ S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE (ÏREYS
MAGNESIA 
k FLEXIBLE 
I CEMENT

= t- •

|.x For unloading hay and all kinds of loose gratia

Cl,

p

WHY Carey’s is the Time-Proof Roof
r’-AREV S Roofing has well earned its reputation of making the only really “time- 
ohQQFr?SLrî?if 1 “I1™? lt’ the l°wer sheet extends two inches under the np|ier
sheet. I Seeillustration.) I ho two sheets are securely nailed on to the roof boards, 

er winch the Carey patent lap- -an extension from the upper sheet—is cemented 
down and over nail-heads and seam, making an absolutely perfect, water proof wiud- 

pwi 1 Hun;i>r<K>f and time-proof union of sheet to sheet and Rooting to 
v°ar 1 t,llfaln. Carey’s Rooting resists tire,will not melt, rot, dry out. crack,

» ak nor lose its elasticity It is equally adapted to flat or steep surfaces. For these 
‘"‘“f Rood reasons fully set forth in our free booklet, Carey’s is everywhere 
accepted as the best protection for any and all buildings about the farm.

Carey s Roofing is cheaply and easily laid over old shingle or metal roofs.
w.-o.!1?xî.*.Mi,mlîfbin’ne prie™ from nparty distributing point, Insuring 

to-dsy for FREE sample of Carey’s Roofing and our Interesting booklet.

THE PHILIP CAREY MFC. CO.. Sole Manufacturers,
Toronto, Ont.

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
1pm Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis

faction guaranteed.

01
lowest freight rate*.

i

London, Ont. Montreal, Que.

w smoremm nobts-tsstGuarantee
Against

Unsatisfactory 
Harvesting

\UHEN you purchase a Deering 
V V binder you secure insur-

HOMBSTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NY even, numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
uomesteaded by any person who is the sole bead 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
me extent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence npoo and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
rears.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
auch person residing with the father or mother

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
apon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Bix months’ notice in writing should he given 
lo the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will pot he paid for.

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

the mow just as they come from the load. ^

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application tc

M. T. BUCHANAN A CO., Ingersoll, Can.

|
/

S rim pem■ ance against unsatisfactory 
harvesting. It’s just as important to 
insure your crops against unprofit
able harvesting as it is to insure 
your property against fire loss.

Harvesting a good crop with a poor hinder 
will hardly be more profitable than harvesting 
a poor crop with a good binder.

You see how essential it is to have a good 
binder. You must have a machine that will 
harvest all your grain quickly and economically 
so that you will be able to realize every dollar 
possible out of your crop ; in other words, 
need a Deering.

The Deering binder is built to cut, elevate 
and bind all the grain, no matter in what 
condition the field may he.

The reel will hung tall or short, down and 
tangled grain to the sickle without fail ; the ele
vators will handle it whether it he light 
heavy, and the binding attachment will tin 
ont nice even butted bundles.

W hen a field of grain is harvested with a 
Deering, you woVt find crow’s feed scattered 
all about; you won’t find the gram lying in

patches where the reel never picked it up. 
The Deering is built to harvest the crop in the 
right v\ay.

Deering binders can be purchased with either 
a 5, (>, 7 cr 8-foot cut.

The 8-foot binder is equipped with a tongue 
truck, which matei ially t educes the neck 
weight and draft.1 Cil

8
rc?. $

The Peering line of harvesting machines is 
complete and includes, besides gram and corn 
harvesting machines, a complete line of ha 
machines

s A
I £ mowers, teddeis, various styles and 

sizes of i akes, hay Macke t s and loaders.
Call on (he Deering agent and lei Kim ex 

plain to you why à I >ci.-i ina ina. lmu.-li 
in the light wav.

&*
The‘-el oca I agents an- found 

lit re, and will hr pleased to give in- 
'>n and a catalog concerning me Deer-

I06MAWIUITW. Cap
e ver vwhei 
format i 
ing machines.

CAI>^ERANAl-nONAl'., HARnVI'.'S<'I>eR0 C O°IV1f”aNV0OF AMLRICAP,”Q

( INCOKPOKATFD. I
Chicago. Illinois. U. S. A.

100 Men Wantedi-tà '

to sell theSend for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale.

&

COLUMBIA
HAY

PRESS.
Benson & Houlton, Calgary, Alta,

Hand Tools for Garden and Farm C-.aâ ^ <■ guarantee it tin* 
Ix -'t belt press made 
or no salt Capaeitx. 

•r<> ton-> tn |o hours. 
Write for full descrip
tion ami agency.................*** *

Columbia Hay Press Co.,
Kingsville. OntarioEUREKA IMPLEMENTS

STAMMERERSfor planting potatoes, corn ■ and ail kinds of seeds, and for cultivating all 
garden crops, and spraying. On sight you will want our root and

Combination Wagon Box and Rack
I lie Arnott Method is the only 

logical method lor the cure of Sta.ni- 
11 treats the CAUSE, 

iv the HABIT, and insures 
Pamphlet, partiti

on request.

a perfect wagon box, that is always on the wagon, that may he quickly and casih 
justed into a perfect hay, stock, wood, corn or fruit rack without tin use nt 

wrench, holt, key, hook, rod, chain

Our goods are better and cheaper than foreign make 
Write for catalogue at once to

1-

nierinq. 
not iopi
natural speech 
ulats ami references sent 
Add re

Or rope.

MADE IN CANADA.

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO LTD.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO ss :

the arnott institute, uJBERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

Alberta Farm LandsEAlberta Lands i>" ' 0,1 , ,,ah/c th i t lime us money, and now is 
’’ !l" rf 1 x tin-. : 620 acres 6 miles 

x - * mile river frontage; good
All can he cultivated Excellent 

st<tiics or brush. $20 per acre. Rasy 
life about it or come and see. And 

*■ others all kinds and prices.

D. R. MACLEAN,
Alexander Block. Calgary.

the Uni 
t ron i ( 
buildings

The only Disk that does Twice the 
Work while half easier on horses- a 
Record Not Equalled by anything else 
built for cultivating. A Success for mak
ing Seed Bed on Fall Flowed Land. 
For Summer Fallows or Stubble Fields 
after harvest. Look for the name “ BI8- 

None genuine without it For 
Sale by Agents and Manufactured by

T. E. BISSELL, ELORA, Ont.
Drop a post card for Booklet \\ **

For Sale
-ml. No
t' l ms 
wv ha\At Bawll on the Wetaskiwin Branch.

This includes some of Alberta's finest wheat 
lands. Terms easy. Write at once.

Special Inducements to Large Parties.
SELL."

Saw Mills The* tiood Kind 
The Htitit kind 
At Ilitch I I*rim.

Also I-, il jjeri, 
Send for Cataloe'if*. 

: 11 ”1"' st . H u kettstown. N. J. 
ngineering Building.

Size» tor 2, S, 
and 4 horse#.J. Bradley & CoM Bawlf, Alta. [33] 1 n : in-1 Shingle Mill-, 

American Saw M H Mch Co i '
-Vt TtL s riii c o.‘i jH

sm
■ ■

p-i-ÿU-y.- :

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming 
should apply at onoe to 
the Government Free 
Form Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to

season

e

Thos. South worth
Director of Colonization, Toronto.

1

"-:=rs-

LANDS
LANDS

LANDS
30,000 acres wheat 
lands in the famous 
Goose and Eagle 
Lake country, with 
homesteads adjoining.

Call or write for infor
mation.

C. W. Blackstock & Co.
Rose St.. REGINA, SASH.
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REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

No. 715Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONT., JUNE 7, 1906.
with the suggestion made byis in accordance 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” in discussing this im-EDITORIAL. A Railway Without a Subsidy.
dames J. Hill, the Canadian-Amer lean mag

nate of ttie Great Northern Railway System, 
threatens to lay a band of steel between Van
couver and Winnipeg, and is already making good 
by energetic preliminary action, 
rife regarding his ultimate intentions, 
he was credited with a possibly vainglorious am
bition to own the fourth Canadian transconti
nental railroad. Then it was hinted that rivalry 
and retaliation against the C. P. R. was the mov
ing influence.
from the character of the situation.
Northern trunk traverses the northern part of the 
Western States, and from it parallel spur lines 
run north-westwardly to the boundary.
C. P R.’s main theatre is the Canadian West, but 
of late years it has been doing a large business 
in transportation of American immigrants, and 
also of merchandise on its south-eastern branch

portant subject some time ago.
A Note of True Patriotism.

Truth of more than Provincial application is Turf Gambling.
In homely, bad-spelled philosophy. Josh Bil-

that about the worst 
is when he

voiced in the letter of our esteemed Maritime cor
respondent, Rev. A. K. Burke, who points out in 
Ins communication on another page the mistake 
being made hy many of his native Province, Prince 
Kdward Island, in leaving substantial hut despised 
attractions at home, to pursue Fortune in other 
Provinces and States.

o Speculation is 
At first lings once put it down

day that ever overtakes any 
thinks there is some better way of getting a dol-

This spirit

man

lar than by squarely earning it. 

underlies gambling, one 
and demoralizing vices of the day.

llis loyalty is not Pro- 
Ile does not contrast the Canadian

of the most widespreadThis suspicion obtained credence 
The Great

\ incialism.
West and the American Republic with his own 
Province from any sense of jealousy or narrow-

Its prevalence

in Great Britain is notorious, and long ago it
of the United Statesness. lie has faith in the West and in the great 

Canadian Federation ; but he sees clearly that a 
great nation cannot be built up hy impetuous 
rushing from place to place. We must hold and 
develop the ground we gain, instead of forsaking 
it when a tempting chance offers elsewhere. The 
need in Canada to-day is not for more confidence 
in the West, which js already getting possibly 
more than its share of attention, hut for a sus
tained and renewed progress in the older settled 
parts. The truest patriot, tile broadest national
ist, is he who recognizes this fact, and acts 
rordingly. Father Burke does recognize it, and 
recognizes, further, that this progress can spring 
only from well-placed confidence, based upon 
knowledge, which shall lead to a truer apprecia
tion of the blessings at hand. It would he idle 

contend 1 hat Prince Kdward Island is the best 
land to get rich in, or that ils inhabitants eujov 
the highest degree of material prosperity, but it 
is not idle to assert that nowhere is there less

infected a large element
bringing in its train widespread fraud. 

In various forms,

The
population
embezzlement and dishonor.

regret to note its inroads among 
dian people, chiefly those of the cities and towns.

moral disorders

the Cana-we

of these
spreads fast from one class in the community to 
another, a note of warning is not out of place.

but as the poisonknown as the ” Soo ” Une. At other points, also, 
it has been dipping down into Hill preserves, 
checking and counter-checking in the game of 
traffic-getting, till rumor has it that Mr Hill 
has become nettled, and is trying to checkmate 
liis rival with a bluff.

During the progressto the sons of the soil.even
of the recent annual race meeting of the Ontario 

Jockey Club, Rev. Canon Cody, one 
of Toronto divines, with good reason, felt con- 

to raise his voice in protest against the

of the ablest
While no doubt this

uc- ligures as an element in the situation, we prefer 
the more satisfactory presumption that Mr. Hill 
has somewhat tardily awakened to the possibili
ties of the Canadian West, and desires to get a 
linger in our pie. So anxious is he that he of
fers to do the altogether Quixotic thing of build
ing without a subsidy. This does such violence 
to the principles of the orthodox way of Cana
dian railway building that a sinister de-

strained
evils of betting and gambling.

the ordinary transactions of life 
element of chance or speculation, and

In many of
there is an
the distance a man may go. Canon Cody wisely 
indicated, must remain a matter of his individual 

but in games and pastimes the issue 
and well defined.

i

conscience
He describedwas clear-cut 

gambling as “ a stake upon chance for gain with
out labor,” and gambling as ” a contract to give 
or receive money or goods without a just equiva
lent or exchange, and on conditions which are, for 
the most part, beyond the foresight or control of 
the parties engaged in the transactions, 
betting, people violated or ignored their responsi
bility for the use of money entrusted them as 
stewards by the Divine Being, 
the loser was s[lending his money in an immoral 

Winning money on a wager involved a gain
It was

sign is suspected of diverting Canadian trade to 
American ports.poverty, nowhere a stauncher, more upright, It is easy to understand why 
siuh a consummation should he unpalatable to 
the C. U. R. and G. T. It., which direct large 
volumes of traffic to Boston, Mass., and Portland, 
Maine, two winter ports situated a little south 
of the International boundary.

But out comes Mr. Hill with a repudiation of 
the aforesaid malign intention, a declaration 
that lie will spend SB,000,000 on Winnipeg termi
nals, and a plausible forecast that his prairie line 
will prove a feeder in summer of the Canadian 

In any ease, the healthy compeli-

lirainy people, a more devoted loyalty. or warmer 
hearts, than in the little sea-girt Garden of the 

It deserves this title.Gulf There is bolder
Inscenery . more expansive areas, and more variegat

ed landscape, but for refreshing summer climate, 
and exquisite rural scenery of the quiet, pastoral 
character, commend us to Prince Kdward Island Fundamentally,

I : there is a more charming place on this conti
nent to spend a summer holiday, we have yet to 
mid it 

Tllel e

wav.
without effort and profit without merit.
a discouragement of honest labor and a violation 
of the Golden Rule, involving gain from another's 
loss and profit from another’s misery. So philo
sophical an authority as Mr. Herbert Spencer, 
most emphatically condemns it upon the latter 
ground. The winner gives no equivalent satis
faction directly or indirectly, but has his happiness

ilist one serious drawback. The land 
is good, and nearly all arable, the people intelli
gent and thrifty, l lie distance from world’s mar
kets i.- not great, but the Province is off by it- 
s’dg a pa 11 from the continental arteries of com
merce, removed to a great extent from its currents 
of thought and material progress. Water communi
cation only is its lot, and frequently m the winter 
this is interrupted for weeks. There are people 
■ hi the Island who have never been off it, never

That the

water route.
t ion set up in transportât ion bids fair to result 
in great advantage to the West, and in lesser de
gree to the Dominion generally, 
been that when Americans enter the Canadian field 
of business they usually set the pace, and a little

Kxperience has

pacemaking in railroading promises substantial 
benefits, in rate reduction and improved service, 
to those who are at the mercy of the enfranchised 

It is hinted 1 hat Mr. Hill’s pro-

The gambler is dis- 
Deception and 

bluff are fostered for the purpose of influencing the 
Chas. Kingsley, the eminent novelist, con

demned it as unchivalrous and unchristian, and 
the economist, Selby, as a violation of the public 
sense of the sacredness of property.
Fraser, the popular Canadian author, whose ac
quaintance with the turf is intimate and world
wide, as readers of his stories well know, in a

at the expense of the loser, 
tracted from legitimate business.

Corporations, 
spec five venture will not pan out as anticipated. 
As to that, Mr Hill is perhaps the most respon-

si-cii a City larger than Charlottetown.
I slanders have kept so well abreast of the times 
as they have is amazing in 1 he circumstances, 
spite ef all, they have produced men of the lar
gest calibre, and contributed a fair share of talent 
to the ranks of Dominion statesmen.

issue.

in The theory that nation-building,sible judge.
after the railroad company’s pattern, cannot he Mr. W. A.
made profitable in this northern country without 
subsidies, is entirely too welcome to Canadian 
capitalists, and even the much overworked loyalty 

will not avail to suppress a feeling .of satis-

Thc implied
in tileinference is. that with so much to show

i such difficulties, what might we not ex- recent article, entitled, ” Fools’ Money,” in the 
Saturday Evening Post, dealing particularly with 
betting on race-horses, branded gambling as the 
acme of human foolishness which creates a fevered 
desire that never satisfies.

1 act
pact from people of that inherent capacity brought 
into closer touch with the national life, and with

er rv
faction at the advent of Hill enterprise and the
Great Northern lines.

Meanprofitable reach of the best, markets ?
commend to the inhabitants the 

correspondent, that they prize truly tin 
blessings they have.

There are golden opportun!! 
about us. rather than abroad, 
begins with 1 he individual, and his first demon
stration of it lies in making the test of his own 

The broadest Canadian to-day is

0 : n
It is the direct cause 

of most of the bank failures, and responsible for 
at least nine-tenths of the defaulters, wrecking 
lives and ruining homes, 
in the betting world, he knew of but 
now dead, who succeeded in the end, and he told 
Mr. Fraser that were he to write a book about 
racing and tell the truth, nobody would ever go 
near a race-course again, 
rule or method, crooked or straight, that will pre
vail against the great percentage of chance, and 
so men lose and plunge and lose again, in the 
hopeless pursuit of easy wealth.

viewwhile, we Patent Medicine Control.
h our

Ac announced in these columns, the Pratt bill, 
f,,r regulating the patent-medicine business, intro
duced at the late session of the Ontario Legialu- 

was withdrawn, in order to save it from 
A similar, though less drastic ineas- 

int ruduced in the Dominion House, was ic-

if we look 
True patriot ism

In all his observations
one man.

turc,
slaughter, 
tire
feried to a special committee which has decided 
to have a bill for the control of these medicines 
drafted by Dr. MacParlano, Chief Analyst of the 1 
Dominion, in order that 1 he public may be pro
tect ed from improper preparations.

ci leiiii,stances, 
he who divines and proclaims the advantages and 
potentialities of his home Province, and resolutely

fullest and

There is no known

Idrvsses himself to t lie task PI its 
best development as part and parcel of the great 

Dominion. This action

* { "1

£tje farmers Tfidvocaie
and ${ome j/tagazine Established

1866.
“persevere and 

Succeed.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded isoq

the Farmer’s Ad can afford. Nature lias done much for her ; could pursue our agricultural designs with 
and engage in a wide range of activities 
would help keep our normal population 
encourage immigration.

manVOCATE Profit, 
" hu h 

and also

; ; must do the rest 
Fontinent

1 he superior beings of the 
say. the Almighty, having a little hit 

ot \ ei \ ied clay over when he finished their great 
domain, threw it

and Home Magazine.
the leading agricultural

DOMINION.
JOURNAL IN THE down carelessly, and, behold,11. In the last decade, bv the census, we haw 

six thousand souls and 1 he natural ine 
t Wel vr

lostthe Island rose above the Wave, 
red upon the blue gulf
is gr< en-cov ered, from .June till October, where 
can anything so beautiful be

It is a hit of re-asp
We should 

. three 
Plenty 

of room for them if 
had
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waters, but when the red eighteen thousand souls in all.
have to-dav. could we have kept them herelié; seen ? Where, too, hundred thousand people. There would be

»

ÉF- Home Journal,
we t he ‘ < >111- 

wv Wi re 
and

V - . ; . . - * municat ion 
promised, 
would

s
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fra?w. w i t& :-
I hax e Paid

Canada abundant 1

PPpf ' ■
yi. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME

is published every Thursday. (5a issues •
11 j? a"d independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely

dlustrated with original engravings, and Cmshes the 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers dairy 
mCanadaenerS' St0ckmen and home-makers, of any publication

MAGAZINE to have given it. t if 
t hose two

per year. )r,- I
humlit'd

thousa mlS' ! missing 
over one lniii-

' I red and 
thousand 
c i t i z e n s

». TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada . e
England, Ireland and Scotland, $!.*> per year in advàn 
when not paid in advance. All other countries!. ,,s. ’

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, K cents per line 
agate- Contract rates furnished on application.

*" Tl,x„licfR aER S AnV,9<fATE ,is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ol 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5- THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to 
sible until all 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either bv 
Money Order or Regrstered Letter, which will he at our risk 
M hen made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications and questions
attention. In every case the full 
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $, must be enclosed

*°" Ls,dreTofRtl";:a^1,nf,>r Pub',C3t'°n “ ^ "" », m the vt.de, wide World, can a place be found so

- SUSCePtlble' t0 ,tS ,aSl mch- cultivation ?

WE INVITE FARMERS to wnte us on anv agnfultural ,o7c & S,X>t made f0r “ 6a-den ; and, in that 
,0 recmve prac"cal “rtides. For such as den, man might enjoy the best things the

aff°rds The Continent w„, ultimately

fir’&Lùræz orv"oe^h.”AG„A0r^en^p,irw^ °;,v 7°; d,scover ,i ««>■ t,r,.d
Paruculars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of (‘,ernal Sr|nd. Seek rest and health
muusr^r'bearefucrffishh^ndorhlrwt°^ °,rat,ng wa,ers and Kl,lf"bk,W" -
appeared m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on else ,S burnt 
receipt of postag-e.

** Alw!;hC?hMMVN'CLT',(?uS i"rCfrrenCr a">' matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not lo any 
individual connected with the paper. y
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I ni ted States, 
t he m o s t 
builders of 
not their

F39sss
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8

■ 1 •:newspapers are held respon- 
arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to lx- '

> -W- y

own, a na
tion to which theirc

1-
hearts could 
give of their 
They have had

n o t 
best .

to what time
I to

"ill receive no 
OFFICE

labor and build for 
l he

NAME and POST

S S. Stanley in Ice Navigation Between Prince Edward stranger,
Island and Nova Scotia.to Urgent■ ruust; the adn.i nis-

t ration
house w us too short-sighted 

They say that 
thousand Islanders about Boston alone 
great pity !

To
able.

t heirin
father's 

It minons.
and f>e-

t here n re thirty-five
gar-

world
What a

find it ( ry over the past is not, however, prolit- 
T° consider it, more so than to learn from 

its mistakes for the future,
itsI in its invig- were futile What 

tan we do to build the home substantially, and 
people it with a vigorous and well-doing family ? 
Keep the compact with us, you Confederating

The way
to it persistently :

Main-

when all
up and almost uninhabitable. The

powers, and all is not yet lost, 
do it V’

to
We have pointed 

us physical
Address THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

___  London, Canada.

Give 
land. ' ’

connection with the 
it is cheap ;

Whether

Æâ Jt is easy ; 
splendid speculation

C.-V it is indeed a 
or not a tunnel 

a tunnel can
iT was in the minds of the Fédérâtors. 

be built at
Maritime Letter.

a reasonable price ;The latest 
Prince Edward Island

a tunnel will give 
what nothing else can—an artery through which 

the.nation's life can How to

census shows the population Of L." us
to be two hundred and three 

In 1891 itIS thousand souls, 
two hundred and nine thousand, 
what is called a define et de facto

us unerringly . Navi
gation is deadening and imperfect ; at best it is 
1,10 -’"certain, too irregular for this 
of trade, it will

was put down at 
This last 

census; V. A. D. 
at the time of 

those who
Fvrhaps the 
on a some- 
credits us, 

got. 
exodus.

is
accurate age

atrophy in summer as well as 
the wheels

■very soul actually found 
reliaient is counted, and also

i iien- Withwinter.
running under

iu the great cur- 
ocean to ocean, what might

t hewere Si raits,
rent of life, from 
not be '>

and giving us a placenot more than two years absent, 
other census returns were conducted 

system, but 
w i t h

w e 
There is

Wewhat looser Navigating Northumberland Straits in Ice Boats. an* not romancing.wen this
,JLrh of the tangible 

wonders.

IKevidently,
Since 3901 there has been 
The great isolation of the 
so heavily upon the bone and 
as to have determined 
would have never credited with

U thea population proposition to 
Another hundred thousand

we haven't 
a tremendous

ex-
souls

pert
J-onl provided a proper resting place for the 
denizens of heated Canadian

tired
cities along the nesh- 

' Island.

and we would begin t<

another hundred
winter of 190.-, weighed 

-- sinew of t he 
those

h<*
intensive farmers i 
t housand

U very truth ;breathed shores of Prince Edward 
The Province, however

countrv 
whom you

m t he fisheries and manufact 
1 s I'cst product s at

a mleven unw lintis not satisfied 
to make 

and tolerable

a market for the 
See
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Would 

>' eminent '

has many things 
pleasurable in

a rov ing disposi
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on rto get 
summer

illife doul 
at all

"hat wtion, to pull stakes and try fortune 
plains of the much-vaunted West 
mistake, many of them.

consume a i nln t he
1 hey made a 

is a great 
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But Prince Edward
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uily
multiply • hat

vv i nt er 
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WeShe is 
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federation, and doing well

integral part Of the I-Vdem 
a colony by herself before

now [lay
m-m-ral purse, and get half of 

We would then 

require little

an
into tin

Hn

; i

The West
Nobody knows this better, 

fiâtes it more than we do.
Island, thoroughly settled arid 
with a comparatively efficient 
ture, with fairly good institutions 
and above and beyond all, 
superior to the continental brand 
no Pharisaical sense), with natural

( 11 in publicon
us such, when the

country. c-Vpchdit lire.
'«sly, and 

' assistance from the j'nxy ,,urse 
Now

organized as it is, 
system of acricnl- 

of all sorts.
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a tremendously long way from the 
prairies
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to three
rea-bleak and uninviting 

Saskatchewan.
We }ia|

-1 h m -i -
right TliTi'Uuh
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of Alberta and 
middle and 

any other ideals 
behind,

8 11my or fourI hose people of the 
older classes will never dream of
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t he long-haul

* îll‘lf 1 ('• build 1 lie roads 
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on *\a of home life except those they have left 
and never be contented in the

schedule, and does usi (
, c, instruct 

1 " hu h makes this

uiiCninjilmn ingly, ]et 

o' ten millions

new country as they 
Prince Edward Island, de

fer her geographical limitations, 
restricted resources, her miniature legislat 
diminutive statesmen as you like, is the loveliest 
spot in the "hole Dominion in the good old 
mer time; and, slow as this life

t he
were contented here, 
spise her
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up, however ;
sum-

may .senm hy the 
machine-driven citizen of the Continent, the only 
place where men are living sanely, 
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imprudence.
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J.oss on operation of winter steamers
(million-dollar investments) ...............$150,000

100.00O 
100,000 
20.000 

7,500 

50,000 
30,000

A Fallacious Theory.JiULtiv gi\ en in such a way that the rider may at 
all times " feel ” the horse's mouth, and the ab
sence oi a desire to pul 1 or lug should be marked. 

1 hr '"outh is many times the root of all evil, and 
i he t hought of its influence upon the horse’s dis
position should never leave the rider’s mind.”

* hav,. ]llSt 
ne reuse
We should

here, three

Plenty
or them if 
t he 

ti u »‘ Wi re 
and

An Englishman writes of a much-discussed 
theory as follows :

The theory of saturation is one which, partly, 
no doubt, owing to its incorporation in a book 

breeding race-horsed, has obtained world-wide 
In the words of Mr. Bruce Lowe, the

Depreciation, at 10%.
of Insurance .......................................

Subsidies paid steamers ... 
Subsidies paid telegraphs . 
Salaries and contingencies 
Int. on $1.000,00u, at 3%.

he oil
credence.
prophet, if not the propounder, it is defined as 
follows ; “ Briefly put, it means that with eacli
mating and bearing the dam absorbs some of the 
nature of actual circulation of the yet unborn foal, 
until she eventually becomes saturated with the 
sire's nature or blood, as the case may be.” This 
theory is so nearly identical with that of 
Tel ego ny, or the Influence of the Previous Sire, 
that we may as well take the two together. Teleg- 
ony is, as a rule, considered to be the result of 
influence on the germ cells alone, whereas the defi
nition of saturation implies an actual change in 
the organs and tissues of the dam. T hat the 
first sire, or a previous sire, does exert some in
fluence on the future progeny of the female, is uni
versally held and acted upon. Farmers all over 
the country firmly believe that, by putting a mare 
first to a Thoroughbred, they ensure ” quality ” 
m her future progeny by a heavier sire. Among 
all classes of breeders, too, the belief that the 
production of a mongrel or crossbred will spoil 
a female in future for the pure breeding of her 
own kind, is strongly held, 
flic appearance of puppies resembling previous 
sires could be quoted, but we do not attach much 
importance to these so-called authentic cases, all 
drawn, curiously enough

Side-check ond Over-check.int. on Island Claim for non-fulfillment
oi contract, allowed yearly since 1U01 .$ 30.000 

Int. on new claim
A subject which deserves more attention than 

it usually receives is the matter of check-reining 
horses.

i t 150,000
The unsightly over-check is still used 

many liorsen which should no more wear it than
$180,000Il X e paid 

blindant ] v 
x en it. (if 

bundled 
:111ssi no-

one hit ii- 
f i f t y 

a 1 ien 
s 111 t lu
îtes.

on
I extra earnings P. E. I. It
Extra earnings I. C. It...........
Earnings of Tunnel ...............

$101,0du 
1 50,00» » 

ioo.oou
a inan should wear high-heeled boots, 
physiologist knows

and every 
Fromthat is injurious.

casual observation, we should say that about 
hoise out of fifty is improved by the over-check ; 
most of the rest are made uncomfortable and 
attractive by it.

cause the horse to hold liis nose out till his
This at 
of the

animal a stilted carriage, 
painful to the admirer of etquine contour, 
moreover, a torture to the horse, for, in order to 
ease the pressure of the rein, he holds his head 
as nearly as possible in line with the axis of the 
cervical vertebral (bones of the neck), giving 
unnatural appearance described above, and making 
it necessary to have the check inordinately short 

keep the head elevated to the desired height, 
xvInch, by the way, is nearly always unreasonable.

$3.11,000
one

$098,300
CONTliA ACCOUNT. 

Int. at 3% on $10.000,000, cost of tun-

un-
1 he effect of an over-check isA 0l IV 1 (

$300.0i H>

30.1)0») laiv approaches the horizontal position, 
once destroys the beautiful natural arch 
neck, and gives the

Upkeep and depreciation
for 

I rt, 
a nation 

xvn. a un
ie h their 
tl'l n o t 
‘If best .

had to 
build for 
;er, br- 
adm i nis- 

t heir 
and pe- 
ii rty-fix e 
What a

-$330,000
t

It is.Annual balance in favor of Tunnel $08,8,500

Thus it will be seen that we are asking for 
nothing unreasonable in asking for a tunnel The 
ndirect benefits to Maritime Canada we cannot 

now take time to demonstrate, but t hex must be 
aelfsçx nient.

t lu- Many instances of
i

toA K. Bl'llkK.
from the kennels, be

cause, owing to the 
peculiar habits of the 
dog, the paternity of 
a litter is often open 
to doubt. The whole

Rules Must be Observed.
—

'

y
};\i

\

" W■?. ' T-jjr: aw» ■. làSâ

It is astonishing hoxv many correspondents fail 
to comply with the conditions laid down 
Landing publisher's announcement on the second 

page of reading matter of each issue of tins paper. 
Then, too, we have dozens of unanswered questions 
in hand that do not hear full name and address 
of any subscriber on our lists, 
mous contributions 
people who are not subscribers, nor, so far as we can 
ascertain, sons, wives or daughters of subscribers 
It all people would comply with the requirements 
of the publication they seek access to, they would 
sax e themselves and the editors much trouble.

i
in the

matter is of much in
terest and importance 
to naturalists and 
breeders, and has so 
recently been the sub
ject of investigation 
and controversy, that 
a repetition of a 
story of the origin of 
the modern belief in 
Telegony may not be 
without interest.

In 1820 Lord Mor
ton communicated ‘ ' a

. prolit- 
irn from

What 
l.v, and 
family ? 
ierating 
way to 
itentlv :

Main- 
deed a 

tunnel 
nel can 
ill gixe 

h which
Navi- 

it it is 
ite age 
! as in 

t hi
nt cur- 
gh t wi
ll ere is

We have anony- 
bn various questions from

H r

«3

An ( ixford County subscriber, who writes re
garding the appointment of expert judges at the 
lairs, omitted to sign his name, 
gixe attention to anonymous communications or 
enquiries.

singular fact in nat
ural history,” in a 
letter to the Presi
dent of the Royal 

Being the

We cannot

Society, 
possessor of a male 
quagga, he mated him 
with a young chest
nut,
bred Arab mare which

1 .HORSES. seven - eighths -

had never been bred 
from before. The re
sult was a female hy
brid. The mare sub
sequently passed into 
the hands of Sir Gore 
Ouseley, who bred 
from her on two oc-

Any prospect of horse values declining within 
the next live years ?” was asked an Ontario horse 
dealer a short while ago. 
can,” was his reply. 
west will take all the surplus horses we can raise, 
to sax nothing of those required for railroad con
struction mi Eastern Canada. 'The outlook for 
tie- Canadian farmer who is raising horses is 
bright The above, we believe, pretty nearly
expresses the general opinion on the subject.

While there is no objection to xvorking the mure 
suckling a foal, it is important not to overheat 
her, nor
unencumbered with the sucker, 
up food and vitality. So does work ; and the best 
nurse is pretty sure to have her milktlow decreas
ed by too severe demands on her energy in the 
held. Since every bit of growth the suckling colt 
puts on increases his size when mature, it is 
t lie utmost importance that the dam have a chance 
to nourish him to the full extent of his needs 
< Ix ersize is not a common defect of Canadian 
horseflesh. We need all the weight we can get,
especially in draft stock. Gixe the colt a good 
start.

•r
“ I don’t see hoxv they 

■ Manitoba and the North-

t o ( X- An American Ceiled Saddle Horse.
1 SI tills

casions by a very fine 
These

t be
as is the tight-waist lacing which ladies practice 
m obedience to the decree of fashion. We have 
nothing to say against the check-re in on horses, 
nor the corset on women, but we object to the ex
tremes. A few horses are improved by the 
overdraw ; lor instance, those which naturally arch 
the neck to excess, holding the nose in too close 
to the neck. An over-check will rather improve 
t lie appearance of such a one, on the same prin
ciple that it detracts from that of those with the 
opposite habit. Some claim, also, that a 
necked, trotting-bred single roadster looks better 
with the over-check. That is a matter of opinion, 
perhaps. It is a fact that liverymen generally 
use the over-check on the most of their single 
harness. One explained to us lately that it was 
because nearly all the single harness was 
made that way. He admitted that it 
comfortable for the horse, and, personally, he was 
not partial to its appearance. Another compared 
tin- oxer-check to the docked tail, and said both 
were affected for much the same reason which in
duced men to endure the inconvenience of high 
starched collars. They seemed to think they 
" weren’t in it ” without following the fashion 
in these matters.

All agree that the over-check is useful in con
trolling a hard-mouthed horse, or one that 
inclined to take the hit in his teeth. Let it be 
relegated to this use, and, for the trustworthy, 
tractable horse, may it go speedily out of style. 
Take note of this point, and compare the effect of 
the above two kinds of check-reins on the horses 
that come under your observation.

black Arabian horse a colt and a filly, 
volts are described and pictured as having the 
character oi the Arabian breed, but both in their 
coloration and in the hair of their manes they 
bore a striking resemblance to the quagga. Both 
were bay and possessed dorsal stripes, stripes 
across the shoulders, and dark bars across the 
back part of the legs, and their manes were said 
to be entirely or partially upright, 
conclusive proof enough, as fur as it goes, that 
the quagga had ” infected ” the seven-cighths-bred 
Arab mare, and until recently it was accepted 
without question. 
investigation.

u nd red 
n ml 

ut i Ulr 
. mid 
v pay
mil of
! then 

little

to expect her to do as much work as if
Milkmaking uses

This seems

ewe-
of

dl nil One point, however, is worth 
Could the ” very fine black Ara

bian horse ” have been pure-bred ?
Ull lid .

It is general
ly held by those most -qualified to judge that such 
a thing as a pure black Arab does not exist, 
this is so,

■cd i li

ront c> now 
was not

If
the colts produced by the chestnut 

may have been thorough mongrels instead of 
fifteen-sixteenths Arabian blood, in which case re
version or the reproduction of an ancestral type 
of coloration would not be surprising. In any 
< ase, with this lapse of time, we must not pin 
too much faith to this example of apparent Teleg
ony as proof of the soundness of the doctrine 
Such authorities as Captain Hayes, Spencer, 
Romanes and Darwin believe more or less firmly 
in the influence of the previous sire, while against 
them we find the opinion of Professor Ewart, 
Weifimann, and a number of German breeders

One would have thought that definite informa
tion would have been obtainable from mule breed
ers ,n the United States and France, but some 
accept the infection of the germ theory, while 
others affirm that they have never seen any evi
dence of its influence. It is suggestive that, as a 
rule certain mares are kept specially for mule 
breeding alone, and are seldom, if ever, allowed 
to breed their own species after producing a hv-

mar-
mare

rva- The American Saddle Horse.■ four A breeder, contributing to the third volume of 
the '' American Saddle Horse Register,” and writ
ing of the American saddle horse, says :

The first requisite to be considered in a 
saddle horse is the quality of being sure-footed , 
t he second, that of a kind disposition, coupled 
xvith a good mouth ; third, courage and ambi
tion ; fourth, the conformation of a weight car-

Neithor the first

■onus Qfl
DCS US
-truer
; tins

*t us is
if it 
and

i icr ; fift h, gaits and manners, 
qualification, nor the order in which it is placed, 
will be disputed. 
be mounted.
a horse knows the meaning of a kind disposition 

a certain extent, and none can possibly appre- 
<mite it more than the rider, 
should, by nil means, have a level head, and no 
■ ne thing has tendency to produce this more than 

good mouth.

No stumbling horse should ever 
Almost every person who has seenunda,

un-
\ .tiren- The saddle hors»1

t h»-s«‘ A Constant Lover.
" forT h il ve taken " The Farmer’s Advocate 

over twenty-eight years, and Ioxre it still. 
Taunton. Ont.

When drawing in the reins on a 
irt, there should be a perceptible yielding of 

tin' lower jaw, followed by a steady pressure, wil- W. J. LANGMAID. The thanks of breeders are certainlv due to
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and in the cwe-and-lnmb class to Mr H. L. t'nj 
Mr. M. H. Holman was first for ewe tegs in th< r 
full fleece.

The Southdown classes were well filled. The 
winning sheep came from the flocks owned by the 
Earl of Cadogan, who won for yearling rams; the 
Duke of Devonshire, who won for yearling ewes 
these two exhibitors taking the respective cham
pionships.
Cazalet and Mr. C. Adeane were also winners.

The pig classes were good, particularly the 
Berkshires, which were probably as good m point 
of merit as we shall see at any show this season. 
I.ord Calthorpe, the Duchess of Devonshire, 
Messrs. R. W. Hudson, G. T. Inman and J.

Professor Cossar Ewart, of Edinburgh, for his 
enterprise in endeavoring, as riearly as possible, 
to repeat Lord Morton’s experiment. The quagga 
being extinct, a Burchell’s zebra took its place, 
and was mated with a number of mares of differ
ent varieties. In some cases the hybrids were 
the firstborn of their dam ; in others, the mares 
had been bred from before. All the mares were 
subsequently mated with horses, and it might be 
supposed that if Tel ego ny is of such constant oc
currence as breeders would sometimes lead us to 
suppose, some, at any rate, of the progeny of 
these mares would show signs of the influence of 
the previous zebra sire. 'l'he results were, how
ever, of an entirely negative nature, and the foals 
produced possessed no characteristics which could 
not be ascribed to reversion. The result of these 
experiments has dispelled all belief in the doctrine 
among scientists, even if it still continues to exist 
in the popular imagination.

The fact is, that many of the strange results 
which fall to the lot of every breeder are due to 
reversion, or the appearance of a youngster in the 
guise of a more or less remote ancestor. Ignor
ance of the ancestry of the animals we are breed
ing leads us to attribute these variations to some 
mysterious cause, instead of to the true one. with 
the result that these strange beliefs get credited 
and spread among our equally ignorant friends,, 
Every breed of animal has a tendency to produce 
young with one or more of the primeval char
acters, but it is only when we have taken 
the trouble to study the early history and pale
ontology of the variety in which we are interested 
that these variations become pregnant with in
terest and meaning. As we shall touch upon the 
subject of reversion further on, we will bring this 
subject to a close, with the assurance that the 
influence of a previous sire, if it does occur, is of 
so rare an occurrence that it need never be taken 
into consideration by breeders, and that no mare 
should be discarded for the future pure-hreeding 
of her own kind because she has bred a colt of 
another variety, or even a hybrid. Furthermore, 
the futility of putting a mare first to a Thorough
bred with the idea of influencing her subsequent 
progeny, will be readily understood.

The experiments made in crossing horses and 
other animals have equally failed to support the 
saturation theory. .No evidence is forthcoming 
that any female animals are liable to be saturated 
with the “ nature or blood ” of 1 he males to 
which they repeatedly bear offspring.

LIVE STOCK.F
I Oxford County (England) Show.

For many years past this show has been con
sidered the first of the leading county shows of 
England. Its right to this position no one would 
question who saw and inspected the very excel
lent entry made at its annual meeting, held on 
May 16th and 17th last, at Henley-on-Thames.

|
F. D. Smith, Mr. W. MThe Hon.

il
BgU a

SHORTHORNS.—The bull classes contained 
many animals of special merit. Amongst these 
may be mentioned the champion bull, El vet ham 
Monarch, and the champion cow, Sweetheart, by 
Royal Duke, both owned by Lord Calthorpe, who 
was also successful with other entries. Mr. Geo. 
Harrison and Mr. Henry Dudding had some fine 
specimens of the breed entered in their name. 
Merry Prince II. and Prince A lastair won first and 
second for these breeders in the two-year-old bull 
class. A yearling bull. Primrose by name, owned 
by Mr H. S. Leon, A'as made reserve number for 
champion. This is a particularly nice and well- 
bred bull. Mr. J. Column owned the winning 
heifer in the three-year-old class, and also the 
second-prize winner in the two-year-old class. Sir 
R. P. Cooper, whose grand bull Meteor was sec
ond in the older class of bulls, won lust in the' 
two-year-old heifer class with a specially good 
heifer, Dalmeny Beauty Fad. The winning heifer 
in the yearling class was Buscot Smilas, owned 
by Sir A. Henderson. This grand young heifer 
was also made reserve number for the champion 
Her classmate, Powysland Snowdrop, took second 
honors for the Earl of Powis.

8 1n
A.

Pricker were the lending winners.
In the other breed classes, Messrs. S Spence 

& Sons and R. M. Knowles were the principal 
winners.

r

W W. ( .IB
E- Benefits from Stock-raising.

•)“ I have often thought,” said Prof •lohn A.I Craig, in addressing a farmers’ conc ent ion, “■ that 
it was about time that the old saying, 
of all trades and master of none,’ should be mod
ernized by stating it, ‘ .lack of all trades 
master of one ’

■ lack

and
This saying, in both its old 

form and the new form suggested, has many ap- 
1 ill cat ions.
to education, and even when this is done, I be-

BIS

it?
I- 11 has been most commonly applied
iSî

lieve the new form conforms more closely to mod
ern ideas.

pii
:
i
m

A person being educated should have 
his leading talent developed, but , at the same 
time, he would be shutting a great deal of 
strength and support out of his life if he failed to

It was a matter of regret to find that 
Hereford classes did not secure more support 
Faber's My Queen was the only entry present, and 
she won first in the cow class.

the
M r.

absorb all the general information which might )>e 
obtained.

Ü
The old saying has been appliedThe Aberdeen-Angus classes had an entry of 

considerable quality, as well as be mg more num
erous than usual at this particular show 
winning bull, Gay Boy of Daneslield, was owned 
by Mr W. 1). Greenfield, and he and Mr. .1. .1 
Cridlan shared the honors in this class.

to
farming, and in this application, too, I believe the 
new form which I have suggested is superior 
the old.

The to

Applying it to the development of a farm 
Community, I believe that they both should 

stand for some specialty
the greatest economy and consequent profit 
result when other lines are developed that have 

relation to the specialty, 
amount of diversification is best under almost

In the or a
cow-and-heifer class, Mr. W. B. Greenfield 
again owner of the winner. Tedlold Favorite 19th, 
the nearest competitor being Waterlily 5th 
Skogby, owned by Mr. R. W. Hudson.

The Jersey section of the show was a large 
one, the competition in these classes being, as al
ways is the case, particularly keen, 
was very successful indeed.

but, at thi' same time,was
will

of
s< une A moderate

any
circumstances, and this usually results m making 
the leading line more profitable. No matter 
what feature of agriculture 

believe there are

Mrs.McIntosh 
Jolly Jim and Hav

ering Glorissa 5th, both from her herd, won first specialty, 1 
in their respective classes, and also took champion stock-raising 
honors, as best male and best female. Lady de mutual 
Rothschild was nearly as successful, for her bull 
Crusader and her cow Tambourette HI. were first 
in their respective classes, and took the reserve 
numbers for the championship.

The Guernsey breed was represented by a very 
typical and choice entry. rl he winning animals 
came from the herds owned by Messrs. F Har
greaves, E A Hambro, and J. Pivrrepont Morgan.

The Dairy Cattle classes were well supported, 
and contained some "capital dairy 

HORSES—The

is made a 
some lines of 

this to the 
No

Saving Horse Power. that will fit m 
of both.advantage

what line is specialized, there is usually consider
able waste, and taking care of this waste is 
of the economical features of stock-raising. When 
a single crop is made a specialty it depletes t he 
soil of the constituents taken from it which enter 
most largely into that crop 
est link which determines the strength of a chain, 
so it is the absence 
which weakens the fertility of the soil,

1o make the best of stock-raising clear in 
tills connection, let me sa.v briefly, that when $50 
worth of wheat is sold at the rate of $1.00 per 
bushel, there has been sold from the farm in this 
transaction Six.00 worth of fertilizer ; that is. if 
vou had to buy the same constituents in the ferti
lizer market that

matt erIn disking hilly land a good deal of energy
may be saved sometimes by v,orking round and 
round the hills, instead of going up and down over 
t hem.

IS one::

11 Where this is impra- cicable, one can ease
the teams considerably by running the disk light 
going up-hill and heavy going down, 
vantages are obvious, 
that

As it is the weak-The ad-
( if course, it is assumed

of some essential elementDoubling is the 
only way a disk should be used, except in rare 

One objection that may be urged against 
it necessitates too much 

straight-about turning at. the ends, in order to 
work all the hillsides uniformly, 
however, may be reduced one-half by following 
a U-shaped course, turning straight-about only 
once every round, instead of every time across. 
This will still ensure that each lightly-worked 
strip will be given an extra deep cut by the 
lapping half on the next. ” bout,” and vice versa. 

Brains are cheaper than horseflesh, i.e , when 
has brains which would otherwise be idle oi

ls double-disking.one
cows.E. SHIRE Shire classes

The competition was. generally speak 
keen all through.

werecases, 
this method is that good. ing .

Mr. H. W. Hudson Was v ere
successful in the stallion classes, owning the first 
and second prizewinners in the aged class, namelv 
Danesfield Spark and Stonewall Fad. 
son was also first m the two-.vear-old section with 
Danesfield Stonewall.

The turning,

Mr. Hud you sold in the wheat, you
would have to pay $1X00 to return it 
other hand,

On the
a fat steer is sold, weighing 

1 HO lbs., and bringing somewhere 
same price that vve 

S5 SO worth of fert ilit.v 
t he farm.

In the brood-mare class. whenfirst and second honors " ere won by B1 vt hwood 
I.aurel and Blvthvvood Guilder Bose, both tired 
by Sir James Bl.vth, and owned, respectively, bv 
R. W Hudson and Lord Rothschild 
Muntz rommnneod in

near $50.00, 
tr()t. for t ho wheat, only 
lia s

hr

been removed fromSir P. A 
the four-year-old class a 

Bath Bonny Blue he 
In the three-year-old class

When about theone
day-dreaming ; and, nowadays, the man who suc
ceeds must keep his wits about him 
point is one of the big little things that go to 
make profits.

same value of fat
Sheep ha been sold. say 12 head, bringing 
S.H.H0, only S1 .00 Worth of fertility has left the 
larin, and about the same amount leaves it when 
H head Of hogs. Weighing 200 pounds, are also 
old for 0.00. Most other crops deplete the 

>il almost as much as wheat, so that

series of not able successes 
won first in this class

The above

the corresponding honor was won with Qualit.v 
In the two-year-old class Brockhnll Lioness 
i he winner

vv a s
and, in the yearling class. Bunsmore 

Four first -class typical Shire 
W Hudson was the closest 

• I ;i sses

A Good Start in Life. Diet uresrjue 
Mr It

mav
■any out this application to other special crops 

The point I wish to make here is that, 
disposing of our crops we should try and finish 

completely for market, 
instead of 1 he crude product 
hears a v<

one
rr.a r. s

competitor inThirty-nine years as a continuous subscriber to 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” is a good record 
have been taking your paper since the second year

ubscrihers, who 
subscriptions for hi s two 

He believes that if “ The Fanner s Ad
St» good 

them on the right

i n
“ I The I ight horse section 

show, Well
was. as usual at this 

There
t hem and sell fat 

Whil
stock,support ed excellent

cntiv. and the display given m the rings durin.r 
I he j inlying and competition was full of interest, 
and was watched by a very la rye crowd 
■ I Batchelor and Mr J R Brook
ing winners in the Hackney classes 

S] T1 HP —’The sheep section 
I he Oxford Downs made 
deed.

whs anof publication,” writes one of our 
has already sent in

stock-raising
fiv i lose relation to the fertility of the 

su,l-. aml proves a valuable adjunct in this
1 1 ”n ‘ x f * t here art' oilier features connect eil 

With it which more directly hear upon the profits 
l-i'e stork, especially while they

t sons.
vocate ” is a good thing for him, it is al 
for his boys, so has started 
road to success by sending in their subscriptions 
He knows from experience that " The 
Advocate ” is all right.

con-Mr. F. 
were the lead

are growing, mav 
to good advantage n great, deal of mate- 

finl that might otherwise 
c ren t

was a goodFarmer ' ut
Ô

i/e
a very typical mt rv

and the leading specimens of the breed un
owned by Mr A. Rrassev, 

i' 'mi honors for

go to waste. The
crop which wouldgrass 

therwise. is made
amount to nothing 

a source of revenue by putting 
Foarse fodders

who won cham 
wonrams; Mr. G 

■cinl prize for best lambs; and Mr 
who won for

Adams, whoHas Stood the Test Well. stock upon it. 
easily and cheaply 
t ion readily,

These 
otherwise fie c 
for them worth

i vc
whirh areJ. T.

■ 'Is well as taking other 
W St ligne

Hobbs grown, and fit into any rota- 
are made marketable by being fed to 

fodders, which could not 
1 isposed of, for there is

1 have been taking “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
all the time since its beginning, and 

Am well pleased with 
JOHN PFER.

honors 
w is ni-

> r rams and lambs Mr Hvery near 
have always liked it well, 
premium knife 

Halton Co., Ont.

t tick con rse;i ‘oircessful 
I he Harm>shi

lb-re Mr .T 
nit for vea rl ing ranix

exhibit or
Down classes secured a 

Flower was
no market

considering, attain a profitable 
Value by being used in stock-feeding.

In almost

re full
tileWell (o

J he Hon 1‘ ft Bouver- 
were thi' other vvinne 

"amed gentleman won first prize for 
hi' pen also taking the 

Pest

every line of work in connect inn*" and Mr Tf T
The fiist

St et .hens w i t h agriculture there is 
feed of this kind which
et 11 izeil

rsTilI received your knife in good repair.

Lt Cm. I -ed ». «M E. CORNISH

Oxford Co., Ont.

a great deal of waste 
otherwise
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prize 
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nors 
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exhibit of Hampshire Downs 

second 
lass Weil

All these productsfor ilv are especially valu- 
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Protecting Farm Machinery.

921
\ nluc as they do have under our present 
t ions.

condi- 
materials—

to the time when it is covered with snow, and 
sheep will scratch the snow from it with then- 
feet and revel in it.

Care is necessary in turning stock on rape at 
first, to avoid bloating, till they get used to it. 
They should not be turned into it hungry, or 
while it is wet with dew or rain, and it is well 
to give them, also, the run of an old grass field; 
but when fairly accustomed to it, they may be 
safely kept upon rape constantly, 
risk.
tured till it had grown to a height of 8 or 10 
inches, except for pigs, which like the -young and 
tender leaves ; but for sheep and cattle, 
larger and stronger the stalks, the more■ fattening 
is the forage.

Not only have we these waste 
grass, coarse fodder and truck refuse—but in ad
dition. right to hand, are immense amounts of by
products from these specialty crops whicli are es
pecially valuable for finishing or fattening 1 
tuck of all kinds.

editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Many thousands of dollars are lost annually 
by tiie exposing of farm machinery to the ele- 

Hinders, mowers, rakes, wagons, and the 
whole list of farm utensils, are too often left to 
i he n.eçcy of the wind, sun and rain, doing them 
more injury than their work. Farming must be 
a profitable business if it keeps the farmer afloat 
under such conditions, 
short enough, without shortening it by undue ex- 

This is

merits.ix c

Stomach Worms of Sheep.
xvith littleIt is during the summer months that loss from the

twisted stomach worm of sheep occurs, and flock-owners 
should early endeavor to prevent their flocks 
becoming diseased.

For best results, rape should not be pas-The life of a machine is

from 
seldom be

come aflected with this disease, and the greater part of 
the loss occurs among young ami weak animals, 
ever, if the conditions are favorable for the sheep 
come infested with this parasite, the death rate 
the mature animals is also heavy.

I m isure. one of the most potent leaksHealthy adult animals the

among -Vi t -F 1Ï Advocates Windmill Power.lias disease is not as difficult to treat successfully 
as is generally believed.

It is based

l
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :The preventive treatment 

on keeping the sheep
among surroundings un

is
very important, 
healthy, vigorous condition, and , 
lavoiable for the entrance of the

1 have been reading the letters in your valu-
1 am glad toi able paper concerning windmills.

11 see that only one farmer disapproves of them. 
For my part, I shall encourage all my farmer* 

,1 _ friends to erect a windmill in preference to all 
other powers, as it is the cheapest all around. 
All the expense required for upkeep is one dollar 
for oil and plates per year.
ence after grinding about two thousand bushels 
of grain per year, shelling corn, running pulper 
and cutting-box.
dvr and busker, with a capacity of fifty bushels 
per hour, and pumped water for the cattle, 
attaching a hose to force pump, and starting the 
mill, can sprinkle laxvn and garden, or wash a 
rig.

‘ggs or lnrviu of the
parasite into the digestixu tract with the feed.

. ' -*V*\**
Drink- -mg surfa'e water and permanent pastures, 

pastured close, are favorable for the production of the 
disease.

especially if

A Cheap Implement Shed1 tie preventive measures that are most
11cal to use under the local 
best by the person in charge 
(ess of tliis part of the treatment

This is my experi-condit ions t>e judged
average farm management. Perhaps the most 

expensive machine the average farmer uses in the 
hold js the self-binder

i nif the (lock, and the
will depend on the 

precautions that he deems necessary, and the thorough
ness with which they arc carried out

I have also run a corn shred-and none other is so sus
ceptible to injury by rain, especially the knives, 
which, il lelt exposed to the rain or dew 
night, will he rusty in the morning, 
practicable, machines, such as mowers, rakes, etc 
can be taken to the

BySheep-raisers vh< have lost sheep' from this
wait until the disease <!e- 

11 eatment.

overcause
Where it isin former years, should not 

\ Hops in the (lock before 
I he following mixture is recommended by Pr. Law. and 
has given excellent results
sulphate of iron, five drams ; powdered mix vomica

using medicinal
Mr thirteen-foot air-motor does all that for 
I think that it is the best help I have 

the farm, and I would never be without a wind- 
It does most of the work by itself while

barn and put under cover
night, but if lanes and gates 

veniently arranged for the binder, an old sail or 
oiled canvas can be thrown over it, and in 
case should it he left out after the cutting 
done.

me.are n- t con-Arscnious acid onone dram ;

drams ; powdered areca. two ounces ; common salt, four 
ounces.

power.
I am in the field at work.

If a farmer has any considerable number of 
stock, he will have to go to the mill every week 
or two, and sometimes has to make an extra 
trip, besides paying the cost of grinding. My 
experience is that the Airmotor is quite safe from 
lire, and it has never run away, as it controls it-

FKED COTE.

no
isIhis mixture is sufficient for 30 sheep, and can

I think it is in the interest of every farm-be fed with ground feed once or twice a week. In case
the symptoms are already manifested, it should be fed
once a day for two or- three weeks, 
remedy in the feed, the necessary precautions should be 
taken, or each animal

In giving this

mav not get the proper 
Turpentine is largely used in t he treatment of stomach 

It is administered
A** « A--» V ’V1 3

2^4i*L
self in the wind. 

Essex Co., Ont.ÿ *xv omis. as an emulsion with milk 
The 
the

ume part turpentine 
emulsion should 
animal.

to sixteen parts of milk), 
lie well shaken before drenching 

The dose is two ounces for a lamb and four Alfalfa Hay Making.Cn>\ (rt I
ounces for un udult, and to be effective- should be re
peated daily for two Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Inter,or of Implement Shed.or three days. —[it. A. Craig, 

Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Lucerne or alfalfa for a hay crop has been 
this district for

Veterinarian 
Slat ion.

grown in 
Personally, I know ofmany years, 

fields that have been in alfalfa for
try to keep his machinery in good working 

Surely it is a great mistake to let one’s 
hard-earned dollars, in the shape of implements 
and machinery, deteriorate day after day,
Near after year, for the want of shelter, 
only does it shorten the years of work of an im
plement, but it also destroys its working powers.

not

er to 
order. over twenty years, 

und are apparently as good as ever. I have had twenty 
.'ears’ experience in feeding this hay, and have 
it on my own

Suggests a Judge Selection Committee. and grown 
When I becameland for eight years.

interested in the cattle business I put twenty 
lucerne, and have since added to it, so that I have 
about forty acres seeded.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Not
acres in 

now
As the subject of judging at fairs is up for discus

sion, it seems to me

question of " you pull for me and I pull for you," and 
Interested members ge.t their man appointed 

a director in their class, then said director siseks around 
,ililting his friends and acquaintances for good men for

Now, if the exhibitor

in some [daces the actual work is
t the time of the annual meeting, when it is a ‘Strange as it may seem, the man who does

store his machinery is the one who cunnoL afford 
to keep it outside, while the one who takes care

We generally cut three crops a year, 
make huy of two crops and pasture the third, 
first crop usually produces

or, perhaps, 
------- The

ol it is the one with ample means. over two tons per acre, the
second about two tons, and the lastJAMES STAVERT. probably one and
one-half tons, making in all five or six tons 
per season. The second crop is the easiest to cure as 
,t is generally cut in hot, dry weather; and the last is 
the most difficult, owing to the damp, 
short days.

Hast Prince P. E. Island. per acrejudgi’S, and he finds them suit1, 
that has no friend among the judges gets no prize, and 
tie seldom does, he is very likely to be suspicious, and 

is not hard to see the reason why.
* try one judge 

committee, they to be under the Department of Agiicul- 
- . and when a man accepts the appointment he alone 

x\ ill l e responsible for the awards, and societ ies have 
Uie privilege of reporting to the committee whether the 
awards have been satisfactory or otherwise.
C"t ask for perfection in judging, but we do ask that 
'•WN v reasonable cause for suspicion that one exhibitor 

any advantage over another be removed.

Rape a Valuable Pasture. cool nights and! I would say let 
and in- to la- appointed t>v a central To those who have hud experience m growing 

rape as a forage crop for pasturing shetp, cattle 
and hugs, it is surprising that it has not grown 
more rapidly in fuNor. It is a crop the grow
ing of which requires very little skill. The 
preparation of the soil lor rape-growing is simple, 
I lie seed is cheap, it is a sure crop in almost any 
sort of season or soil, it provides a lar^e amount 
of the most fattening pasturage, its cultivation 
cleans the land equal to a fallow or a root or 
corn crop, and leaves it in the best of condition 
for growing following crops of any kind. Rape 
may he sown at any time from May to August, 
with good reason to expect a profitable crop. The 
latter part of June, however, is the favorite time 
to sow. The ideal preparation is a field that 
has been fall-plowed, surface-manured during 
winter, and surface-cultivated a h w times in 
spring to destroy weeds and retain moisture. But 
a clover sod. plowed in spring or early summer, 
and rolled and disked or cultivated, makes a very 
good preparation; and a stubble field, plowed in 
spring, and made fine and mellow by fre vient 
ol roller, harrows and cultivator, if the land is

We start to cut when the blossoms 
and would cut the first

begin to appear, 
crop earlier but that the 

My books show that
i a

weather is seldom fit- 
cut the first

usually
crop from June 15th to 20th, and the 

second crop early in August. As to the best method of 
making lucerne hay, no hard-and-fast rule can bo laid 

Much depends on circumstances, 
handling other clover.

We would

just
"ur method is to cut, if pos

sible, when the ground is dry, and after the mower has, 
say. two hours’ start, we put the hay-tedder at work’ 
following the rounds of the mower, 
swath and leaves the hay in 
and air

as in
has

SANDY

This opens up the 
such shape that theTHE FARM. sun

may dry it without scorching or bleaching! as 
must occur if left in a dense heavy swath.

We usually
rake and put in medium-sized 
and if good dry weather, 
mg day.

Successful Seeding of Clover with 
Buckwheat.

coils the same evening, 
haul to the barn the follow- 

a great help in curing to turn the 
so the bottom is exposed to the 

or two before hauling in. 
hay weather."

It is
coils• dit or *' The Farmer's Advocate " :

reply to your request to those having had ex- 
!"M'in<- sowing clover seed with buckwheat to state 

would say t hat 1 have done so on different 
"('usions, and have never failed to get a catch, 
h.fve always sown timothy seed along with the clover, 

< > as t here being so little stubble left to protect it, and 
yf the plant small, the clover is apt to heave and winter

kill in severe winter, but timothy will stay. Land 
-I,mild be plowed early and well worked down to get 

1 od seed-bed. Would sow about H lbs. clover and 5 
timothy per acre. I cut nice mixed hay and crop 

"f «lover seed last season from piece so seeded 
1 i k loam. On light, warm sand loam that would not 

timothy might not be necessary. Have any of 
■ 'if readers had experience in sowing clover of timothy 

millet, and what was the result?
1 ioik (’o., Ont.

sun for an hour 
This plan works only in 

If cool and damp the hay 
and should not be housed till 

is a great difference between hay being 
enough to save and being 
brash or brittle.

In

will not 
cured.

cure so quickly,
1

cured
so perfectly dry that it is 

, , The llira in curing lucerne should bo
have it sufficiently dry to store in mow, hut not drv 

enough to allow a loss of leaves and fine stems, 
feeding value may be easily reduced 
of the finer parts, leaving 
the stems.

use

fairly rich, may produce a good crop, 
seen a good crop grown on clover sod or barley 
stubble plowed after harvest.

We have to

The
by 50% by a loss 

an excess of coarse fiber in 
very important point is that it 

must be free from foreign moisture. If the coils 
dampened by a light shower, or if covered with dew in 
the morning, the hauling should be delayed or 
will come out of the

It is bettor to sow
in drills 2 1 to 26 inches apart, 
either on raised ridges or on the flat. Sowing two 
pounds of seed per acre, and cultivate with the 
horse hoe to keep down weeds 
rapid growth; hut on clean, rich ground 
crop may he secured by sowing broadcast

us for turnips,

Another

and stimulate
a good 

at the
rate of four or live pounds per acre, and covering 
with the harrow. As n pasture for lair.l s after 
weaning, for ewes in 1 he breeding season,

the hay
mow in a musty condition. Weusually put it in the mow with a horse fork, and find 

that directly under the track it becomes packed 
Uian baled hay, and usually turns slightly brown 
color, while at the edge of the

! I
E. A. OWEN.

harderfor
growing pigs and brood sows, for calves or other 
young rattle, and for dry rows, there is nothing 
better to keep them in good health and fit 
for going on well in winter

in
I am very much 

It certainly is a beauty.
1 o secure more 

r M. WATERMAN.

rd-■ — -- ».
tceding value, as the leaves and stems 

Well-saved lucerne is the 
or for rattle.

I received the knife all right, 
i c.i sed with it.

'•••ink you , and shall do my best 
1 ' I m U ins.

X S

1 t hem
Freezing dors not

iniivrr the crop for feed tie purposes hut 
improves it.

are all right.
vpry best hay for horses 

1 he only difficulty in feeding
1S that 'hey like it too well.

rather
Slock will do well on it right up to horses 

and if given a lar-.e

1
.
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quantity it will in 
apparatus.

some casus interféra with the breathing 
It is better feed than other hay, 

quently less at a time is sufficient, 
we tind common clover will

Kail wheat sown after first cutting is usually ready front the first to the 
lift rent It of June, and 1 itu\ e known it to sh<

corn crop—

In feeding cuttle, 
not compare with it.

breeding cows are wintered on lucerne hay and corn 
silage, without meal, and their condition does 
to indicate a lack of anything required.

Any man on a hundred-acre farm should have 
least ten acres of lucerne, if the land is suitable, nnd 
the chances are that as he learned its value the 
would be increased.

Disking twice, A-horse outfit, 6 days, at $3,00........$2 L 00
Drilling, 4-horse outfit, 1 day, at $3.50...................
Cutting. 3-horse outfit, 2 days, at $3.00..................

blossom as early as the -1th of May. The 
ing of lucerne is of the utmost importance. \\,. 
always start cutting when the crop is free from 
moisture, from rain or dew. We allow it to wilt 
well, and then rake and put into good coils, ami 
allow it to cure in the coil for two or three days 
according to the weather. The coils are 
opened out for a couple of hours when we start 
to draw in. The chief thing is to cure it without 
getting it so dry from sun or wind that the leaves 
break off. I have never tried curing it in the 
swath as the mower leaves it, as we never had a 

manuring, $2.00 per acre, side-delivery rake until this year, when I intend
to try this method. 1 am not in favor of using 
the hay tedder in lucerne, as you are -apt to get 
it too dry sometimes. I have not found it much 
more difficult to cure than the common red clover 
hut it will not stand so much sun and wind, and 
you have to he careful in that way. 
muer tried the Glendinning method 
clover in without curing, and, as a matter 
fact, 1 have never succeeded in having (irst-class 
clover hav without, cocking it up and letting 
sweat. We have occasionally put in a few loads 
that had not l>een properly cured, and it invari
ably turned out mouldy. As to the feeding value 
of lucerne. I may say we have never had any hay 
of any kind that would produce as much 
from our cows as lucerne, 
crease their (low

nil-3 au
ts on

Drawing, 2-team outfit, 2 days, at $2.50................. to 00

Our

not stvm

. $40 50a t
Kxtra men drawing, 3 men, 2 days, at $1.50. $0.00. 
Stooking, 3 men, 2 days, at $1.50 each, $0.00.
Seed, 30 bushels, at $1.00, $30.00.
Twine, CO lbs., at 12c., $7.20.
1 hresiling, $15.00 for machine ; extra help, $0.00. 
Kent of land, at $4.00 per acre, $80.00. 
Proportionate charge for

then
acrea re

I have never grown it for seed, 
as it appears to me to be more profitable to secure the 
second and third crops for hay or pasture than to take 
chances on the seed HUDSON USHER.crop.

Lincoln and Niagara, Ont.

$40.00.
Total cost of 20 
If yield is 30 bushels to 

75c.. $450.00 ; protit, $211.00.
If yield is 30 bushels to acre, or G00 bushels, cost 

per bushel, 40c.

acres wheat, $239.70.
acre, or GOO bushels, atBusiness Farming.

"There never was a truer saying than that the only 

true farming is stock farming. Growing crops to sell
is soil robbery. Taking this position then, it is our 
aim to grow such crops as will yield us the largest 
profit, with a view to feeding as much ajs possible to 
stock.

I ha\ 
of putting

IWheat seeded for hay—

120 lbs. clover seed, at $10.00 per bushel 
9G lbs. timothy seed, at $2.50 per bushel 
Sowing, 1 day .....................................................................

of
It has been wittily said, “ that nothing will 

lie like figures, excepting facts." 
think it would be wise for farmers to do considerable 
figuring to know just what their crops à re costing them. 
A plowman is likely to strike out a straighter furrow 
if he has some stakes to go by.

$20 no 
5 no 
1 5o

Still for all that, 1 it

$2G 50
If the furrow is not

straight, it may be due to the lack 0f his skill instead 
of—the stakes.

milk
The cows always in-

Rolling (spring), 2-horse outfit, 1 } days, at $2.50..$ 3 75

7 50 
3 uo 

15 no

1 he figures that I am now about to 
submit are as near as 1 can come to actual facts in 
producing crops under favorable conditions.

Cutting, 2-horse outfit, 3 days, at $2.50.............
Tedding, 1-horse outfit, 1 $ days, at $2.00............
Drawing, 2 teams, 3 days, at $2.50...............................
11 ay loader and 2 extra men, $8 per day, for

3 days .................................
Rent of land, $4.00 per

start feeding
lucerne, and whim the lucerne is done they fall off, 

and I am satisfied from inv own experience that 
with good ensilage and lucerne hay 
kept up to a good flow of milk with little 
g i*a i n

as soon ns we
It will be

noticed by these figures that considerable of the work 
has been done by 4-horse and 3-horse teams, which 
materially reduces the cost, 
acre field, and a field that size can be worked somewhat 
more cheaply with three and four horse teams than 
smaller ones.

hecows can
I have also taken the 2U- or no

I hu g mi test mistake I have made in the 
"Towing of lucerne is in not sowing enough seed 
twenty pounds to the acre is the least that should 
he sown . ~

$133 25
Still, that is the kind of teams we are 

working here, so that the figures are taken from actual 
conditions.

Another point I desire to emphasize in giving these 
estimates is what I consider the most economical rota-

Cost of producing 20 acres hay. Si 59.75 
Cost of producing 1 ton hay, $1.00 per ton, if \ ield 

is 2 tons to the acre.
Forty tons hay, at $G.00 per ton, $240.00 r protit on 

20 acres, $80.25.

Tin' land should ho clean, and in a fair 
stale of fertility, and made as line as possible.

1 prefer sowing a light crop of barley with 
. and on no account allow any animals on it t lie 

and it never should he pastured 
In either sheep or horses, unless you wish to plow 
the field, as they will surely kill it. ] have never 
crown any seed from lucerne, hut from what I 
know of it. T think it is doubtful if it 
grow send in this country 

Brant Co , Ont .

nurse
11
yeni* it is sown.lion of crops for a large portion of Southern Ontario. 

By putting the wheat after the corn it will be seen 
that a very small charge is necessary for putting in the 
crop.
enough stock to consume the produce, 
have the manure unless we had the stock.

1

Oats after Hay—

Plowing 20 acres, 4-horse outfit. 7 days, at $3.50. $2 4 5o
Disking 20 acres, 4 horse outfit . 3 days, at $3.50 in 5n
Harrowing 20 acres, 8-horse outfit, 1 day, at $3.00.. 3 no
Sowing 2o acres, 4-horse outfit., 1 day, at $3.50. 3 5u
Rolling 20 acres, 2 horse outfit, 1 } days, at $2.50 3 75

1
Of course the whole thing hinges upon having

We would not
t

Pays to 1
We could

111 S STKVENSON.not convert the corn crop into cash unless we had the 
stock to feed it to. t

We could not put the corn ground
into wheat unless we had a silo to put the corn 
which clears the land at once.

in
Soil Drainage, its Need and Value.The idea of growing $45 25

the wheat is to take advantage of this saving of labor 
in putting it in after the corn, 
grow about all his crops, 
bran, but we can grow wheat and convert it into bran. 
Besides, as the fellow said of his dog, " A certain 
amount of (leas is good for a dog, to keep him from 
forgetting he is a dog." and it is just as well for us to 
grow some wheat when we have the conditions favor
able, and especially when we can get as good a showing 
as they can in what is styled the great Northwest wheat 
belt.

(’ondensed ns below : 1.dit or " The Farmer’s Advocate " : fA stock farmer should Ihcry sacci-ssful fnrwi-r fully appreciates the value 
a thorough drainage system 
ficial, on his lands.

Plowing, disking, harrowing, sowing, rolling, as 
Cutting, stooking, drawing.

ofOf course we cannot grow
charged for corn. $45.25. 
threshing, twine, seed, 
$79.(X).

dwhether natural or arti-
8>o important is drainage that it 

may safely be said drainage and rimer are the basis of 
cessful agriculture.

etc., similar to wheat crop. 
Proportionate charge lor

Total, $224.25, cost

P
Rent, $80.00. 

miring, $1.00 per acre, $20.00.
t

All arable lands have been 
their primitive conditions by drainage, 

area had sufficient natural drainage 
pioneer to begin cultivation, 
since been converted from

i mprovedof crop of 20 acres oats.
If yield is 40 bushels to acre; price, 34c. 

crop is worth $272.00.

n
A ier tain f.for the 

while a larger area has
per bushel ;

Profit on 20 acres oats, $47.7,5. waste tracts to land of high
est fertility by artificial drainage. Some soils, it is 
true, are so lacking jn the elements of fertility that 
drainage alone will not improve them. Soils, however, 
that have been improved by
dra i nave.

It will be noticed that after making very liberal
allowances for everything, the wheat is grown at 40c. a 
bushel. It will be seen from the above that the 20That is, of course, figuring on a yield of 30 

If land will not produce that with 
the manure and work we put upon it, it is not worth 
charging $4 an acre rent and $2 for the manure, 
fact, the finest piece of wheat, 25 acres, that I have 
ever grown is where I had a corn crop last year, 
rotation here given provides for heavy manuring during 
the winter right from the stable, as we are doing, and 
I have made allowances on the four crops during the 
rotation of a charge of $5 to the acre.

I have not made any allowance for the straw, as 
that would be used on the place, and about all other 
crops fed we have the manure on hand, 
quoted—$2 for ensilage per ton; hay, $G—is not more 
than it is worth for feeding to the stock, 
the four-year rotation is as follows :

acres of
corn has cost $2G3.25, ’hut the profit would he $33G. 
Wheat, the charge being low for putting it in, the 
of the crop is still $239.70, leaving a profit of $211 
Hay cost $159.75 ; profit, $80.25. 
oats cost $224.25 ; profit is only $4 7.75. 
seen that the corn crop.

bushels to the acre. F
an incomplete system of 

a thorough artificial system would further
cost

Before pro

means of the

In ipro x e to 
ceeding further.

an extent difficult to estimate.I he 20 acres of 
It will be

■ - ■ I■I I "ish to define soil drainage 
•it her naturally or by artificial 

surplus «aim- from the soil, hence a drained soil is 
which may be moist but is 
An excess

cThe reinov ul iiafter making a very large 
allowance for the cultivation and care of it, still fields

crop, and
o

over eight times as much profit as the oat 
four times as much

not saturated with water.
shall term " fill

t>f moisture in the soil weas the hay crop would, 
thus he seen that it is the most economical foed by far. 
and yet how very large a per cent, of farmers do

It will 0water," and 
t his

aim m draining should
leaving just sufficient 

produced abundance of moisture throughout

be to remove
extraneous water, nto supply

the plants tgrow any corn for ensilage. I his rotation is especially 
suited for light land, which is just as good for stock 
as any other kind of land, providing plenty of ensilage 
and clover is grown. The rotation here given leaves 
land in just as good condition, or better, in regard to 
fertility, as when we started the rotation, 
tended, of course, in growing these crops to feed them 
to stock, and a farmer should be able to 
field every four years, *So that ft is a rotation that 
be considered self cont ained, and not soil-robbery, 
are other rotations quite as good, 
should include ensilage corn every third or fourth 
as it is the most profitable

The prices- their growth. h
The let riment a I •fleets

are many, figure the
In detail, of too much owater in the 

of drainage, and I will
; Ty sont he it-

mum.Tutu a few .,f them. 
A soil I»containing too much 

dit ion to permit the free
Corn crop on oat stubble, well manured —

Plowing 20 a-res, 4-horse outfit, 7 days, at $3.50. ..$24 50
Rolling 
Disking 
Harrowing 

(twice)
Drilling 
Harrowing "
Weeder (2) "
Cultivât g 

(twice)
Cutting 

corn 
Drawing 

corn to 
silo

as it is in water is not in a con-
Iaccess of air 

t In* extent that these elements
or oxygen and 

should circu- 
1 he importance of a circulation 

cannot ’be overestimated ; where this

nit r ogeri t o 8’manure a
1 i 3 75 

3.50 . 10 50
2.50 itlate through the soil.

There
3 of air in the soil • 

is interfered with we
«I

but any rotation cannot, hope to raise the soil t 
of fertility.

3 3.i)o...
3.50.. . 
3 00...
2.50.. .

G OO 
3 50 
3 0o 
5 no

o a
loo much water i i t lie 

It also dilutes the plant 
entirely stopping the 
very unfavorable to 

by preventing the access of

' cry high 
soil lowers its 
tood t oo much, 
g rovvt fi
the* development of bacteria, 

from which bacteria

itst at e
GEO. RICK.

4§p3 B t empera lure. Ii/3II t Ithus retarding2
»f t In? plant.Experience with Lucerne. It is also ti-

1 (1.
1 2.50 11 > < >i i Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " ; 

I have been
cjwould receive the oxygen so 

In its absence they 
compounds in the soil.

growing lucerne for about 
and although using it largely fml soil 

have made some into hav 
at. t he present time ten
ha v of it all.

necessary to t heir development, 
attack the

n1 went.v3 4 3.00... 12 no 0years complete nitrogen 
taking away the oxyjon dDig.

I havea (‘very year. and leaving ammonia, which 
where it is wasted, carrying a wav 

valuable nitrogen from the soil, 
lay soils

i- aercs, and expert to niak 
: cat. two good

passes off into the air, 
much of tin*5-teams ‘ ‘ 2 50... 2 5 1)0 W (‘ a I wavs 

a year. and. in favorable
H crops 

we sometimes
The tex

tun* of 
excess

fertile soil.

seasons.
fD't .t third cutting, hut I think

■a\c the third growth on tin 
it is not too rank, as it 
for t he \\ inter, 
t he hardest t o

is greatly impaired by the eiTect of 
and such soils

$103 25 it is better w a ter, 
a condition

as a generally become acid 
very different from that of a

1 - >I: at $1 .511, $ 1 goo ; Mower, engi ground, if 
proves a good protect ion 

I hate found the

foFour extra men.
and two men, at $8.00 per day, Slfi.00 ; too II,s. twine,

$80.00 ;
11

first cutting We may sum all up by saying 
II excludes til,, air, reduces t lie 

I 'km t food, impairs the

at 32c., $12.00 ; rent of land, $1.00 pel- 
proportionate charge for

Is
$2.00 per tLVre,

nn excess of water init usually is pretty 
that tim

cure, as
and the weather at 
W c get from four to five 
cutt i ngs

t 11'* Si
t 1111

i*a nk .manuring. temp.-rat ure, dilutes 
physjra 1 mndit ion

is > f 1 (1 n shown iarv.$40.00. thus re- 
growth of the plants 

V\ hen
of a lack of 

remember that by a 
we obviate all these unde-

ii tons to 1 ho acre in twn 
f.v important thing handling 

for, hav is ,1> ■■>'( it at the right time 
Vhich ,S when the first blossoms begin to

V ls allowed to get into full bloom 
talks become woody, and the hav is 

> good

Total cost of 20 acres of ensilage corn placed in sib t a i'd i rig hor entirely Stopping t lie 
ns effect nally ns is d

A vc
I h$263.25.

Feeding value of 20 acres of ensilage 
at $2.00 per ton, $600.00.

* when t lie soil is too dry.
II the detrimental effects: : i, 15 tons consider 

d nming,- to the soil, 
1 honmgh 
sil il Me

a
show.

the
not nearlv 

The

and thento acre
Profit of 20 acres of ensilage corn. 
Cost price of ensilage per ton, 33c.

$33 '. 75. (ira i na-je 
condi f ions, vve 

many, and that in order t,

asyst pin
e<This assured that its advantage* 

accomplish our ends in
3PP4 ies to , T t fi,-
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« (tempts to raise the fertility of soils, drainage is 
imperative need. Let us now consider a few advantages 
a thorough drainage system affords, 
the conditions that are adverse to high fertility and 
easy and effective cultivation. It ensures earlier cult i 
vallon and earlier seeding, consequently a groat deal 
of moisture is conserved in the soil for further use l)v 
tho plants, and by gaining an early growth plants 
tnre earlier, withstand drouth more effectively, and 
sist attacks of fungous diseases, such as rust and smut. 
It renders cultivation easier and more effective.

1 lie road, you have illustrated, but the County will require 
to change its methods considerably before Pro
vincial aid can be expected.

•ho first thing to consider is the out- 
Whi n these have been decided upon, the 

should bo graded evenly and uniformly to
ut si. h

It counteracts nil u '-n i ii 
111<*:j i A. W. CAMPBELL. 

Provincial Commissioner of Highways. 
Toronto, May 22, 1906.

a way that there will be no de
pressions or holes to retain water. 
m these drains below the roadway need not be so 
givnt as to lie dangerous, but they should have 
siillicient capacity to receive all surface Water 
Mowing into them. Where a greater depth is re
quired tn dry out the ground and carry off the 

. subsoil water, tile, drains should he used,
groves the capillary capacity of the soil, and may be each side of the roadway, and underneath the 
termed the regulator of soil moisture. Drainage renders bottom of the drains. The effect of tile drainage 
manuring and fertilizing more effective, as any manure on farm lands is well known throughout Western 
or other fertilizer deposited upon the soil is carried into Ontario, and it is equally efficacious In road 
the soil with the water as it percolates downward from

The depth
'

The Country Rood Problem.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"-:

I may say, so far as I know, there is not a 
county in the whole Province where there is 
heavy clay land but you would find such results 
this spring as you photographed on pages 770 
and 771 of " The Farmer's Advocate ” for May

It. irn- ono on

1con
st ruction.

the surface, and so becomes thoroughly incorporated 
with the soil, 
solvent, and carries fertilizer of some value, passes 
through the soil, enriching it by dissolving nnd 
paring crude material for the nourishment of plant life. 
In drained soils the effect of frost is moderated; the 
frost goes out earlier in spring, so that the seeding 
season is one or two weeks earlier than In the rase of 
undrained soils, 
prevents surface washing; the surface soil is being re
tained, Instead of the finest and most fertile parts being 
carried off with every heavy rainfall, 
tem Improves the quality of natural grasses, weeds are 
retarded by smothering crops, and the sanitary condi
tion of a place greatly Improved.
In making new soil out of the crude elements, by allow
ing a freer entrance of frost, air and heat, the agents 
which disintegrate soil material previously unavailable 
for use of plants.

Let us next consider how wo are to ascertain whether

I ho roads in your illustration are all cases in 
which gravel has been repeatedly placed upon 
them, hut it is steadily being swallowed up in 
mud. and this will continue until the roads 
properly graded and drained, 
done, gravel can bo placed upon them in such a 
way that it will stand well above the water line, 
with a base of firm, dry soil between, and 
siderable saving in the amount of material 
quired will be accomplished. Many townships in 
the Province, by the wasteful use of gravel in the 
manner shown in your illustrations, are exhaust
ing their grave] pits, and in the course of a few 
tears will have to secure broken stone to metal 
their roads.

In the case of the road in which unbroken 
cobblestone has been left to wreck rigs, a simple 
and inexpensive remedy is to send a man over 
the road with a rake, to draw the loose stones 
into piles at the sides of the road, where they 
can be picked up and carried away to assist in 
making fills, or to be put through a crusher and 
returned to the road, 
parts of the Province, is inexpensive, and a great, 
improvement to the roads, 
man with a hammer and shovel, to break them, 
and fill adjacent ruts which generally exist.— 
Editor. ]

Prevention, however, is better than cure. Where 
a gravel pit consists largely of such coarse 
terial, it is a good plan to put a rock crusher 
in the pit, pass all the material through, and 
screen out a considerable percentage of the clay 
and sand, if the latter exists in excess, 
there is not sufficient large stone in the gravel 
to require this, it can be removed by stationing 
a man in the pit with a rake, who will draw out 
as many large stones as possible. It is of much 
further benefit to station a man on the road, al
so, to spread the gravel and draw forward the 
large stones, spreading these at the point 
which the next load of gravel will be dropped. 
Tn this way the fine stone is kept on top. and 
the coarse stone is placed in the bottom of the 
road, where they assist in providing a strong 
foundation.

The rain water, which is a needed In Eastern Ontario, at least, on account10th.
of there being no snow, the frost went to a great 
depth last winter, and the heaving has conse
quently damaged the road more than in any 
other year within the memory of our oldest iisi-

Xarc
When this has been

0 m
dents. O’,

a con- With respect to the question asked in regard 
to the remedy for this state of affairs, I may flay, 
for the last four or five years, I have given the 
matter considerable thought in connection with 
the good roads system in the County of Lanark, 
whereby we tax all the ratepayers of the County 
about 47 cents on each $1,000 of assessment.

We have several miles of good roads built under 
the County system, and they are generally giving 
the greatest satisfaction, but you will under
stand, the roads so built are only leading roads. 
I am of the opinion that the leading roads 
throughout the country should be under the juris
diction of the county council, and I feel that the 
Provincial Government should assist the counties

I think that at

Drainage, to a considerable extent,
re-

A drainage sys-

11
Drainage also aids

.1
lands require drainage, but first I would just like to 
clearly set forth my meaning of two teflms I shall use, 
viz., the term water table and the term root zone. By 
the term water table we understand just the level of 
the fill water In the soil, 
from the surface, and variable at different seasons of the 

That It be at a depth of at least two feet from

$• I
This is done in many

This may be at any distance fNote.—Or send a
in the building of the roads, 
least $1.06 per $1,000.00 should be charged by

year.
the surface Is very important. In order that the roots 
of the plants may have ample room to forage for plant 
food, as roots do mot penetrate below the water table 
to any appreciable extent. The lower this line, accord
ingly, the owner may be said to have so much more 
land ; although the area of arable land Is not changed, 
the foraging ground of the roots Is extended ; more 
room for root development means a more vigorous and 
rapid growth of the plants.

The term " root-zone " indicates the depth of soil 
from the surface to the water-table, more definitely the

all county councils on both town and country 
alike, per annum, to make and maintain good 
roads between important points in the several 
counties. This, however, can only be reached by 
the ratepayers themselves earnestly requiring that 
they should be taxed to that extent. I feel that 
such taxation, within 10 years, would put the 
Province in a good condition with respect to 
roads.

ma-

Where

.region in which the roots of the plants forage, feed and 
develop.
growth is obtained In the region of the root-zone ; if 
the water table is lowered the depth and extent of the 
root-zone is added to, as the plants* roots will then delve 
more deeply into the soil for food, and more available 
food will be at their disposal.

Dundas Co., Ont.

From our experience here, drainage is a very 
important point, as in many cases we have rock 
to contend with, and the road without proper

As a consequence, the

All plant food consumed by the plants in

on
drainage is useless, 
building of good roads is expensive.

If persons are desirous to further the good 
work in any community, I would suggest that a 
representative meeting be called, of say all the 
municipal officers of the county—that is, the 
township and county councillors—and to that 
same meeting some of the most public-spirited 
and enthusiastic merchants in the cities and 
towns interested be invited to meet and discuss 

I have no doubt some plan would 
then be reached by which the people would be 
willing to have themselves taxed.

m
CLARK HAMILTON.

Whatever is worth doing, is worth doing well. 
The work of roadmaking has so long been re
garded as a simple matter, which any one is 
competent to direct, that many pathmasters are 

The illustrations of bad roads which appeared inclined to resent suggestions and advice. Such
advice as is given in connection with roadmaking 
is not of a complex nature, hut, like most other 
inventions, when understood, they arc all found 
to be of a simple character. The steam engine, 
the telephone, the threshing machine—are all

Our Bad Roads ItTustratfons. *BHEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

the matter.in vour issue of the 10th inst., are typical of
conditions which prevail throughout the Prov
ince They show in a most forcible manner some In my opinion, the merchants and town tax

payers have just as much right to help to build 
roads as the farmers, but I fancy you will have 

difficulty in convincing the town people of 
By getting public-spirited men together, 

however, you might be able to reach such 
elusion.

Lanark Co., Ont.
[Note—Mr. Rogers, who writes the foregoing, 

is ex-warden of the County of Lanark, and was 
instrumental in framing a by-law for the inaugu
ration of a system of county roads in Lanark, 
under which an immense amount of work has been 
done. In our observation, he very properly 
draws attention to proper drainage as the founda
tion of roadmaking. As a preliminary step, 
nothing will give more immediate and satisfactory 
results than opening the side drains properly, 
putting in culverts at the intersection of high
ways,. so that the water will not be intercepted, 
and, in some exceptiooal cases, putting tile in the 
roadbed itself. Perhaps the prime cause of the 
roads of a large proportion of the Province of On
tario getting into their present deplorable condi
tion has arisen from sheer negligence. No doubt 
it is a problem with municipalities where to get 
the money for proper roadmaking and repair Tut 
it is equally certain that the longer the work is 
delayed, the more costly will it become, and soon
er or later the people will insist upon the prob
lem being faced and solved.

of the chief defects of roadmaking, and taken as 
they are, in one of the most wealthy counties in easily understood, but it took, not merely years, 
Ontario, they sjteak volumes in behalf of the but centuries, to discover and convert them to 

The same is true of the principles of 
rondmaking, and those who have nvtde a study of 
the subject find that, while the scientific knowl
edge necessary to an understanding of road con
struction is not of a complicated character, yet 
it is none the less essential.

some
this.our use.road-reform movement. Looking at these illus

trations, it is evident that the road in each case 
has received a large amount of work, extending 
o'er a considerable period of years. The adjoin
ing farm lands and property evince prosperity, 
painstaking effort, and an application of the best 
principles of agriculture. As such, they stand in 
striking contrast to the roads leading to them, 
in which every good principle of road construction 
appears to havo been violated.

a con- 
J. M. ROGERS.

1The further point 
thus apparent from your illustrations is that 
roadmaking must be put in the hands of a few 
competent commissioners who will retain office ns 
permanently as a township clerk or treasurer, who 
will make a study of their work, and c-rry it 
out uniformly, and in accordance with right prin
ciples

m11m
IS®

flood drainage is the first requirement in secur
ing a good road. In not one instance is there a 
reasonable attempt to observe this rule, 
travelled roadway is, in every case, too wide, and 
no effort is made to turn the water to the side 
drains.

Much improvement is being effected in a number 
of counties under the Highway Improvement Act, 
whereby the Provincial Government contributes

The

one-third of the cost of constructing certain roads. 
The roads to he improved in this way are selected 
bv agreement between the county and township 
councils, the work being in charge of the former. 
The roads built in this way are usually such as 
lead to market towns, and arc thus heavilv 
travelled, collecting traffic from a considerable 
area, and benefiting all citizens, 
ways connected, a network of roads throughout 
the county is aimed at.
Lanark, Hastings, Wellington, and elsewhere, the 
work on the county roads is producing excellent, 
results

if such they can he 
no deli-

The side drains, 
railed, arc irregular, shallow, and have 
mte outlet. In two cases, at least, the only 

I let appears to be to turn the water over the 
nter of the road, where it will stand, and create 
series of bogs and pitch-holes.
Every road should have a distinct crown, with 

a fall of at least one inch to the foot from the
A width of 24 fret

u
While not al-

~m.itfel

11 uler to the side drains.
f i a graded roadway is ample, whereas, in 
11 • asl rations, practically the whole road allowance 

been prepared for travel. Such roadways are 
ually wider than the average pavement, in 

rgest cities, where a width of from 20 to 30 
is considered sufficient, except on leading 

Go roughfares and main business streets.
dal width of 24 feet, the center of the travel- 

! 1 roadway should be from a foot to a font and 
half higher in the center than on the inside 

s of the open drains.

In Wentworth. Simcoe,
t lie

When an intelligent
community begins to realize the handic-ps under

All the money, together highways, the people wm°insist «non ref
With the Government grant, is returned to dis- the municipal powers that he—Editor 1
trirts that contribute it. Middlesex is one of the 
more recent recruits under the Highway Improve
ment Act,, nnd it is evident that the people of 
that, county have awakened to the condition of 
their roads, and that a substantial effort will be 
made tn better them.

The system is not costly, for expensive 
work is not demanded.our

i,
M ■ t

With

We only asked you to send us one new sub
scriber ; surely you can do that much to help 
along a good cause. If you have not already 
done so, lose no time in securing one. 
away valuable premiums.

a
Middlesex money may be 

squandered in making roads such as the samples We give 
Ask us about them.In laying out the open drains on each side of

..
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i
The Fly in the Ointment.THE DAIRY. GARDEN & ORCHARD.it?

It is said that every ointment has its fly or flies, 
and. as an allegory, this, no doubt, is true, but there 
is no need to have flies in the butter, or even in the 

Those of our buttermaking readers who have 
not yet provided protection against this pest, should 
do so at once, before the hot weather sets in. Primarily 
prevention is better than protection, and hence the milk-

ft : Milk for Cheese Factories. Popularity of Canadian Apples.
So much has been written and said on this .ii the course of recent correspondence I have Ii.nlcream.

Bfft
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question that no doubt the men who are patrons 
of the cheese factories are tired of the subject. 
But after at tending between thirty and forty 
annual meetings of cheese factories last winter, 
and discussing the care of milk with the patrons, I 
am of the opinion that a very great number do 
not quite understand the necessity of keeping the 
milk clean and cool. I also found that a great 
many were of the opinion that the milk should 
be exposed to the air by dipping to get the ani
mal heat out of it. Now, if the air is absolutely 
pure, I do not think the milk would be injured by 
being dipped up in it or exposed to it ; but 
where can you get the air free from odors around 
the average farm, where manure is being drawn 
out, stables being cleaned, and the cows standing 
around the milking yards over night ?

It is a fact that during the years aeration of 
the milk was advocated, the quality of the milk 
delivered at the cheese factories waq getting worse, 
because people were dipping and exposing the milk 
to the air in many cases right beside the hog
pens and in the barnyards, and the longer they 
dipped it, the more bad flavor it took in.

Now, during the last four years we have been 
trying to get the patrons to stop exposing the 
milk to the air, and have advocated cooling with 
water or water and ice, and instead of dipping the 
milk up into the air, stir iit in the cans or pails, 
without lifting it up into the air.

At one of the annual meetings I attended last 
winter, a good old gentleman, whose hair was get
ting white, said : “ I have been taking care of 
milk for a great number of years ; 
doctrine ; are you sure you have the right method 
now ?” We can say without any hesitation, that, 
by getting the patrons to adopt cooling, instead 
of aerating, the quality of the milk has improved 
very much ; it is sweeter because colder ; being 
colder, the bacteria which may be in it do not 
develop so rapidly.

Exposing the milk to the air under the ordi
nary conditions at the farm, will simply load it 

gas-producing bacteria and bad odors. The 
air will not cool the milk low enough to prevent 
their growth, and the result is very bad milk 
Two or three cans of such milk may spoil the 
whole of one day’s make of cheese, hence the 
sity of every patron having clean and cold milk.

The past two summers have been remarkably 
cool in Ontario. If this season should 
warm as some people predict, we will see very 
large amounts of milk returned, as many patrons 
have become careless about cooling the milk dur
ing the past two years.

I trust the makers will exercise more care in 
selecting the milk, as it is the only way impruv 
ment can be made in the quality.

One of the most encouraging features

from a number of prominent fruit dealers, opinions 
garding the relative merits of Canadian and Amer ir 
apples, viewed from a commercial standpoint. With 
exception these firms have agreed on the following

"no

receiving and milk-delivery place should be looked after, points

'Spy 1. "Canadians” sell more readily and at highor 
prices than "Americans.”

2. One reason for this is the larger-sized barrel In 
which "Canadians” are packed.

3. A much more important reason is that "Cana
dians” are better packed and graded, and that 1 he 
grade marks are more reliable than those used 
American competitors.

so that there is no chance for the soil becoming milk 
soaked, and thus a first-class breeding place for flies 
Similarly the drainage water should not be allowed to 
form a shallow pond near the creamery, as is often the 

Daily removal of horse droppings is another 
preventive measure, which may be made with a doubly 
beneficial result if the removal is made to the buttcr- 

But even with all the best possible

Ell1
§ ft case.

by

4. This result again is unanimously attributed to 
the influence of Government inspection, carried out under 
the Fruit Marks Act, or, as some importers put it, the 

with us. and screens before doors and windows are vir- superiority of ''Canadians’’ is due to the ''Government 
tually necessary for protection.

maker's garden. 
preventive measures, flies, like the poor, will always be

0These are what may Brands." 
be called the outer ramparts, and should be reinforced 
by inner ones, in the shape of covers to the cream vat.
Add to this a daily persistent skirmish against the 
intruders and we are fairly secure from having thousands 
of undesirable bacteria washed off the flies' feet as they 
struggle their last struggle in the milk or cream, 
moving the dead bodies improves the lookis of things, 
but does not stop the development of the bacteria thus 
left in the cream.

It is well, and only fair to the Canadian trade, that 
these facts should be known, for, as a rule, it is 
plaints and discoveries of fraud that obtain publicity. 
While there can be little doubt that the trade 
would appreciate a more extensive and

com-gg

ailUs more thorough 
system of inspection than is possible with the present 
limited staff, we should not lose sight of the fact that 
Canadian shippers and packers have already made

Re-

groat
strides towards securing the confidence of the trade in 
Croat Britain.

Are your defenses in good order 
against the coming enemy ?—[New York Produce Review.§ So far as I can judge 

from local opinion, the sug
gestion made at the recent 
Fruit

m.

Convention at Ot
tawa, to the effect that the 

No. 2 " grade should he 
defined, and the standard of

g§F: this is a new
■Ba&v

g|e : F....... : * ft

*r
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that grade enforced by in 
spection. will meet with
unanimous approval in this 
dist net. 

t he
hitherto,
” No. 1 ’

It has been
of chief

that while the 
or “XXX" grade 

is dependable, the purchaser

complaints
?H
E
ft

with
ii 'ver knows what grade, or 
absence of grade, he may 

in a barrel markedfind
" No. 2 '' or "XX."ife’fj

i
I »

iSineces-
The further recommenda

tion by the convention, to 
theprove as effect that a uniform■

barrel be made compulsory 
for the entire export trade 
of Canada, is also welcomed 
here.

—

«« i

This will put the 
of the Maritime 
on a level with

product 
l’ro vinces
that
Canada, so far as the pack
age is concerned

c-

from other parts of
about.

the milk supply is the number of new cans that 
have been purchased during the past two years, 
yet the Instructor still reports rusty cans at some 
factories.

Zomosal.
Champion male Ayrshire, Kilmarnock and Ayr shows

Monkland, Kilmarnock.
I shall be glad to receive 

particulars from 
era who

Kxhiliiled by Mr. Iiarr,
At several annual meetings a com

mittee was appointed to examine the cans with the 
Instructor this

any grow-
propose shipping 

choice apples in boxes during 
a limited trade, confined to 

the best varieties, and the best samples of them, 
fully packed, can be hoped for in the early stages of 
the development of this trade, so far at least 
south of England is concerned, 
high class trade which could 
paying prices.

season, and notify those having 
rusty or unclean cans that they would have to 
remedy the defects.

I hope the Instructors will be able to do 
siderable visiting among the patrons this year, 
and when they call on you, endeavor to get all 
the information possible from them. None of us 
know it all, but there is always something 
learn, and if a man is looking for information, he 
can sometimes get an idea worth many dollars by 
talking a few minutes with another 
ested in the great dairy industry.

I am receiving from the Instructors weekly re
ports of the amount of money being expended at 
each factory this year in improvements 
amounts run from $50 to $600

Raising Calves. the Cuming season. Only
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : care-

I saw an article in " The Farmer's Advocate "
which 1

con-
as the 

There is, however, a
recently on feeding calves on flaxseed 
think can be improved Flaxseed may be 
all right in its way, hut 1 don’t approve of the 
work of boiling it or 
hours on the stove.

on. use such goods as these at 
Importers would require that shipments 

should be absolutely reliable from time 
the fruit should be in

i to
simmering it for several to time, and that

every respect first-class, and trueAs we generally raise pretty 
good calves, 1 will tell you how we do it. 
the first place, to have good calves, 
have good stock.

to name end grade as marked.person inter in w. a McKinnon,
Commercial Agent.you must

if you cannot afford
Bristol, Eng.

pure-
brecls, have the best grades you can get, and a 
pure-bred sire.

The
This shows that

our factorymen are making a splendid effort 
keep up-to-date. Will (he patrons not make an 
extra effort this year to send to the factories cool 
er and finer-flavored milk than they
done.

Annapolis County Prospects.
tspi ay pumps are in ev idence everywhere 

epidemic of spraying has seized the thrifty 
thriftless alike—men 
of such

We feed new milk for t tie first
two weeks, then half new milk and half skim milk 
with a tablespoonful of ground oil cuke stirred m 
As we lessen I he

to An
andnew milk we increase t he 

cake, till each calf gets about half 
A s t he

oil who never before thought 
a thing aie saying, " .Let us spray.” 

it will only last

have a teacupful.
summer advances and 1 lie pastures dry up 

and the milk gets scarce, a little water and a 
little more oil cake can be added to the calf's 
ration, but 1 would rather underfeed than 
feed at

ever
But

the milk cool and 
and away from b 

will be fine-flavored.

Will i*1 sweet ; ec 
surroundings an

(•KO II BARR.

one season with many, because 
‘t is an uncomfortable job, and these will squirt 
a httle ill-prepared mixture on their trees at any 
.ft10,/0 8Uft their convenience, and see little or no 
ft ft I .... u‘n w 1 th<?y say. ” Spraying Is no

g od. 1 hose w o spray carefully and thought- S)
all.v will go calmly on as before, from year to V 

.Mai, ensuring their crops. Insects 
numerous in orchards that had
last year.

T'it it
over-

any time, and 1 would rather feed a calf 
its milk on the cool side than too hot. When 
1 first started to feed oil cake, a good many veins 
ago, ] boiled It, but it left the pots in an awful 
slippery mess and was a lot of trouble. Then I 

11,111 scalding if, but later found out that it did 
just as well when stirred into the milk. Be sure 
and stir it at once, or it will form into lumps 

’ °" °»t" A FARMER'S WIFE
I 1 t *!.)Ul(I be

Return to Co-operative Dairying in Iowa. 0'

The Creamery Journal ; 
like a return to the co-operative

says that in Iowa it loots 
creamery system, 

many patrons deser ! - 
floods to the central 

owners of eo-operative 
'if alarmt-d and 

Bo/cns of thf closed

Nut arc quite 
not be sprayed 

buds would indi- 
The mild winter leaves 

Very little injury by 
Fears and plums indi- 

As far as cultivation of the 
are two weeks later than

long ago it was all centralization, 
ing the local plants to scnrl their
creameries.

The show of fruit 
a fair to good yield. 

liUle of damage from frost

:
Some of the 

local individual creameries bccan 
op ; others struggled ,,n 
are now being opened, ::i 
farmers’ company.

cat o

ones
he a co-operative

among young trees.nil,iTl that there is a diffère 
b< tween flaxseed meal and oil-cake meal ; the lat-
'! '‘‘ftY' 10 unc«ok(-d Ulan the former the 

oil cake having nearly all the oil pressed out '
M,nn 'IS -the calves will cat the oil 
'Mill bran oi chopped oats, it will do th

nee fate a full crop. 
‘Soil is concerned, 
last yenr.

we
Kv "(',hfe had a number of cold rains

h, wev-er h Î ° groUn('' '1)1 is last week,
hovuver, has been dry, but still cold
has started well, and 
i sei 1

As
A profitable cow Is , 

or, still better, a series of 
of butter at a cost that will 
owner and also produce a at i 
writes H, H. Scribner.

cake dry, mixed 
., - . . , --;rm much

1,1 1 ri 1 he milk, as the chewing:
fn"'l with the saliva

d lyest jull

The grass
r, in a £(,od hay crop is prom-

, , 11 p are going to pasture in very satis
?;■ r,:;t ‘."t, ..................................-w -

1 ’lu l,u 1 I 'ml hay is plent y 
Bridgetown, N s.

More rood triai
'MM M,r of I)]

of ! he
promotes
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Ontario Crop Reports. <m;- Ontario shippers have only to pay more at- 
"i'U iti *o their packing and packages, and they 
' ill he at.le to hold their own for years to come, 
l-e. i chi tig home April 25th, I have often since 
«nndered whether it was the contrast with the 
A\e.st, 
ilia. t.

stored separately, and the beat tubers saved for planting 
again next season. It takes three or four years to 
develop the tubers to full size.

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

The monthly crop reports for June, as is ,.| 
by the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Associai 
shows vegetable crops throughout the Province I 
lie one or two weeks late, owing to the cool and 
wet weather.

There have been several hard frosts since I he 
20th of May at Ottawa and Kingston, and early 
potatoes, beans and other crops that were doing 
nicely, were killed. The crop of early cabbage at 
Ottawa will be nearly double that of last. 
Cauliflower and corn will he a light crop, potatoes 
heavier, and there is no increase in the 
of vegetables reported near Kingston.

In Prince Edward County beans and tomatoes 
will be grown on an increased scale this year, and 
corn, peas and berries less, 
in the planting of potatoes, tomatoes and onions 
is reported from Napanee.

Around Toronto, correspondents at Doncaster 
and Humber Bay state crops arc looking well, 
hut there will be a light crop of asparagus and a 
decrease in the crop of seed onions Large quan
tities of early celery has been planted.

Around Burlington there will lie 
than usual. Vegetables under glass are at. a more 
advanced stage than last year, 
and early, will l>e planted extensively.

At. Niagara Falls South, tomatoes, corn, beans 
and beets are being contracted for by t he canning 
factories at last year’s prices, 
crease in the acreage under contract, 
scarcity of late tomatoes planted is reported?

In the south-western portion of I he Prov ince 
there will he a big increase in the shipments of 
early tomatoes in the vicinity of Leamington, the 
acreage having been considerably increased.

early vegetables were ruined 
nmnnd Sarnia by the severe frost in May 
potatoes, will, however, he a large crop.

H. L. HUTT.ion

or whether it is a fact, hut I must 
newr in my recollection have I 

■.untry livre look better, and our growers and 
shippers are preparing to pack and ship regularly 
io the West this season, to the same points where 
I hey sent some thirty cars last year. Our people 
only want to boom our advantages, as do the 
Westerners, and we will have a more contented, 
happy and prosperous lot of citizens.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

APIARY.say 
seen the

Swarming : The Parmer*» Bugbear.
and the 

and
With June comes the swarming seasonyen r

honey crop—the time of hard work for the beee, 
harder work for the beekeeper, especially if he baa not 
got the swarming business well In hand. If only a few 
bees are kept. It may be all right to let them swarm 
naturally, and have to climb trees to get them down ; 
but a few such trips, with the thermometer up In the 
nineties, has a tendency to make the average person

Especially with the farmer

acreage

ROBT. THOMPSON.

A marked increase Co-operation Among Fruit-growers.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

During my recent tour on Fruit Institute work want some easier way. 
who has a few hives, the swarming of the beee Is surethroughout Ontario, I have been greatly struck 

with the favor that co-operative marketing of 
fruit, has gained throughout the Province. In fact, 
in many districts we found 
anxious for information in that line, and I have 
every reason to believe that the number of active 
Co-operative Associations will be twice or three 
limes as many as last year. In Western Ontario, 
particularly, a strong feeling prevails in favor of 
such a system. Growers and farmers are awak
ening to the fact that something must he done in 
order to renew an interest in this industry, which, 
in most districts, is fast declining.

In such districts in Eastern Ontario as Brigh
ton, Trenton, Colhorne and Cobourg, the competi
tion of resident dealers has done much to promote 

interest in fruit-growing there, the result being 
that orchards are given much greater attention 
there than in the ordinary Western Ontario dis
trict. Orchards are being extensively planted in 
the Fast, while they are being cut down in the 
West

to be more or less of a nuisance, for he is liable to 
be called in from urgent work in the fields at most 
inconvenient and unexpected times, to spend perhapsthe people mostm ( ) re onions
an hour or more chasing a troublesome swarm all 

premises before finally getting it hived. A
Tomatoes, late

over the
great deal of time is also lost by watching for swarms, 
which is often done for long before and after it is necea-

Thvre is a de ary, simply because the people who do it do not know 
when It is necessary to begin watching and when they 
may leave off ; they 

All this work ai

The great,
e to guess at it. 
bother is unnecessary 

bees are kept in modern movable frame hives—the only 
kind anyone can afford to keep them In—and it Is easier 
for the owner of the bees to have the swarms at hie 
convenience, instead of at the bees’, than any person 
who has never tried it would believe It to be. 
writer has, for two summers, run an apiary of 
fifty to one hundred colonies without watching, and

■

Some of the
mi

Early
The

from
Ontario Compared with the Western 

Provinces. The reason of this is : One has a continu
ous market, such as it is, while the other dé

lieront ly having had the pleasure of a trip pends upon buyers, who may stay amongst them, 
tbrought the Prairie Provinces and British Colum Paying whatever circumstances and their 
bin, I could not help comparing the conditions of sciences will allow, 
our farmers ami fruit-growers in Ontario with 
those of the West.

with only about half a day each week for six or eight 
weeks to attend to the swarming part of the apiary 
work ; and anyone who knows a queen cell when he 
secs one can do the same.

.
con-

The result is, that the ordi
nary orchard of Western Ontario is in a fearful 

I had been led to believe condition. It is but necessary to drive the con- 
that the fruit-grower in B. C. only had to plant cessions to be convinced of this fact, where many 
his trees and his troubles were over, the fruit all °f the orchards are a disgrace to the proprietor 
growing perfect, no spraying necessary, that the and district as well.
trees and fruit were not subject to injury from There is no doubt but that the reason of this 
insect pests. I found that, while they have not is the want of a proper market, and, while 
the same insects gnd fungous diseases to combat operation may do much in this way, 
that wo have, they have as many or more of Government should take up the matter, 
other kinds, or that some that are comparatively courage such efforts on the part of growers, by 
harmless here, are very bad there, spraying being advertising their fruit and endeavoring to get

grower and consumer together.

All that it la necessary to
understand is that the presence of queen cells in a hive 
with a good laying queen at this tttae of year Is a 
sure sign that that colony is preparing to swarm, that 
it is not once in a thousand times that the bees will 
swarm until such cells are present, and that, with a 

co_ hive as shallow as the Langstroth, and with straight, 
even combs in well-spaced frames, with narrow bottom 
bars, it is not once in ai hundred times that such," cells 
are present when they cannot be seen by looking In the 
bottom of the hive.

When the clover season comes on, and the bees are 
During the past season the most fortunate strong and booming, so you think they must be about 

growers did not receive more than three dollars roady to awarm- Instead of setting somebody to watch
per barrel for their apples, while the same fruit thcm day after flay for the swarm that persistently

" hangs fire," until you are partifcularly unable to spare - '

time to hive it when it comes out, take a half hour 
once a week and see for yourself whether the bees are 
preparing to swarm; and if they are, make a " shook ” 
swarm at your earliest convenience. To find If they 
have the swarming notion, light your smoker, put 
on your bee-veil, and go to each hive in turn. It Is

3

yet the 
and en-

as necessary, if not more so, than here, 
is also a proportion of the fruit not marketable, 
and weather conditions have to he reckoned with, 
in the shape of drouth in summer, and one cold 
dip in the winter.

There arc nice valleys adapted to fruit-grow 
ing. and many will do well, but we have broad 
ureas here where the progressive grower can do 
ns well, and have the peasures and comforts of a 
more closely-settled neighborhood, 
our fruit-grower should be of a sporting type, in 
B U. all he has to do is to step across the valley 
u few bundled rods and he is in the foothills and

There

was retailing by the pound in England at prices 
ranging from twelve to eighteen dollars per bar
ret. It is evident, by these figures, that the 
fruit-grower is a laborer for the dealers, receiving 
labor pay.

During the past two or three years the Gov
ernment has done much to encourage the organiza
tion of growers into co-operative associations. 
Now that a number of these associations are in 

mountains, and can have plenty of shooting and existence, many of them appearing for the first 
fishing. It is a good climate, and forms a good ' 'Ine in the trade, it is very important for the 
place for the settler who has been on his prairie welfare of such movement that they should be 
farm for some years, and either has made a little assisted in every possible way to dispose of this 
money out of the fertility of his homestead, hr year 8 output to good advantage. If they meet with 
can sell at an advanced price to some of the new success this season the movement will go forward 
settlers, to move west and secure a home where leaps and bounds, but if difficulties in dispos-
he can have a moderate climate, and end his 'n£ their produce meet them, it will, instead, 
days in a degree of comfort that he cannot hope a staggering blow.
to enjoy on the prairies. 1 have found a ver.v strong feeling among fruit

In the prairie country, the farmer from On- men throughout the 1 rovince that something in 
tario who works in a rough and ready way, or this line should be dhne. Other industries have 
the young man who has no cash, will do well, but t)ppa. helPad and placed on a paying basis by 
will feel the want of many home comforts that public aid in marketing, why not the fruit in- 
go to make life worth living. Settlers are pour- Austry ? If such were done, it would do much to 
ing mto nil the Western Provinces from the Mid- ronpw an interest in this industry, which has been 
-He and Western States. The land is so plentiful allowed to go almost to the wall, hut which, with 
and fertile that the same precaution is not oxer- a ht,,e assistance, would be a credit and pride 
1 iscd in seeding or caring for the crops. This °T./ 1#> ™un ,
makes it look very wasteful and slipshod to the 1 n's |,or('st Fruit-growers & Forwarding Assn 
Ontario farmer.

Of course, if
supposed all hives have bottoms from which they may 
be lifted. If they have not. they should have. Blow 
a puff of smoke Into the entrance, and then quietly 
raise the hive up on end, turning it so the eun will 
shine on the bottom of the combs, so that you can see 
better.

<|
Use a little smoke to drive the bees up from 

the lower edge of the combs, and then look for cells. 
If you don’t see any, look a little more carefully. Give 
the corners an extra look. When you are satisfied there 

no cells being built, replace the hive on its bottom 
and pass along, 
be shaken.

are
If cells are found, mark the hive to 

If the cells are sealed, this had better be 
done at once, but if they are only in the egg or small- 
Iarvm stage. It may be left for a few days. If left too 
long until the bees are on the very " extreme edge ” 
of swarming, they will sometimes awarm anyway, after 
being shaken off their combs into a hive with only 
foundation in the frames, and will swarm out as often

1

ns hived, until the beekeeper despairs of ever getting 
them to " stay put." Better results will generally be 
obtained by shaking before preparations for swarming 
are quite so far advanced, but they should be pretty 
well under way. To examine hives as described above, 
does not require more than perhaps five minutes for 
each one, and if they have no cells started, they may 

"an almost absolute certainty that 
they will not swarm in that time. In two years' op
erations, the writer had just one case where a colony 
made preparations for swarming which were not visible 
from the bottom of the hive. They had Just one cell, 
and the combs were examined twice after the swarm 
came out before the cell was located about half way up 
the end of a frame, In a small opening between the end 
of the comb and the end-bar of the frame, 

one case in about five hundred.

D. JOHNSON,

I firmly believe if many of the 
settlers going into that country were to purchase 
Bind in Western Ontario counties, where many of 

own farmers are leaving, or these same farm- 
woulrl put the same amount of energy into 

their work on the Ontario farm, that as much 
mimvy would be made, and, as for t lie fruit- 
g'ower, I have no hesitation in saying that the 
prospect is brighter here than in the West. Here 
we have

Pototo Seed.
iStsHave florae mature potato bolls, 

nnd use the seed ?
How shall I save 

R. S.
mir

6<TS
To grow potatoes from seed, they should be

The seed should 
be sown in a box in good soil, and when a couple of 
inches high should he transplanted into other boxes for

Ans
handled much the flame as tomatoes.

I?Ill
thus enabling transplanting again, or Into a row in the garden. This, 

of course, should not be done until all danger of frost 
is past. It Is best to set the hills a foot and a half
apart, so that they have plenty of room for develop
ment. Care must be taken to prevent beetles eating the 
plants, ns a few of them early in the season

more growers together,
1 hem to secure facilities for shipping that 
Western grower cannot hope to have for many 

Then, hero we have better nnd more open-

t lie

iiSSiiSfti

But that 
E. G. H.was

'■ ra r.s.
'"cs for the sale of our fruit, and, contrary to 
mv expectations, I found every dealer in the 
l'l'Hirie Provinces say that they preferred Ontario 

: 1 i■ l11 es, provided they were packed properly. Many
the dealers stated that they were receiving good considerably Irani th- 

ipnients, well packed, from Ontario, nnd 
encrai expression was that there was a great 

Movement in the packing the Inst two seasons. a pigeon’s eggs.

wouldp. - , . Do you remelr*ber in what oondition you put
Mch plant away those haying and harvesting machines ? Did 

Sometimes they vary they not need some repairing?5 Sometimes it 
Of seed. Showing great takes three or four weeks to get the nœded

ihe first season the tuber. w,„ not itkely be

destroy the whole crop of young plants, 
gives a new variety of potato.

same lot
variety in shape and color of tubers.

Each hill should be gathered

!
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POULTRY. "Î ga|>e iS' a“d learn that thpy aro of an enormous Certainly they do, but It’s not tho angleworm 
t i erence in opinion. Some say its causes are numerous the small jigger found under leaves or mouldy 

-dit ty drinking water, lack of nourishing food, exposure that produces it, neither the damp roosting place 
o wet, damp roosting places—while others claim the the exposure to wet, but the lice.

have° ni°tsb»hCrîntCkt>,eaUnKg a*"®’* °r CaKh W°'mS' which A"> the lice of which the chicks get the
worm or a «m-11 • eir.b°dles thut produce the gape- the ground? No, but on the chicks 

. ’ a lnsect or j'SKcr found in dry, mouldy chicks get the gape of tho lice that
wood or under leaves, that when picked up and eaten hens ? 
by the chick produces the gape, while the farmers in 
general claim the microbe of the parasite to be already 
deposited in the embryo of the egg wherefrom the chick 
is hatched.

? Wot (i

II Capes.
Gapes Is one of the most common disorders 

about the first annoying and troublesome, as wTell as 
amazingly fatal, disease to visit the poultry yards, irre
spective of the breed, of the amateur or beginner in breed
ing.

#18 and gapes
How do tin,

IS-V'%’ on tho oldare

The chickens that are lousy are all tho time 
noyed and troubled by these little blood suckers, 
which they try to rid themselves. Watch such a chi'cko, 

Not „„„ ,, .. , , nnd notice how she tries to dispose of her trouble i v
worm neither ca U sUtcd Cau?es produces tho Rape- digging in the feathers, and on clasping one bet wee, 1 

Ut u 1 , uOMO aW PrOdUC0 mandible, as you have often seen, she does not drop i,
bo our conclusion ^ and ^ whcU‘or thls " 1,1 ,u,t 1>ut ‘"stead deposits it In her craw, and if the digestion

is impaired these myriads of nits as they pass through 
the various compartments of tho elementary 

is transformed into small worms, which are deposited

' .life;
ij.I '

ftfy *

of
This disease is caused by red worms, about the size 

of a cambric needle, shaped somewhat like the letter 
'* Y.” which originates from the chicken louse and the 
chicken worm, after which it multiplies very rapidly.

This Y-shaped worm adhdres to the lining 
trachea or windpipe with its small arm or tendril, which 
gives it the Y shape.

life ' of thoX*:I It is caused by the lice and by the lice only. 
Tho first symptom of gapes is sneezing, which 

caused by I he tickling sensation produced by 
of the little vermin

Its head under microscopic view 
is all mouth, wherewith it sucks blood from the wind
pipe in sufficient quantity to conceal itself, where it lays 
eggs in great numbers, which ran be found under its 
body, in this small mass of blood wherein this 
lies secluded.

canal

Oilthe foot the ground in tho droppings.
Examine tho droppings of your chickens with 

ni tying glass and discover t ho innumerable 
minute worms lying exposed on the ground, with then 
nits about them, for the chick t

$§fe as it crawls over the sensitive 
mucous membrane of the chick's nostril, 
sensation arouses the

and as this
mucous glands to so great numberworm

As these small worms which are incubated under the 
body of the worm enlarge, it forms an 
breathing, therefore a constant gaping.

Where, when or what the 
quite a speculative subject with the poultry fraternity, 
one on which even the professional fancier of the present 
cannot throw much light.
vast number of fanciers as to what tho origin and cause

activity, it secrets an overplus of mucus, wherein these 
. . microscopic parasites, with their nits, are buried, and

obstruction to by the process of respiration conveyed in their transmu 
tation chamber to I he trachea 
walls, where the transformation 
place.

0;
<> Prey upon, and 

to its
SCI

prospet il yconvey tlic very microbe of fatality 
parlor.

and deposited along its 
nnd development takes

The transformation of the nit of 
destructive gape-worm is after the similitude of the egg 
of a species of fly depositing same on tho hair of the 
horse, which when eaten will transform into 
nicious hot.—I IT.
Advocate.

I/.
a louse intogape worm comes from Is t ho

Is there not n small
ground which the chicks pick up and oat that produces
the gape ?

or parasite onworm 1 lieRead the statements of the tho per
•I- Opplingcr, in American Poultry

THE FARM BULLETIN. dial and simple of manner a nil speech,
__________ happy as when playing the host. He enjoys making
- money, and also spending it. He has done much for

his old neighborhood, and will do more. He was im
mediately interested in " The Farmer's Advocate." be
cause, as he said, we have " a mutual desire to im- 

__ _. _ prove the rural schools.” j

Mr. Rittenhouse and the Niagara District do 6omelhin? which wm be
Experimental Fruit Farm old fiome. and likewise provide

* others.

he is never so South Perth, Ont.
Prospects for a good 

bright at this date.
season for the farmer 

It is the growing time, and tho 
abundant warmth and moisture are making tho laud to 

blossom like a rose.”

: It is easy to form a good habit. Ed. H. Morgan, of 
stanbridge, has been reading " The Farmer's Advocate” 
for 36 years.if I think there is no crop but 

what is doing well, i.e., allowing for the few exceptions 
which are said to always prove the rule. Of course 
some stock were turned out rather thin,

Air. Rittenhouse's aim is to 
a tangible benefit to his

an object lesson for 
now planning to construct a piece of 

on the Town Line mentioned 
has already provided for the
dollar bridge. This summer and next year he will have 
the roadside all graded, levelled and seeded The drivo- 
«ay will then be put in shape and 
to the advice of the Provincial Good

He has already been instrumental 
encroaching fences moved back, 
man for the land, 
the fence.

|Y : 1 - but that is a
common occurrence every spring, and is rather an indi
cation of poor management than
feed.

He is
On Monday, May 28th, Prof. C. C. James, Deputy 

Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, with President G. 
C. Creelman and Prof. G. E. Day, visited the 47-acre 
farm near Jordan, Ont., 
tario Government by Mr. M. F. Rittenhouse, of Chicago, 
formerly of the neighborhood where the farm 
to be used as an experimental fruit farm, 
of Mr. Rittenhouse, the party inspected the farm 
neighborhood, and expressed themselves as pleased with 
the property, which is on the west side of Jordan Pond, 
and very suitable for the 
been donated.

9 model road a general scarcity of 
Cheese factories and creameries are again in full 

operation, tho former taking the lead in favor. As 
usual a Comparatively limited acreage (mostly virgin 
soii) has been leased for flax-growing at the usual price 
tho ostensible object of which is the manufacture of 
binder twine by the newly-discovered 
which it is understood

above. HeHfe erection of a thousand-

recently given to the On-

metallvd 
Roads Commission- 

in having some

accordingis situate,
As guests er.

process, and for 
a strong company has leased theand

case paying the 
moving 

in Chi-

buildings and site of the only flax 
Mary's.

as well as for the work of 
Mr. Rittenhouse, although resident 

cago, spends a great part of his time 
ing frequent trips 
his life

mill now in
It is understood by the public generally 

the manufacture of this twine will be 
small scale this

St.
thatpurpose for which it 

A united effort will be made by 
donor, as well, as by the Department and by fruit growers 
living between Beamsville and the Pond,
Grand Trunk erect a new station where the 
crosses the Town Line, a point within half a mile of 
the farm.

the in Canada, mak- 
He says t he happiest days

, , „ . are those snent at the old home, especially
to have the When he is engaged in doing something «„ improve con- 

raiiroad ditions. His eldest son is a farmer, and doing 
A ter graduating from .he Chicago High School 
Business C oi ege. he surprised bis father by desiring to 
g and work on a farm, rather than enter

commenced on a
season, ami that a bonus for
a factory will not be asked 

promoters demonstrate that tho plan is feasible, 
profits on the manufacture will 
for grass land it should

a per- 
till the 

If the

of marient site for

result in higher rentals 
prove a boon to our farmers, 

as there is a lot of land under grass which might he 
profitably broken up if the owner could save tho ex-

well
andA grant of two thousand dollars 

eluded in the Provincial estimates this 
the land ready for extensive planting next 
the long-felt need for • systematic, 
up-to-date experimenting in horticultural 
cuHar to the Niagara District will

was in 
year to makeV■ the office . ,

years doing ordinary farm work ami ponso of harvesting, storing, threshing,

--. :: .rit;; -
portion of it to the son.

He stayed (wosummer, and 
comprehensive and

t heproblems pe- 
soon be supplied. A 

member of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” staff, delayed by 
an accident

our rich pastures. The competition
of cheese is too strong in 
has not

seminar, and winter dairying 
as yet been generally adopted here, 

tiio cheese factories.

the Hamilton, Grimsby A Beamsville 
had the good fortune to be picked up 

W’ho had chartered a private car 
for his party from Beamsville to Hamilton 
from President Creelman that it is the Intention 
the four-year students at Guelph who take 
cultural option as full benefit

thaton
He has stuck

on modern principles, nnd made it 
must be a good sort. It is the
choose the farm and work it with faithful energy nml 
intelligent enterprise who are going revolutionL th 

agriculture of the twentieth century.
( hem.

Electric Road, 
by Mr. Rittenhouse,

to t ho form. Many of
too, have put in butter plants, and 

CO operative concerns, in which tho patrons 
financially interested, they are able to hold 

patronage.

worked it
pay. He 

of ability as they are
He learned are

theto give 
the Horti- 

as possible of the work 
carried on at the Jordan station. They will, |n an 
probability, be employed there 
the summers following their second 
the College.

A large part of the stock of the 
cry is held by citizens of the 
jealousy existing between town

big cream- 
naturalAll honor to town, and the

and country has fostered 
a spirit of dissatisfaction, of which the ignorance and 
uncertainty of patrons regarding the system of paying 

■y the Babcock test furnishes a good second, 
manufacture of hand

Government Grant to Spring Horse 
Shows.

as work hands during 
! and third years at 

Provision will also bo made to bring the 
men taking the two-year course into touch 
station, and In various

Tho
At the recent session :separators, anti the consequent bet - 

11 8 u *1 s f'om feeding the separated milk warm and 
suoet, also greatly militated against the success of a

of 1 howith the
v cites «ere made in the interest of h 
Minister has decided

ways the results obtained will 
be utilized to advantage. Tt is purposed to put a 
first-class man in charge, arid tho establishment of this 
station will redound to the advantage, not only of th" 
Niagara District, but the Province at large.

purposes !«■ part of (he Guelph msti

that $1,000 of t )lti money v otedshall bo sot aside ' r"ame7 fou,ldvd °» the power-separator system, until 
g.adually the sepaiafor stations have been closed up 
ami cream gathering from the farms adopted, so that 

or fifteen separat

to assist spring stallion shows.
Any society desiring to participate n, this 

al'i'l.v not later than I lie lfith of .In,,,, ,M,\t
application should Each 

t li

lt will
of fourteenfor all practical 

t ution.
originally installed, but 

or now remains as the relic of an anti
quated system of buttermaking 
thinking of starting a

contain informal ion 
previous to 1 <)()<>,

A statement 
amounted t

t egs rdin.E 
as the 
flint tl

s- ih- sur v i\show held

be made
Experiments in 

cannot meet the 
sections of Ontario.

»ffruit-growing 
needs of

Varivt ies. 
The

a î t hough

19or> Tho moral toconducted at Ouelph 
the

>those
pr i/elist has 

( ? 1 00.00) 
for 
ord.

1creamery, then, would be,regular fruit 
el i ma te and soils 
industry of

first,
and, second, let it 

output of t ho

hundred
prizes given for stallferis

hillars 
have been

you have the best system; 1and that
be a farmers’are widely different.

Niagara Pen-insula, 
portions, is yet in 
must be made in commercial cult 
So far the industry has lacked

fruit pun- br»d stallions only.
1 he npplicat ion must be 

a nd Secretary of

1 lie present
•s about twelve hundred

company. tthe
to large pro

strides

n*c<u (led in a reliable ci ramcry
daily, made into pound prints for

gr ow n pounds of butter 
local consumption. 

J. H. BURNS.

signed 
orgnni/af ion

h.v the President
u i i(le|;

its infancy. < '■ i eat t In1
stallion show is held. w hi.'h f heend in marketing 

lendersh i i ■
i1; Spearmint Won the Derby.

1 h" annual race for the I-Wlisl 
Sd 1 , 1 25, f,,r ont ire colt 

about. i
Mii.v doth, and

Retailed mla nd light 
Ontario agriculture

es governing t he 
npori application.

V nil'll ilium'll ill inly aft,»,-

where these were needed Of the
"i V\||| |,0

will Im* ife -i rd
'I hewouhi be a long way behind its present stage of progress 

had it not. had the assistance „f an up-to-date e,luca 
Honal and investigative stnt i,,n like CTuelph; and 
same principle it is understandable that 1 he small-fruit 
business, lacking such accurate information 
ship as a public station

h Derby Stakes
s anri fillies foaled in 1903, dis 

one mile and „ half.

of :1 ."dli.
I it liceEastern Dairy School. at Epsom,
I-, , "on h>' « length by the bay colt,

y • nwn,,d hv Sir Sykes. Mr. Dugsdale’s

. U,P nuk<’ <>f Westminster's
out heck, th.rd Twenty-two horses

was run

0was
I he follow inh js 

for diplomas from f he 
X K

\èlist of 1 he ''u IVssfid i ,i ndida l, 
v S. |...... . f<1

P. Balia 
: (b

and leader- 
ha s n-a Vi zed but acan abord, 

I he
alira ndon an. ; .1

K- lilt" I ell. Iti-I lev i I !, 
' J Ellis,

11 ud>_! i a ,
V Bridge, P,K | - 
mit h,

fraction of its possibilities. (started in theA rt bur 's Mills; ) f 
A rnprior , T|,<

new station deserves 
in order 

| ‘"-nits broad-
rel lability.

1 .a 11 y, 
a 11 end;

tb*. fe, finishedgenerous hacking from 1 h<- Pn>\i ,al tn-asurv 
that exhaustive work may be don ■ 
cas ted as speedily as is consistent an I.

( in fifteenth place. 
Bing Edward and

hill,
11ogan, 
Murphy, Nf .

I I

f friends nt down 'by
.1

< vBav ; 
Quinn,

sll,M '«‘1 rain t o see t ho . 
as '"bien by D„n Mnhcr, 

i’ « in, li is

IK
‘*^pea rni i n t.1 . t bl and thisis In's th

Po< K Sa ml
( 'ampbr-JIrroft.

’ ' ' "u t ions have
1

■ Following the recent 'biographical fe 
fenhouse in '* The Farmer’s Advornt 
of his munificent contribution to hi 
in the form of the fine school 
in the Home Magazine Department uf 
3rd, our readers may be interestid in 
notes about the author of so many public .spirited gifts 
Unassuming in appearance, jovial in n quiet way.

previous wins being 
spearmint's sire is Carbine, 

Piet on is by Orvieto, 
By Ladas,

f.-v' b of Mr. Rit- 
d 1 he necdunt 
i i ' hborhood.

111 ust rated 
,,f Mav 

a few further

nd ( jeer o.f.ver for

in the 
or th.-

bar of j);
|1 S rii'

and his rljirn Maid 
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11"‘ etvndil ion of the Mist,laid down.
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!
Trout beckTl t I

fv iriL' ill.' ■
ci.dam Rydal 

Hint Spearmint is not 
Sykies, but by Major Eustice

mt,
i:i,! < r,tii <-ly with 

factoriel satis-

epp'i. ;• Mount . A later despatch states 
by Sir Ta ; t

11regard i,, 11„ 
fact ori' v.
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cl,V . 1 1er
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Notes from Ireland.
THE RESTRICTION ON STORE-CATTLI 

PORTS.

I 1 l,ulchering condition before disposing of 
ic ing grasped—a fact which seems to fall 

(,ncm when brought directly before the at- 
,r 1,1,1 1,1 Irish farmers.”

1 11 GOVERNMENT AND FORESTRY.
I a m

A Trip to Temiskaming.1 !.. in i1 M
fi deaf (Editorial Correspondence.)

The last occasion on which I referred to u,, 
embargo on the imports of Canadian cattle 
the United Kingdom, and the agitation to haie 
it abolished, was before Parliament came to em
its verdict on Mr. Cairns’ famous bill to r.-peai 
the Act of 1896, and at the time all parties < 
earned were awaiting with an anxiety only t,„, 
natural, the upshot of the whole movement Tune 
Hies, and events happen so rapidly nowadays that 
by this date the fate of Mr. Cairns’ bill 
doubtless become a matter of ancient history 
everybody knows, owing to the peculiarity of the 
laws controlling business at Westminster, the bill 
so to speak, never came to a climax ; it 
literally “ talked out,” which means that it 
knocked completely out of the programme for the 
present Parliamentary session, 
less to

A Legislative inspection party over the Temisk.uuing 
and Northern Ontario Railway, left Toronto by invita
tion of the Provincial Minister of Public Works, Hon. 

'cry much in sympathy with your J- O. Reaume, on Monday, May 28th, returning on
1,111 1 am afraid 1 can do nothing for Friday, June 1st. The special train of five Pullmans

were not the actual words, but they and two dining-cars ran over the G. T. R. to North 
I 'eti v nearly the substance of a reply which Bay, whence the new Government road runs northward, 

nel Secretary for Ireland gave to a recent The party included four members of the Government.
I."'. whicb waiLed <m him with regard to Hon. Messrs. Frank Cochrane, Ji W. Hanna, Dr. Wil

" a "testation of Ireland. The deputation loughby and Col. A. G. Matheson; Judges Anglin, G arrow
i''presented the Irish Forestry Society, which, as and Osier, some 70 M. P. P.’s, Messrs. C. B. Smith, J. S. 
." ,aS '* private, unsubsidized organization can, Engiehart and D. Murphy, the Government Commission

nvirtg to do something tor tree-planting and that construct and operate the road, and a number of
. u'" ,mj 1 alt ivation in the country. The latter- the leading journalists of the Province. From North 

' ‘Y . ' 'T ' ,'"n of Pur forests, and the consequent Bay. northward to New Liskeard, about 115 miles of 
iig' iu v ol icnewing them, as well as planting the road is in regular use, with very satisfactory n- 

waste lauds, were impressed on the Chief Secre suits ; 
ary, and, what was of even more direct advan- 

'uge, the deputation submitted a 
thought-out scheme for the acquisition 
suitable for planting 
question, in the

'V i-.lles, 
V u II

I lie

' These

has
As

was
Was

The result, need 
say, was hailed with great gratification 

by the thousands, both in Great Britain 
land, who felt it essential to their 
interests to strongly oppose the agitation 
contest it at every stage.

the rails are laid for 50 miles further north, 
and about 40 miles more is graded.
in excellent condition, and, as a business proposition 
and pioneering enterprise, the Temiskaming and North- 

Ontario Railway has unquestionably proved a suc
cessful stroke of policy. For the most part. It skirts 
a panorama of lakes which for scenic beauty the con
tinent has no equal, and Nipissing, Temagami and 
I emiskaming, and hundreds of other smaller bodies of 
water, equally entrancing, make this great district the 
tourist’s paradise. On either side of the line Is a 
wealth of timber and mills. ' The Cobalt-Latchford 
silver-mining district has proved a tremendous advertis
ing card for the country, which ie now overrun with 
prospectors and developers, and at New Liskeard be
gins the ” Clay Belt," or agricultural land, which is 
no dream, but a reality, the value and importance of

ere long appreciate, 
attracting people, and the 

railroad has been carrying in passengers at the rate Of 
about 400 per day for weeks, and the number will In-

The Legislative party 
received a hearty welcome all along the line, the climax 
being retched at New Liskeard," where a band, bunt
ing, and a procession, greeted the statesmen, and in the 
beautiful new Presbyterian church a public reception Was 
given by Mayor McKelvry and Mr. Geo. Taylor, a for
mer mayor of London, Ontario, now President of the 
town and district Board of Trade. Information was 
given as to the need for roads to facilitate the settle
ment and progress of the farming country. The splendid 
audience present was itself sufficient evidence of the 
optimism and success of the New Liskeard people. The 
speakers of the evening, including Cabinet Ministers, 
M. P. s and Journalists, found themselves facing a 
people who would have graced any gathering in any 
City or town in Old Ontario. As a whole, the tour 
wa»a revelation to the party of the progress and pos
sibilities of the new north country. In subsequent is
sues, the subject will be dealt with in greater detail.

The roadbed is
carefully 
of land

Mr Bryce, the Minister in 
course of his reply, admitted the 

truth of the statements made by the different 
speakers, and stated that ” the scheme, in many 
1 rspoets, appeared to him as eminently practical 
and that it would no doubt prove useful in the 
event of the Government finding itself in a posi- 
i"n to take up the matter.” So, estimated by 

the usual results from deputations to Ministers 
my interpretation of Mr. Bryce’s reply, with 
"Inch 1 commenced this paragraph, is, perhaps 
not too inaccurate. However, we must give Mr.
Bryce credit for good intentions, as, since he re
ceived the deputation, he has stated in Parliament which the whole Province will 

.!a., e. advisability of appointing a Committee These various features are 
Of e nquiry into the subject of afforesting Ireland 
was engaging attention.

and Ire-

■
0 own personal 

and
After a while, how

ever, this delight gave way to misgiving, and 
though public interest in the subject is not so high 
ly pitched, still it has by no means completely 
sided. Even yet there is nothing to justify 
idea that the last has been heard of the 
tion

ern

su fi-
any 

agita-
or that there will not be another bill to light 

next session, perhaps under more formidable cir
cumstances. Many, indeed, go so far as to as 
sert that, sooner or later, Canadian stores 
inevitably bound to make their way-in to us. From 
this it will easily be gleaned that, while it has 
been averted temporarily, considerable fear exists 
that the threatened blow at our Irish store-stock 
industry may, in the long run, fall, 
certainty, with all the lack of stability in 
stock-breeding operations which it necessarily in
volves, is considered to he yet another grievance 
“ agin the Governmint,” for they have 
definitely expressed their policy on the matter. 
Whether it be the Prime Minister or the President 
of the Board of Agriculture that acted as spokes
man, one was usually as wise at the finish as at 
the commencement, as to what the Government 
really intended to do with regard to the restric- 
lions.

are

■Â

This un-
our

crease as the season goes on.the departmental enquiry.
Writing of committees reminds me that the 

special committee appointed by the Government 
to look into and report upon (he working of the 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruc
tion. is at present proceeding with its labors. So 
far two sittings have been held, and two

never

, , . - very im
portant witnesses examined, namely, Mr. Gerald

With the Government adopting such an |$ulf°ur M P - "ho was Chief Secretary of Ire- 
attitude, it is easy to understand the continuance »d when, e Ac» establishing the Department
of an uneasy feeling among those whose welfare aS V,as and Sir. Horace Plunkett, who has 
is so closely concerned with the pointsSft issue , n x ice-I resident since its inception. 

i .1 .j , t , dunce of the latter gentleman
In the House of Lords, recently, an appeal was interesting, as well as valuable 

made that the country should no longer be kept aiuable.
in doubt on the matter,

The evi-
was particularly 

He traced the
h 'hat a definite S'lCcF't dnVng'Z

statement of policy should be given The Airri- !.. ■ , , 1 “ L 11VL yLars. and,
cultural Minister, Lord Carrington, was thus ]„ light’ ,,f the severe criticism°f ltS workmg- 
forced into an utterance on the subject, and what undergone for having annmnti ri i 
he said was that the Government did not intend lions in the Department men other than‘irilh^r 
,h Y .g Yibqc Y Cither repealing or altering Horace appeared to consider special reference to 
the Act of 1896 during the present session, and this matter necessary At any rate he 1«M 
that there was no possibility of the private bill, particular stress on the font ,n„/Vu 1' h® a'd 
over which there had been such a hubbub, proceed the determination to get best mmLMhf
mg any further this session. lie took advantage various posts. Irishmen sutliciently trained 
o the occasion to express jus appreciation of the none to plentiful ; only two competent to 
chivalrous way in which Canada had acted, though were found in England and these
removed1'1 ^ ^ reStrictions had not been and brought back from good appointments

English < olieges for work in Ireland. The reason 
why so many ” foreigners ” were “ imported ” 
was due to the Vice-President’s resolve to secure 
1 he tip-top men.

«6
.fyib i

he has

Niagara District Fndt Crop.
The Niagara District this 

heavy crop of fruit, 
heard by a member of 
staff on

Year promises a 
About the only exception 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 
a flying visit through that section, was 

that plum trees were not well loaded in some or
chards. Peaches are making a good show. While 

were secured remembering last year’s experience, when a p renia
nt ture Prediction of a heavy crop depressed prices 

»»ar.rantabF' it being afterwards pointed out 
that the reduced number of peach trees in the 
'-ri Would Prevent a glut, even though all 

bearing trees were heavily loaded, we would toot 
predict a season of cheap peaches; still, if all is 
well between now and Kt, there is reason to 

to exPect a generous crop, at prices that should en- 
Part in the working of the De- sure a fairly wide distribution 

” EMERALD ISLE.”

were
serve i -■Q-B'-'i

This, then, is how the matter stands at pres
The entire controversy has not been alto

gether devoid of benefits to Ireland, and ui 
important sense ;

en I.

a very
it is a good thing that 

spirited discussions were engendered all over the 
country, because many of our farmers have been 
brought to consider for themselves the 
aspects of their business, and appreciate at proper 
worih the vital necessity of endeavoring to 
dure the best stock. They have been brought 
hue to face with the reality of keen foreign 
petition, which, while it existed before,

manifestly apparent, and they have been for- 
i ibly reminded of the advantages of following such 
systems of farming as will enable them to adapt 
themselves to altered conditions, if such should 
be brought about. Of late, the leading agricul- 
*111 u I paper in Ireland has been considering 
subject from many standpoints.
•sue, this journal, The Farmers’ Gazette, published 
an article under the heading, ” Would Canadian 
stiires be sent at all ?”—a title which, in 
1,1 111 ,h‘‘ recent talk on the subject, strikes
as rather novel. 
era I

The Department then set, „ out
to train young Irishmen for positions, and many 
of these had already been ” turned out ” from 
their educational institutions, fully equipped 
lake an active

5É

: economic
part ment . HFair Dates for 1906.

Toronto Open-air Horse Show............................ ju._ „

Cobourg Horse Show..ZZZ.‘Z...... TuL iZLi a
Natna':....To"nt.0:.;;:;;.........Aug 27»»ptiJ

Canada Central, Ottawa .......... .....................'^_tP '
Western Fair. London .....................ZZ.........7-11

New York State. Syra»se ' ....;........................K
Michigan West. Grand Rapids.....ZZ'.'ZSK'
Chatham. N. B. . ............... g
Dominion Exhibition. Halffaxl‘ N.sVZ's^t. Moct. 5
1 rince Edward Island Agr. and Industrial

Exhibition ...........................
Ontario Winter Fair. Guelph

pro
Notes from New Brunswick.

coni- 
was never

Ilie
farmers • 
While sonic

season has proved very cold and late,
are farther back than is usual at this time, 

who are favored with well-drained land have 
been able to rush their work along when the weather 
was fine, and thus secured

and
so

I
a good start, others not so

1I
favorably situated are behind, and are not through oat 
seeding, nor have they planted many potatoes as yet. 
Wheat-growing appears to be declining again fromthe

In a recent is- some
bnless I he weather improves, seeding will be so 

late that we ran not look for so good a harvest.
cause.

(truss is looking fine, perhaps a little thin, but 
showing nicely at present, and what grain is up is com
ing right along.

view
one

In the article are quoted suv- 
passages from the thoughtful editorial on the 

embargo, which appeared in ” The Farmer's Ad

Pastures are Poor so far, but feed
lias been plentiful, and rattle will not be out 
as usual.

so early
The mild winter must have made haymows 

any hay has been mowed this spring, 
liutlcr keeps up well, ltd rents; eggs are selling at 16 

beef is worth 7 to 8 cents, and pork 8* 
rents, lull not mill'll is being done in either. Horses 
out of sight ; no trouble to sell -, 
farmers hat e none to sell.

...October 8—12 

.........Dec. 10—15o :
Wlis

IL
last, for sea reel vof April 19th, last. 

b"i that shipping facilities would
ii Me

Alluding to tlu*
Yields of Milk and Fat.be 'more favor to 18 cents ;at present than in the days of the 

atiiidian-storç trade,
11,1 Canadians

ingTApr,abmhd T”'» °f th6 thirty day8' work, end
ing April 17th. by the cow-testing association at
Princeton Ont., show that 31 cows from six herds
fateratnf 1 PH°Und,a °f milk teatin8- 3.3 per cent, of 
fut, total pounds of fat per cow being 18 1
the succeeding month, 45 cows from 9 herds'
671 pounds milk, testing 3.3 
of fat per cow being 22.4.

former
the Gazette remarks : “ 11 

are disposed to send the quantity 
the inducements in this direction will

l
are

the only trouble is
of
lie

sl ores , 
found in r 

t'anadians 
for,

Fruit trees that are far enough advanced 
Ren Davis

every way encouraging. We say IF 
are disposed to send over the 

from recent evidences of opinion 
it the stock-owners of the Colony, the drain 

country's soil resources whirl! a highly 
1 ' Store-cat t le trade
1 1 1T b I till Canadians

seem to be11 During 
averaged 

per cent, fat, total pounds

full of blossoms. seem to bn all dying, and 
not standing the winterssl many other kinds areIt'S very 

came throughwell, especially plum trues, 
all riirht, and promise well.

an Strawberries
' lu- H. Ounce Letters for Penny.

A Canadian Associated Press 
don, England., May 29th, 
of Commons, in reply to

K in;.' 's Ci, , N. R.connotes, is giving- 
room to doubt their wis- despatch, dated Lon- 

announced that, in the House
?■ ■>»•»" *

ll, , :, 111 exporting their unfinished cal tie, even al 
" L there

\ eom-se of Agricultural Journalism has re- 
r,,,lllv Been added. by the generous assistance of 

.I'.lm Clay, of Chicago, to the curriculum of 
i he I uwa State College.

11 no such rest rid ions as atwere
M" "Ht exist. 
Ca ' !<bi the other baud, there are imli-

theii
Mi

that the desirability of bringing
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m $90 ; serviceable second-hand drivers, $40 
to $70. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
ONE DOLLAR 

STARTS
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter — Receipts large, 
steady.

with prices 
Creamery prints, 21c. to 22c.; 

creamery boxes, 19c. to 20c. ; large rolls, 
16c. to 17c. ; dairy pound rolls, 18c. to 
19c. per lb. ; bakers’, 16c. to 16c. per lb.

Cheese—Prices firmer. New, 12c. to 
121c. per lb. ; old, 141c. to 15c. per lb.

Eggs—Prices are steady to firm, at 
161c. to 17c. per doz.

Poultry—Prices steady. Choice dry- 
plucked last year’s chickens, 16c. to 
17c. per lb. ; (at hens, 11c. to 18c. per 
lb. ; turkeys, 14c. to 18c. per lb.; spring 
chickens, alive, 25c. per lb.; dressed, 30c. 
to 85c. per lb.; squabs, six weeks old, 
60c. per pair.

Potatoes—Prices firmer. Car lots of 
Eastern, on track, at Toronto, are 
quoted at 95c. to 98c.; Ontario choice, 
90c. to 95c. per bag.

Hay—Baled hay is firm at $10.00 to 
$10.50 per 
car lots, on track, at Toronto; Nq. 2, 
$7.50 to $8 per ton.

Straw—Baled, $5.50 to $6 per ton, car 
lots, on track, at Toronto.

Beans—Hand-picked, $1.75 to $180; 
primes, $1.50 to $1.60 per bushel.

Honey—Market steady. Strained, 8Jc 
to 9c. per lb. ; combs, $1.75 to $2 per 
dozen.

, the ball roll'-. ;. It you earn a small 
| salary anil part of it, you are 

better oft" than he who earns a larger 
salsr :.i spends all of it. Take out

am Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000111; 1
I

I; :

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOA DEPOSIT BOOK 
WITH US A USX. LAIRD, Aset Owl Maaagw1. K. WALKER, General ManagerIB

you will like it; an independent feel
ing always possesses the man who is 
thrifty and saves; we credit In
terest quarterly on savings 
account».

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
m

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

IHBfaE1 FARMERS’ BANKING
Every facility afforded Farmers for their banking 

Sales Notes cashed or taken 
for collection,

BANKING BY MAIL.—Deposits may be made or withdrawn fay 
mail. Oot-of-tewa

S'.
Put your money in a place where yon 
can get it when you want it.

ST BRANCHES. 0
ton for No. 1 timothy for

tspi;

;;E MARKETS. Montreal. per 90 lbs., carloads on track; 
in broken lots at 75c. to 85c. 

Grain—Ontario

retail mg

Live Stock—Exporters again pleased 
with Old Country cables. Liverpool 
quoting Canadians at lljc. to 124c., the 
best prices realized for Canadian cattle 
for a long time. Dealers still claiming 
they are making a loss, but they seem 
to be happy losers. Freight rates hold
ing about steady, except London, which 
is 5s. down, at 25s. Local markets

| wheat. white winter, 
about 87c., store; No. 1 northern Muni-Toronto. *
toba, 89c. firm, supplies light, 
41 |c. to 43c., according to grade.

Hay—Some excitement in the market of 
late, and merchants bidding high prices. 
Hulk of trading is at #10 to $10.50 
ton for No. 1 timothy; $0 to $9 50 fur 
No. 2, and $8 to $8 50 for clover

Oatst, LIVE STOCK.

F Cattle—The total receipts of live stock 
at the City and Junction markets last 
week were 4,821 cattle. 2,218 bogs, and 
883 eheep. Compared with the receipts 
for the correeponding week of 1905, they 
show an increase of 416 cattle and 432 
shëep, but a decrease of 2,486 hogs.

Exporters—Trade in .shipping cattle was 
active, but prices were no better, with 
the exception of a few prime lots, which 
sold about 10c, per cwt. higher. Prices 
for exporters ranged from $4.60 to 
$5.20 per cwt., the bulk selling at $4.75 
to $5 per cwt. Export bulls sold at 
$3.65 to $4.12* per cwt.

Butchers’—With a few exceptions, prices 
for butchers’ cattle were easier, as the 
quality generally was not good, 
picked lots sold at $4.60 to $4,87* ; 
loads of good, $4.40 to $4.60 ; medium, 
$4.15 to $4.30 ; common, $3.75 to $4 ; 
cows, $3 to $4 per cwt. ; bulls, $3.25 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Receipts have not 
been heavy, but quite equal to the de
mand. Prices have declined from 10c. 
to 25c. per cwt. in all classes, 
keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs., sold at 
$4.40 to $4.60 ; heavy feeders, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., $4 to $4.30 , stockers, 500 to 
700 lbs., each, $3 to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows and Springers—Receipts 
have not been heavy. Trade brisk, ow
ing to several outside buyers being on the 
market. Extra prime cows sold at $50 
to $60 ; good cows, $40 to $47.50 , 
medium, $35 to $40 . common, $25 to

Seeds—Nothing doing; no quotations.
‘if

HREADSTUFFS.

Grain—Ontario wheat, 
offered outside at 84c., with 83c. bid ; 
No. 2 Goose offered outside at 78c., with 
75*c.
offered at 85c., Point Edward, no bids.

Bailey—No. 3 offered at 47t., main line 
west, with 46c. bid, on U. P. R.

Oats—No. 2 offered at 39c., at Toron
to, with 37c. bid, outside, both west and 
east.

Peas—No quotations, worth about 82c. 
to 83c., outside.

Buckwheat—No quotations, worth about 
52c. to 53c., outside.

Rye—Unchanged at 70c., outside.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58c., on track, at 

Toronto.
Bran—Sellers at $16.50 per ton, car 

lots, outside.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.10, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 j>er cent, patents, 
$3.15 bid for export ; Manitoba patents, 
special brands,
$4.10.

is No. 2 mixed,
and

Some claim higher prices 
American and English

Cattle 5Jc. for choice; good tosteady.
fine being 44c. to 5c.; medium, 3Jc. to 
4|c., and common, 24c. to 34c. 
a little on the easy side, selling at 4c. 
to 44c.; lambs firm at $3 to $6 each, 
and milch cows firm at $30 to as high 
as $60 each, according to quality. The 
English market for bacon was firmer, but 
this had no more effect upon local hogs 
than the recent easiness, and prices held 

about 7 4c. to 7|c. for selects, off

clover-mixed, 
have been paid, 
market easy ; Glasgow strong. Opinion 
is divided as to the outlook for the hay 
market.

bid ; Manitoba No. 1 northern Sheep

Seeds—Little now doing in clover. An 
occasional sale of red at $14.50 to $17 
per cwt, and alsike at $14 to $16.50. 
Timothy active for the time of year. 
Prices 50c higher, at $5 to $7.

1

at 1
cars. Offerings moderate 

Horses—Dealers continue to report
great scarcity of horses. Railroad con 
tractors are now making a few purchases, 
hut it is not thought that the real de
mand has yet commenced. What will be 
done when the horses must be had is 
hard to say, as it would seem that there 
are very few animals to be had through 
out the country. Prices are firm, and 
about steady at last week's ad

]

Buffalo. iChoice

J(’at tie—Slow and unchanged. 
Active, and 
mixed and

i a shade higher. 
Yorkers,

fHeavy, 
$6.75 to $6.80 , 

pigs, $6 6(1 to $6.65 ; roughs, $5.60 to 
$5.00 ; dairies, $6.00 to $0.70.

!

Sheep
and Lambs—Sheep, active and steady, 
lambs slow and lOc. lower ; lambs, $5 50 
to $7 a few, $7.10 ; ewes, $5.25 to 
$5.50.

e

ip $4.60 ; strung bakers’, vShort-
van ce, being : Heavy-draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sell at $250 to 
5325

! nHIDES AND TALLOW.
each ; light-draftE. T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 

in wool and hides, have been paying : In 
spected hides, 
spected hides, 
spected hides.

coal cart The Habit of Minimizing 
Difficulties.

iihorses, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. each, $200 to 
$250; express, 1,100 to 1.300 lbs., $100 
to $225 each , choice saddle or driving 
horses.

No. 1 steers, 1 lc. ; in
No. 2 steers, 10c. ; in-
No. 1 cows, 104c. ; in

You will find that the habit of min
imizing annoyances or difficulties, of 
making the best of everything that 
comes to

e:
$350 to $500 each, and old, 

broken-d-own horses, $75 to $ 125 each.
Dressi-d Hogs—Fresh abattoir killed, 10, 

to $ 1 Ofc. a lb., under good demand.
Hides — Fairly steady, 

change to record being lamb skins, which 
have advanced 5c. or 10c. to 20c. each 
Sheep skins steady at $1 15 to $1.20

c;
spected hides. No. 2 cows, 9|c. ; country 
hides, flat, 9c. to 10jc. ; calf skins. No 
L city, 14c ; calf skins. No. 1 country, 
13c. ; dekins, 85c. to 95c. ; sheep skins, 
$1.60 to $1.90 , horse hides, $3.25 to 
$3.60 ;

.1you, of magnifying the 
pleasant and the agreeable, and 
ducing to the least possible impor
tance everything that is disagreeable 
or unpleasant, will help you wonder
fully, not only in your work 
also iu your attainment of happiness. 
It transforms the disagreeable 
the agreeable, 
out of distasteful tasks, 
jolts of life wonderfully, and it is 
worth infinitely 
You will find yourself growing to he 
a larger, completer

re-
the only$30.

Veal Calves—Receipts large. Prices 
steady at $3.50 to $6.50 per cwt. for the 
general run, but choice, well-fed new-milk 
calves are worth $7 per cwt.

Iitallow, rendered, 44c. to 54c. ; 
wool, washed, 25c. to 26c. ; wool, un
washed fleece, 16c. to 18c.

Ft
but

Beef hides, 10c. per lb. for No 
3; lie. for No. 2, and 12c. for No. 1.Hogs—Receipts light, not nearly enough 

Packers, after
intoHorse hides, $1.50 for No 2, and $2 for 

No. 1. takes the drudgery 
eases the

to supply the demand, 
trying to get piSoes down, have had to 

their quotations, and are now 
Drovers from

Cheese Markets. Tallow rathiT dull, at 14c. to 
2jc. per lb. for rough, and 4Jc. for ren

advance
reporting $7.30 per cwt. 
all over
marketable hogs as being spar ce. 
prospects are good for $8 hogs in the

Ottawa, 11 |c.
Huntingdon, white, life ; colored, 

11 l-16c.
Napanee, 1,095 white, 1,490 colored 

bounded; 11c. bid; no sales.
Iroquois, 114c.
Listowel, 10c. bid; no sales.
Kemptville, 11c. w as t he ruling price. 
South Finch, 1 1 4c.
Tweed, 11 1 1 16c. ;
Madoc, 11 5-16c.
Kingston, w'hitie, 1 1 4<, 301 colored at

1 1 lc.

J,
more than moneyButter—Merchants puzzling over another 

Local prices firmer, but still 
rather below country prices 
was paid in the country, but 204c to 
21c

Cthe country report finished, 
The

advance.
WiTheman.

buoyant, cheerful soul inan- 
ages, without losing his equilibrium, 
to glide over difficulties and annoy
ances which throw others off 
balance and make 
and disagreeable, 
of serenity lie 
noying rocks in his path the precious 
metal which enables him to do 
thing Wurth while.—[Orison Swell 
Marden, in Success

Near 22c. sunny, in
near futwe. 

Horae»—the byare the outside figures here, 
as cun be seen, the explanation for the 
extraordinary

So furdemand for first-class 
Is still good, but the medium-

t orhorses
quality horses in the different classes are 

plentiful
On Tuesday at the Repository,

theirof the market is 
that certain of the local exporters formed 
strong combinations

course Cl!them miserable 
By the alchemy 

xtracts from the an-
and arepricesmore 

easier.
180 horses were offered, the bulk of which

miwith large im
porters ,n England lust winter, and these 
different combinations

he

di-ii re competing with 
The factory- 

marl and producer are fortunately getting 
the best of the deal.

found ready sale, but prices were not so 
higlr as a week ago 
local buyers, 
nearly every part of the l’roxiuoe, as well 
as Manitoba, being represented. The Ca
nadian Horse Exchange, on Monday, last 
week, offered 
close of the sale there were few of the 
good heavy kind 
that were not sold.

& Sheppard, of the Repository, 
trifle lower, as follow

each other for the trade. some-
4 here were in. ny 

but more from outside.
Sc

ha
Chicago. Cheese—This market lias also advanced 

Cattle Best steady ; others dull : com I unexpectedly, although the advance 
mon to prime steers $4 to $6.10 , rows, I in some 
$3 to $4.50 ; 
hulls,
choice to prime heavy, $6.50 to $6.55 ,
medium to good heavy, $6.45 to $6.50 , | some think we 
butchers’ weights, $6.474 to $6 55 ; good 
to choice heavy mi x $6.4 5 to $6.50 
Sheep and Lambs—St. - ; sheep, $5 to
$6.25 ; yearlings, $5 ’ • u $6.35 , shorn 
lambs, $5.25 to $6.60.

im

A|Did They Have Biscuits for 
Breakfast ? 0measure justified by the English 

English market is è100 horses, and at the ha
marketheifers, $2.75 to $5.10 ;

11 ogs Weak ;
very scarce

of stock, and Canadian cheese has been 
finding much fax

Mlto $4.25.$3.25 A lady who prided herself on her model 
housekeeping,

and choice expresser
\oxer there, so that and particularly on her 

ability as a bread-maker, had set a fino 
panful of hatter behind the kitchen stove

Prices quoted by tinmay exjrfect a higher 
range of prices than in the past.
On tari os quoted hen*

Burns ei iBest
at Î1 Jc. to 1 2c. ;

.Singleare a
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $ 12;> to $160; 
single cobs and carriage horses.

hands, $125 to
and carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 

to $550 ; delivery horses, 
lbe., $130 to $170;

gUto rise.
byEasterns, 1 1 j c. 

Eggs- Tone
During the evening tlie six-year-old 

the house rushed from the kitchen 
xx here he had been playing, aml shouted 

Mamma,
jumped into your bread-pan.”

Bh, Willie,” she exclaimed, 
take it out right away?”

No,” he replied, " I threw the old 
cat in, and she is digging around for him 
to heat the band I ”

15 to 
$170 , matched pnfi riii. ofS tra ight-ga thered, 

1 *ack-
putting stock away 
it her being excep

tionally favorable, and the quality of the 
eg us choice.

16.1 
pairs
hands, $300 
1,100 to 1,200 
general-purpose and express horses, 1,2oo 
to 1,850 lbs.. $140 to $190 ; draft 
horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $150 to $200; 
serviceable second-hand workers, $60 to

" Il(ii> 1 o 16|c, .some asking 17c. 
ers likely tu continue quick—a mouse justcome

!<yet for some time.
British Cattle Markets. Hue

Wa
qui

‘' did you
London.—Canadian re4 ! ’ - r.r<* xve-ik at 

• • ; i ; ere tor berf 
"'I- ! nnged

Potatoes- -Higher 
light.

delixerh's have been 
Merchants

104c. to ll*c. per ll> 
Is 8|c. to 84c. per lb beland buying active, 

buying chute* white stork at 70c. to 72c, beu

weiiMa* "iHiae,
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(‘(1 valley, 
strains of the wind-harp.

I he little boy glories in the 
session of

readwe of the forget, for a time at least, the hus
tling, bustling world, with its daily 
routine of toil and

sweet
rawn fay

care, and gives 
us higher and more ennobling ideals 
than the mere sustenance of the 
body.

pos- 
Jew’s harp, 
grandfather

a live cent
while the hoary-headed 
forgets all in the peculiar sweetness 
of the violin Jn all classes the 
love of music predominates, from the 
old plantation

m
retailing

Our Music Competition. How often, upon listening to the 
strains of some familiar old melody, 
we have heard an aged friend, one 
who has tasted of a good many of 
the joys and sorrows, the ups and | 
downs of this life.

KI
H

be winter, 
hern Muni- 
dies light, 
ade.

market of 
high priceo. 
$10.50 

$9.50 fur 
lover and 
rher prices 
id English 

Opinion 
>r the hay

The result of our music competi
tion has been very gratifying, espe
cially considering the fact that the 
spring is one of the busiest seasons 
of the year on the farm.

In regard to the prize essays, we 
have but few comments to make 
Roth were well written, and both 
show strong appreciation of music 
as an educating and refining agent. 
We think the point is well put that 
music in the home tends to create 
outshoots of refinement in other di- 

Put a piano in a home,

songs and the strum- 
niing of the banjo, to the glorious 
foil of the modern pipe-organ. The 
character of music is that of particu- 
lur refinement. It is rapidly coming 
within the reach of all, the country 
maiden having as good an oppor
tunity as her city cousin. In al
most every country home we find an 
organ or piano, interminglin 
the violin and “ mouth organ 
is commonly called.

withremark,
tears in his eyes, “Ah ! that dear 
old piece, how it brings old 
hack to me,” and while our friend 
is thus lost in his sweet reverie, let 

through the columns 
friend, “ The Farmer's Advocate," 
take occasion to really consider the 
value of music in the home.

times
KtHP*

us, of our
with 

’ as it

.So, we find the love of music is 
being developed on every side. From 
this refinement, others put forth 
shoots ; for instance, the simple 
beautifying of the home inside and 
out, the cultivation of flowers, etc., 
and so those

j strengthen and twine around 
country homes, till in no place 
they be surpassed for beauty and re
finement.

We are all fellow-travellers on this 
weary journey of life, 
age starts from the time a 
first opens its eyes upon the world, 
and

;lover. An 
50 to $17 
to $10.50 
; of year

The pilgrim- 
child x — ., I

ructions.
and see how soon other things are 
made to “ correspond ” with it. .
In the second essay, the influence of 
music as a counter-influence to out-

continues onward, onward, 
through sunshine and cloud, through 
storm and calm, until our Guiding 
Star stands still and our destination 
is reached. Whether that journey 
be long or short, no man knows, 
and whether our passage is to be 
calm and peaceful or stormy, de
pends to a large extent—in fact, 
might say almost entirely—upon 
inner self, rather than upon our 
roundings.

Georg Fredrick Handel.
7.

shoots gradually
our
can Born, February 28. 1665. 

Died, April 14, 1759.
Heavy, 

to $0.HU .
$5.6l> to 

). Sheep 
id steady; 
ubs, $5.50 

$5.25 to

"■

it |
Of all the distinguished musicians 

born in the month of February, @
sur- thPti“D of ^h/e^equal1—Mendelssohn)*to L|

up our cham^or^Ler “seu! 28' ^ J

if it is not the education we receive Germany, but by English
in childhood, not alone book educa- P L, 18 regarded, not as a Ger- 
tion, but home training of all sorts? . 77“, as one .of themselves, as
And certainly, music plays a very , resided ln their midst for forty-
important part in this education. LLLILL'.?,81.8 ’ ?is father w&s the
Take, for instance, the home of “rla*f and surgeon of a Saxon
young people who have been used to rj.n^ and also of the elector of
music since their earliest childhood. a^aenburg, and was much opposed 
Nature seems to create Ln them a 718 t°n 8 studying music, as he
want, a longing which nothing else t.‘8 ??.,1111 to become a lawyer. But
can satisfy, and the anticipation of f e “tun fallow would steal
an evening spent in the bosom of „ 8 a . c’. regardless of his par-
their family, among congenial com- ent s restrictions, and there practice.

And yet we find those who have panions and simple but good music, on;„„i8 ,7e*rt 8 delight, on an old
A makes a day of hard toil pass sweet- J- v®1, . at 8omeone« in sympathy

ly and pleasantly. Music is a mag- *tn his talent, had ordered should 
net which attracts young people to De„,Çlaced there for him.

Where there is music in the Ll , ,®as only seven years of
home, there will be less attraction B*e’ ms father took him to visit the 
outside—in the saloons, on the street- du,"t chapel at Weissenfels, where a 
corners, and worse—and if parents ® andson of the elder Handel held a 
would strive to cultivate the minds in the Duke’s family. Some
of their children by good music when ? the court musicians became in- 
they are young, as they grow to be in the wonderful bpy, fjnd
young men and women they will ap- 1Ited him up to the organ seat. As
preciate it, and will prefer the home e was playing the Duke came alçng,
music and entertainment to that and ,Was so astounded at such grand
which is vainly sought at dancing P*US1C frodl 80 young a child, thàt
halls and cheap theatres or “shows," Persuaded the boy’s father to give
and which is the ruin of so many Pp av, opposition, and allow his son
young lives. Young people must °u/h d °?ÙS1C f0 his daily studies, 
have fun, and if they cannot find it h;= » Ethe,clPld Was quite yoxmg, 
in their homes they will seek it else- L father died, and, in a short time 
where. This sounds like an oft-told , death, he abandoned the
tale, but the truism contained in it 8tudy of, aw, and went to Hanover
is becoming more and more apparent u c°mplete his musical education, 
every day. He made good progress, and was

soon at the tedious work of writing 
his first play, “ Cleopatra." How
ever, he received his reward, as it 
was successful, and he set to work 
to write "Almira." It also was 
praiseworthy, but his next one with 
a most wretched text, was anything 
but a success. However, he was not 
discouraged, but worked more zeal
ously than ever, and when he was 
only twenty-five, composed *• Rln- 
aldo," which cleared £.1,500 for 
publisher in two weeks. He wrote 
many more plays—all but a very few 
being successful—and would have be
come more popular than 
he not been stricken with

This is only natural, 
the country is the center of beauty 
and music.

side attractions, is a feature worth 
noticing.

“ Katharine " sent us a very read
able article on music, but as the 
greater part of it was a quotation, 
we could not consider it as a “ win- 

Wu mention this in order to 
warn others against making a simi
lar mistake in future.

The following are the prizewinning 
essays, won by (1) M. W. lireese. 
Grey Co., Ont.;
.lames, York Co., Ont.

The succeeding article, on Handel, 
was written by an enthusiastic young 
musician who is interested in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate."

as

L or explanation of this, I merely 
say, if you live in town, take a day 
off and go to the country. If you 
are fortunate, you will find yourself 
in an old orchard among the bees 
and blossoms, 
and listen, for the air will be filled 
by the clear, sweet notes of 
live songbirds.

There are very few to whom 
words of Shakespeare can apply :

:

ner.
There, I say, watch

izing our na-

thet of ann
uities, of 
ng that 
dng the 
and re- 

e impor- 
tgreeable 
wonder- 

irk, but 
jppiness. 
ble into 
drudgery 
iscs the 
id it is 

money 
]g to be 

The 
ul man- 
ilihrium,
1 annoy- 
i IT their 
li serai lie 
alchemy 
the an 
precious 
jo some- 

Swett

(2) Miss Mary

The man that hath no music in his 
soul

Is lit for 
spoils.’’

treasons, stratagems and away

not the slightest ear for music, 
child of this class may become a 
player in a mechanical 
never a musician, 
musical education in this case is a 
mistake, as there may be some other 
talent lying hidden in which the child 
will excel if it is-developed, 
natural musician is easily found, and 
here the talent should be developed 
us far as means will allow.

The word 
much it would take pages to say all 
we would like on the subject, so We 
will just close with a couple of lines, 
whose author I have forgotten :

Essay on Music.
The word music is taken from the 

Latin word “ musica,” arul from the 
Greek, “mousike," or any art over 
which the muses presided, especially 
music. The muses were supposed 
by the tireeks to be nine nymphs, 
or inferior divinities, who were pe
culiar protectresses of poetry, art, 
music, etc. They were supposed to 
be young and beautiful, each one 
dressing according to the art or 
science over which she presided. Each 
had a particular name, that of 
music and dancing being Terpsichore 
Apollo, as patron of the muses, was 
named Musagetes, “Leader of the 
Muses."

way, but 
The forcing of a

rS
it.

:

The

music comprises so

‘ Music hath charms to soothe a savage 
breast,

To soften rucks, or hemi the knotted
oak. ' '

its for M W R REESE.
& ( ! rey < to , Out Taking it from a mercenary point 

of view, music should, in1er model 
on her 

et a tine 
hen sto\e

no sense,
be considered as being confined to 
the homes of the rich, 
ury no longer; it is a necessity in 
these days, 
effort to secure the acquirement of 
music for their children, they will, in 
nearly every case, follow their 
ents' example, and the 
would otherwise be foolishly 
will be utilized in beautifying 
home. They will take an interest 
in it, and try to make it indeed 

Home, Sweet Home."
York Co., Ont.

We thus find the word music 
through all pages of ancient, mod
ern
glorious strains of music ever heard 
by man being the triumphant song 
proclaiming the birth of Christ, 

I’eace on earth, goodwill toward 
nii-ii."

gEssay on Music,
M lâsic ! oh ! huxv faint, how weak 

J,nnguuge fades l>efore thy spell !
Why should feeling ever speak.

When thou van'st breathe lier soul so 
well V

It is a lux-und biblical history, the most
If the parents make an

ir-old son 
) kitchen 
shouted 
>use just

ï

par- 
money thatMot only is the word music con

nected with peace, but with that of 
War.

O ! the truth of these few lines, who 
is there who will not vouch for it ? 
(food music is ennobling and elevat
ing, 
iu us.
earthly things, and makes the brain

spent the' did you theThe blood of the Highlander 
quickens at the inspiriting call of the 
beloved bagpipes sounding over the 
beather-clad hills.

It brings out the best that is 
It raises the mind above

the old 
I for him

ïsm

Yet, in a seejud ever, had 
paralysis,MARY JAMES.
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and forced to go to Aix-la-Ctiapelle 
for six weeks, until he recovered.

After his illness, he wrote a funeral 
anthem, in live days, and so became 
popular once more. He then went 
to Ireland for nine months, and com
posed many grand oratorios, some

o^,h“?„ ;,p;;,?*“>K-»”0l'omon,- Now York Ladies Brought to
•• Saul,” and ” Judas Maccabaeus ” ; 11 III6.
but the " Messiah,” composed and Just over the line, in the neigh- 
written in the short space of twenty- boring State of New York, législa
teur days, is considered to be his tion tending to prevent the destruc- 
masterpiece. tion of wild birds for millinery pur-

On the seventeenth anniversary of poses, has recently been enacted and 
his rendering of the popular ” Mes- Commissioner Whipple, of the State 
siah,” as the hours were creeping on Forest, Fish and Game Department 
towards midnight, he died, and his 
remains were buried in Westminster 
Abbey, London.

Beethoven called him the greatest 
musician that ever lived, and he 
was, inasmuch as he surpassed all 
others in the perfecting of the dra
matic oratorio, and as an instru
mental composer was equalled by 
none but Bach.

He possessed an inexhaustible fund 
of melody, of the richest and noblest 
character ; an almost unparalleled 
power of musical expression ; an un
limited command of all the resources 
of contrapuntal and fugal science ; a 
power of wielding huge masses of 
tone, with the most perfect ease and 
felicity ; and his leading character
istic was the grandeur, majesty and 
sublimity of his conceptions.

E. V. C.

degree of LL. D. was conferred up
on him by Queen’s" University.

Dr. Seath is succeeded as High- 
school Inspector by Mr. E. Wether- 
ell, of Strathroy.

bird and the English sparrow, 
instance—no mercy is craved, but., 
unfortunately, cow-birds and English 
sparrows do not seem to be much ui 
favor in millinery establishments.

It is rather an encouraging sign 
that, except by those who cater to sfie 
millinery trade, respect for bird-hie 
seems to be somewhat on the in. 
crease.

this relic of barbarism. No re
strictions, however, seem to be placed 
upon the use of the plumage of 
domestic fowl for millinery purposes, 
so it may be presumed that New 
York feather worshippers inay still 
sally forth decked with hen wings or 
cock plumes (” coq ” la mode spells 
it) if they choose.

New York is the second State in 
the Union which has taken steps to 
prohibit the murder of birds within 
its borders, and it is scarcely a far 
cry to expect that so good an 
example may be followed, not only 
by the rest of the States, but by 
Canada also. Humanity should

lir

1

iI
When, a few years ago, a 

(lock of purple grosbeaks from the 
Arctic regions straggled down as far 
as the City of Ottawa, and 
buttering about the streets in their 
” tame,” confiding way, it was com
plained that little boys were knock-

The

wont

Fr-.
Bp;: ^ ing them over with sticks, 

other day we heard a teacher re
mark that she did not think a boy 
in this city would kill a bird, 
haps the statement was rather too 
optimistic ; but the very fact that 
it was uttered shows that the work 
of the teachers in Nature-study dur
ing the past few years has been re
warded by some manifestation of 
sentiment in regard to the feathered 
world.

Per-

0
IP-

-\
_Y

It is to be hoped that this work 
will continue in our schools. Chil
dren are naturally much interested 
in birds, and may be led to find 
pleasure in loving and observing 
them, rather than in trying to kill 
them with stones and air-guns. One 
teacher whom we know, last year 
made a practice, during the warm 
weather, of taking her class—Utile 
tots of from six to eight years—out 
to the woods in the early morning, 
there teaching them to distinguish 
the different species and the different 
songs. One morning towards the 
close of summer, one of these little 
tots was wending her way towards 
the schoolhouse on the outskirts of 
the village, crying lustily over some 
injury received on the way. ” What 
is the matter ?” one asked, who 
met her. The child began to 
plain, shaking with sobs, 
suddenly the sobs ceased, 
little face brightened.

p

P

e i '
-EC-- '

i
B
*m The New Superintendent of 

Education.K
Teachers and High-school students 

all over Ontario will recognize the 
accompanying portrait as that of 
the popular High-school Inspector 
who has recently been appointed to 
the newly-created office of Superin
tendent of Education for the Prov
ince.

Dr. Seath was born at Auchter- 
muchty, Fifeshire, Scotland, in 1844, 
but is almost as much Irish as 
Scotch, since his family went to 
Maghan, Ireland, when he was but 
three years old, and it was there 
that his early schooldays were spent. 
It was at Glasgow University, how
ever, that, at the age of but four
teen years, he matriculated. After 
that he returned to Ireland again, 
and attended Queen’s College, Bel
fast, whence he graduated, in 1861, 
with a gold medal, and high honors 
in every subject. In the same year 
he came to Canada, where he was 
presently appointed as Head Master 
of Brampton High School. Subse
quently he held the position of Head 
Master of Oshawa and Dundas High 
Schools, and of St. Catharines Col
legiate Institute. In 1884 he was 
appointed Inspector of High Schools, 
a position which he has since filled 
with much credit.

>#

by

r

Sf ex-
Then 

and the 
“ There goes 

a killdeer plover !” she exclaimed, 
pointing with a little finger over the 
neighboring field, 
instant, when the bird had disap
peared, the sobs returned, and the 
boo-hoo was set up again, 
the incident, however, it 
evident that here, at least, was one 
teacher who had grasped the 
ing of nature-study for the primary 
classes.

Dr. John Seath, M. A.

Then, the next

Fromhas served notices upon every mil 
liner in the State, whether retail or 
wholesale, apprising them that this 
legislation will be rigidly enforced. 
The penalty, $60 for each violation 
of the law, and “ an additional $25 
for each bird or part thereof sold, 
offered for sale, or possessed,” would 
seem to be quite heavy enough to 
send wings and heads and bird 
corpses scurrying off hats and out of 
show-cases in short order. Yet, the 
pity of it would seem to be, that it 
is only when compelled, that the wo
men who, as a rule, pride themselves 
upon their kind hearts 
sensitiveness of feeling, give

prevail as well in Canada as in the 
United States ; Canadian woods and 
fields have quite as much need of the 
warble of Songsters and the Hash of 
bright wings as American 
Dominion, with its continually 
creasing acreage of 
vast a need as

was very

meanly

ones. Our
in- Of late we have been asked several 

times by our subscribers for articles 
on nature-study. We shall be pleas
ed to comply with this request as 
fur as lies in our power, and shall 
he much pleased to receive contribu
tions in regard to anything in nature 
actually observed by our readers, es
pecially in regard to birds. In this 
way ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” may 
contribute its mite towards the good 
work of bird-preservation.

t
crops, has as 

the great country 
over the border for the good offices 
of these little policemen, whose inde
fatigable labor in seeking out and 
disposing of myriads of insect pests, 
contributes so largely to the success 
of our fields and gardens, 
then, by all means, have legislation 
in Canada which will

i

Let us,

and super
over songsters.

protect 
For a few birds—the

ourLast year the
cow-

l

The Quiet Hour. if he had been working for wages—even 
the

the sun that shines alike 
and on the good.

on the evil his life for My sake shall fin 1 it.” 
cannot he happy unless we are climbing 
up after higher and ever higher life.

Wewages of gratitude—he would not 
have poured out loving service so joy
ously when it was often met by cold
ness.
Our Master, who came to be the King of 
servants, must have found joy in stoop
ing to wash His disciples’ feet, the joy 
of willing service which lie calls us to 
share.

Each day was a true 
resurrection day—a day of joy and glad
ness—for it was crammed 

of service.
with oppor-The Gladness of Enthusiastic 

Service.
I will very gladly spend and be spent 

for you ; though the more abundantly I 
love you, the less I be loved.—2 Cor. 
xii.: 15.

indifference or active opposition. tunities He saw Christ 
everywhere, not only recognizing Him in 
the persons of men,

A greater light puts out the lesser 
I ight

be it ever 

self same

but even in birils S() such is God’s highami flowers ; and to recognize Him was
spring instantly to serve Him mto The Sun that calls the 

flowers from earthevery possible way.
No one can read the womlenul story a joy that rested not at all on external

of the gentle 1- rancis of Assisi without circumstances—has for hundreds of 
feeling the childlike gladness which was been an object lesson
the natural result of his crystal purity lesson that will never lose its effect, 
of soul and whole-hearted devotion to As the writer of " Adventure for God 
his fellows for ( heist s sake. It is only boldly declares : “ The Vhristiau life is
a very shallow critic who will dare to not a life of renunciation, but a life of 
call him a fanatic just because his consecration 
methods are not exactly 
prove of in this century, 
may not feel that it is our duty to fling 
away all worldly possessions, and walk 
the earth bu fo,.t and homeless as h,

■ ,st i ans aie called to 
life of enthusiast i, 

i romance could be

His wonderful joy

Withers them soon, to give the fruit“ O the rare, sweet sense of living, when 
one’s heart leaps to his labor,

And the very joy of doing is life’s 
richest, noblest dower 1

the poor—yea, poor in spirit— 
crave the purple of his neighbor. 

Give me just the strength for serving, 
and the golden present hour ! ”

years 
to the world, a

free birth 
nobler 

given
Must Lake still 

more there lie 
The risk 

1 leaven,
We blind

The spirit to whom much is

more, though in thatLet

of losing all to gaze ata life that 
up only in so far as 
upward,—giving

means giving 
f-Fing up is giving 

of the whole 
eelf, its gifts, its present and its future. 
It is the life of

what we ap-
our earthly eyes To live we jThough we11 up» anl àThere are plenty of people in the 

world to be pitied—among them many 
miscalled “ rich ” people who are find
ing God’a great gift of Time a heavy 
burden on their hands—but don't let us 
waste pity where it is entirely uncalled 
for.
•• soul ” is starved and dressed in rags, 
" a beggar, with a million bits of 
gold,” but never think anyone who is 
enthusiastically devoting his life to the 
service 
pitied.
pendent on 
whom he so willingly devoted himself.

courageous freedom, the 
security in ,j„M j] thB H life is not interesting to us—if we 

in itof life of 
•f w.tnt, the life 

: peace in the mi.Ft of care, the life of 
i p.- fellowship in the heart’s loneliness 

. I et
; for that

fm < 1yet all 
him in h 

No story
full of intense t crest than

ead about hb 
c interest it, .

life , !

more prose than poetry—let 
us try this plan of enthusiastic service. 
Then

did, 
copy 
service.

abundance in the midst

unless the fountain of joy is 
poisoned by some cherished 

too, shall find life full of glad 
The other day I was talking 

to a Jew who has been for fifteen

chuked ormore
and if it is interesting t 
burning zeal, how much n, 
it must have been to live s li a

Pity, if you please, one whose dure pit V the 
man stands ex til 

of his vocation 
Wears 

and the 
1 a up the cross 
ohf inna ! !y being

life

the emblem

engaged in relief work among his own 
He is very enthusiastic in his

bn

is f.ijflifu], 
v. i. , 1

No wonder he d vw 1active love. I i udrm. " (Od
him by thousands, when 1 ■after

continually drinking in the love
of God and man is to be 
St. Paul’s gladness was not de- 

the gratitude of those to

linns fur 
himself into 1 he work

uplifting the poor. flinging 
seven days in a 

utterly regardless of the strain on

uf lli.
and pouring it out everywhere » 
reckless prodigality that reminds 1

■ h III Me,J
sha'l 1,

ill Save bis
■w-r wJlt u !.. Ills hod)', mind and spirit. I tolda

s
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him he was following in the steps of 
Christ, and was a Christian without

“ I wish

parrow, 
craved, but, 
and Engbuh 

• be mucli ui 
shments. 
raging si-n 
cater to siie 
for bird l no 

on the in-

our miuii 
work ;
glorious 
witness fi 
comes

1 ir ■ ill'" e.i li'iary routine of daily 
tlie grand ami

Pain," I thought I would at least eay, 
" Thank you." But the article on pain 
reminded me of having heard that suffer
ing might have three different effects 
upon one subjected to it, producing first 
rebellion, or, 
second, a kind of stoicism, or " grin an.! 
bear
acquiescence.
Divine will, which I trust will be the 
effect produced upon any of your readers 
called upon to endure it. 
that those of us who, for the present, 

exempt from it will have our sym-
u

J. J. LAMB.

standing wide open, surely no one should 
find life narrow, commonplace or unin
teresting. And no one can walk through 
life with the fearless, happy trust of a 
dearly-loved child in his own father’s 
house, without radiating brightness. Joy 
is very infectious, and we can render 
grand service to our brothers and sisters 
just by being happy. It is no use pre
tending to be happy. The gladness must 
spring like a living fountain ever fresh 
from the Christ within the heart, if it is 
to do real service. We must walk with 
God every day in the week if we are to 
he mirrors reflecting the Sun of Righteous 
ness. The Sun is always shining, but 
the trouble with us is that we don’t al-

' ll.'ITl ,

< i.risL.

1.
He replied :knowing it.

Christ were alive now, for He is greatly 
needed, and if He were alive to-day 

Jew would be a Christian."

a martyr—a true 
Then every duty be

am!inspiring opportunity,
• i letter lay—a holiday 

holy day.
every <J. y 
bemuse .i 
Midas tun. h which

every
“Dut,” I said, "that is just where you 

Jews make a great mistake, for He is alive

•* I won’t stand it ! "
1 s a This is the

it ” kind of spirit, and, thirdly, 
or submission to the

can change common 
car then w ■] !-■ into bright and shining gold. 
1 have no

and in the world to-day.” That Jew is 
living a life of service, and has fourni 
the secret of an interesting life, though 
he is not as glad as he would be if he 
knew the Master he was faithfully serving.

The Church is the Bride of Christ and 
must rejoice in preparing for His return. 
■* Behold, I come quickly,” He says. 
Why, He may come to-day ! Indeed He 
surely will come to-day in the person of 
some of His brothers and sisters. Let 

hurry to meet Him, let us minister

>ars ago, a 
i from tin. 
down as far 

and

patienco with the pessimists 
children thatwho toil youth is the 

it is an instincthappiest lime in life, 
with

And I trust
went 

ets in their 
it was coiii- 
were knoek- 
icks.

us all to press forward to some
thing better than we already have, and 

Those who con-
are

it is a true instinct. pathies enlarged or Increased.
sec rate their lives to God in childhood 
will surely find that their path shines 
mode and more uni il the Sun of Righteous
ness floods

The 
teacher re
link a boy 
bird, 
rather too 

r fact that 
t the work 
.-study dur
as been re
flation of 
8 feathered

Estevau, Saak.
ways walk with faces upturned to reflect 
His light.
serving man, and we can get to man

Our duty—and

every day with inner sun
shine—deep joy which is infinitely 

to Him of our best, and gladness will satisfying than the gay lightheartedness
certainly spring up in our hearts. Bring of childhood
darkness and light together, and the 
light must always conquer ; bring sad
ness and joy together, and joy will be

We can get to God through
Per ils Con You?serving God.through

privilege—towards God, and our duty—and 
privilege—towards our neighbor, are so in
timately joined together that it is im-

We cannot

Can you put the Spider’s web back in 
place

That once has been swept away ?
Can you put the Apple again on the 

bough
Which fell at our feet to-day ?

Every day brings fresh 
opportunities of touching other lives, and 
of growing in the knowledge of God, 
which,

And joy is not only a eternal.”
0 as our Lord tells us, is ” life 

Then
possible to separate them, 
really serve God without serving man too; 
we cannot really serve our neighbor without 
climbing ever nearer and nearer to God, 
where only true and living gladness is to

victorious too. there is the joy of
pleasant thing to possess, it is a positive making real progress in spiritual growth; 
sin to li\ e our lives without it. If we 
have no joy in our hearts, then there 
must be something wrong with 
Christianity, for we are commanded to 
rejoice in tha Lord “ A1 way.” That

for it is false humility to shut one’s 
eyes to that progress when there is a 

our steady struggle after God and holiness.
We hear a great deal in these days 

about ” strenuous life.” Well, that is the 
Kind of life we should live. Those who 
9‘ttle down to a halfhearted kind of 
Christianity are sure to find life dull and 

Christianity is not just 
the conscientious doing of one’s duty, it 
is enthusiastic devotion to the only 
Master who can fully satisfy the hungry 
heart. Though He is out of sight. He is 
not a long way off. You can find Him 

everyday work and in the people around in the person of the dear father or
you. Everyone is interesting if you can mother, husband, wife or child, in the
only get through the shell and touch the neighbor or visitor, or you may even
person underneath. In every soul we serve Him by throwing crumbs to His
may see something of God. Some are birds or watering His flowers. If all
like polished mirrors, reflecting His face, other service be denied you, there is the
so that the slightest contact with them, rich field of your own being to'Cultivate,
or even the thought of them, sends one's The body should be tenderly cared for
heart upwards almost involuntarily ; and kept clean and healthy, because it is
while in others the image of God is very God’s holy temple, and the soul should
dim and distorted. But, even then, we be held always in the light of His
know it must be there, know that in Presence until it grows with the radiant

this work 
ols. Chil- 

in teres ted 
)d to find 

observing 
ing to kill 
guns. One 
last year 
the warm 
dass—little 
years—out 

V morning, 
distinguish 
le different 
wards the 
hese little 
y towards 
tskirts of 
over some 

r. ” What 
iked, who 
an to ex- 

Then 
and the 

There goes 
exclaimed, 
'T over the 
the next 

had disap- 
, and the 

From 
was very 

L, was one 
the mean- 
le primary

Can you put the Lily-cup back on the 
stem

And to cause it to live and to grdw ? 
Can

be found.

you mend the Butterfly's broken 
wing

That you crushed with a hasty blow ?

” There’s heaven above, and night by 
night

I look right through its gorgeous roof; 
No suns and moons, though e’er so 

bright,
Avail to stop me ; splendour-proof 
I keep the broods of stars aloof :
For I intend to get to God,
For 'tis to God I speed so fast,
For In God’s breast, my own abode, 
Those shoals of dazzling glory, passed. 
I lay my spirit down at last.”

when you are serving Him by 
scrubbing His floors or washing His win
dows,

means

the

just as much as wlien you are
waiting on a sick person, or preparing a disappointing. 

Holiness is health of soul, and Can you put the Bloom again on 
grape.

And the Grape again on the vine ?
Can you put the Dewdrope back on the 

flowers,
And make them sparkle and shine ?

sermon.
should reveal itself by the outward signs
of vigorous health—glad activity, a free, 
quick step, a sunny face and cheerful 
voice, and a hearty interest in your

Can you put the Kernel back in the nut. 
Or the broken Egg in the shell ?

Can you put the Honey back in the comb. 
And cover with wax each ceil ?

HOPE.

■ iHope.—I have often thought IDear
would like to write and tell you how 
much I enjoyed reading the Quiet Hour, 
but there has always been something to 
hinder me from doing so ; but, after read
ing the poem on the " Crosses," and 
your article on “ Climbing the Ladder of

i I
You think my questions are trifling, 

Let me ask another one,
Can a hasty Word e’er be unsaid, 

Or a Deed unkind undone ?

s.

E. A. B.
Church Mission House, Malakwa, B. C.

serving them we are serving our Master 
and Lord.

beauty of holiness.
With all these doors of opportunityWith this glad thought in

., *.

they
manage to do the house
work, I don't know. The ■
poor old woman was tell- I
ing me how her leg hurt, 
and what a hard time she 
had, and she was almost 
crying, when suddenly the 
robin began to chirp just 
like a free robin does to 
bis mate in the spring.
The old woman cheered up 
at once, and chirped back 
at ’the robin. " I wish 
Joey would sing," she 
said. ” He’s a fine 
singer." So she and Joey 
called to one another, and 
soon he began to sing.
You never heard a wild 
robin sing like that. I 
suppose he learnt it from 
two canaries that were 
hanging near. But his 
singing was far ahead of

rheumatism, so howChildren’s Corner. Of sweet flower tributes it beat all the 
praises

That ever were rendered by older ones 
wise.

To come up to supper ’twas hard work 
to get her,

She wanted to stay with her flowers, 
she said ;

And we all bent to kiss lier and tern 1erly 
pet her.

And wove a 
curly head.

the two weeks were up and the 
good days were over,

We started to pack in her small, shabby 
)>ag

Her freshly-washed garments ; but daisies 
and clover

She had packed to exclude every poor 
lit tie rag.

n.

The Fresh-air Child. if
By Elliot Walker.

*

-A Aïd several 
or articles 
I be plcas- 
equest as 
and shall 
contribu- 
in nature 

iaders, es- 
In this 

ate ” may 
i the good

Where the cool Berkshire breezes blow 
down from the mountains,

'I he green fields are dot ted witli wild 
flowers bright.

And clear, sparkling brooklets, like 
musical fountains,

Sing soft to tlie grasses in onward de
light.

white crown for her dear

When
-i-a

To the hot, tired children, just up from 
the city,

All seems like a paradise fair to 
plore,

And our eyes somehow moisten in quick, 
kindly pity

For the poor little waifs who' v e not 
been here before.

ex-
i

■illit.” W'e 
re climbing 
1er life. Stolen from the Nest.

My God, È:or let them not besaid : 
born,

Or from misfortune guard ;
ni these poor fledglings, Thou who

I athe lesser theirs, so rich and strong. 
The old 
delighted 
showing off so well, and 
began to tell me how she 
had brought him up her
self.

We cannot restrain them—they leap from 
the hay-carts

All running and shouting and screaming 
in glee.

The meadows are theirs till the sun from 
the day parts ;

At last they are happy and joyous and

woman was
to hear J oeylotis high

hast lhe power.
vulture’s claw, 

hands as hard. §1
calls the and heart and

She said hethe fruit was
more like a thrush than 
like the robins they have 
in England, and his song 
is like that of the thrush. 
She
wooden cage, and though 
she often leaves the door 
open, he never wants to 
go out.

Some have I seen from ivy curtained nest, 
lull trees, or sand holes.u much is from

snatched away,
And sud as 1, 

light,
All punished in a day.

Some
filledBut one little tot, with great eyes 

with wonder,
In gentle amaze 

light,
Runs oil to a fence of old 

crawls under
the great patch 

catches her sight.

when shut from air and"h in that
has him in a bigat un dreamed of de

) gaze at
rails, and their wings An Infant IndukU y.l’o live we j And all had sung 

once grow n - 
llad Mown 

t lie seas,

IF

à of daisies thatTo through forests and across little poem, remember that ” or ” means 
” either,”

Now, I think that if Joey hail a mind, 
he would rather be in that cage, and give 
so much pleasure to a poor old woman 
who never ses any pretty sights, nor 
hears any other pretty sounds, than he

While I
you will understand it 

ague.* with the kind- 
hearted French girl that it is generally 
very cruel to take young birds out of 
their nest s, 1 wall tell you of a bird 1

us—if we 
poetry—let 
ic service, 
of joy is 
cherished 

11 of glad 
as talking 
teen years 
r his own 
tic in his 

flinging 
days in a 

strain on 
t. I told

flowers 'the swallows had\ ml with young 
returned

the vernal breeze.

.f a1 ike a baby returned to the arms < 
mot h. r,

Shu flings her small form in the floweis 
embrace,

And her st range yearning cry 
petals help smother,

As she presses them close to her waim 
tender face.

I p< 'ii

You'd watch them, children, flying neath 
the clouds,

would do anything else; that is, if he is 
an unselfish bird. —

I »*■

■ 

IpfljsSH ? SJS1

saw the other day who was doing more 
good in a cage in the city than he ever 
could flying free about the country, lie 
was a big robin, t a ken from the nest

But don’t go taking 
young robins out of their nests.

the whit*’
any
boys, for you are not poor old women in the

at morn thet h i-inhearYou'd
long ; 
h bet t<’

summer 
oli, how min

Nu 1 ihert v, no ' onK -

city, and don’t need company; and, be
sides, your robin would be sure to die.

to see themthan nine years ago, and be belongs to a poor 
old woman, who can’t go out of her 
small house so much as to walk across

,f daisies, her arum fullW.th In r lap full 
of daisies,

11er heart full 
and cries.

The let ters from the cousins, which 
have been held out this week, will ap
pear next time.

I ugvnie tie (« uerin.
(ii st line of this

the road. She has a bad disease in her 
leg, and her old husband has very bad

of daisies she sits Lia r.-
the

u■;; f I
I *

mam
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About the House.
FOUNDÉÎï ,jS6Si#

Down Amongst the Factories.
It was a hot July day, with 

wind which blew clouds of dust 
car tracks.

Some Fruit Recipes. tvn minutes, and set in a mould 
Serve with whipped cream.

Prune Whip.—Soak prunes

on Ice.
a nasty 
off the

A thin little girl was walk- 
ing up and down in a tiny kitchen be
hind a shop, trying to quiet a cryiug 
baby. while her mother bent over the 
wash-tub. beside 
clothes and tubs ..ml Baby's cradle took 
up so much , f the floor, that there 
hhrdly re s' to walk up and down 
Baby had to l.e put to sleep, 
his eyes U sed, and then the hot little 
girl began to wash up a pile of dishes 
on the kitchen table.

The following are some recipes that 
help to fiH in the gap until the

over
cook, sweeten, and remove stones 
lien fen whites of 8 eggs for each 
of prunes.

1 cht.
may
fresh fruits come in :

' ddFruit and Nuts. I'-'iind
Bake 20 minutes.As a general rule the fruits that grow 

in Canada
Banana Foam.—Mash bananas, and mix 

with them the whites of 2 or 3 eggs, 
beaten very stiffly. Use the yolks for a 
custard to pour over, and serve cold.

Banana Salad.—Slice Bananas. Cover 
with a dressing made of 1 cup boiling 
water, a tablespoon cornstarch, juice of 
half a lemon, sweetened to taste.

Dates—Remove seeds, ami replace with 
nut-meats. Stew till tender in a little 
hot water, adding, at the last, sugar 
and lemon juice. Serve with whipped 
cream.

Stewed Figs.—Dissolve f lb. sugar in a 
pint of water, 

than bread. and
lemon, 
hours.
served with rice.

Apricot Tapioca.—Soak 5 tablespoons 
tapioca over night in 2 cups water. In 
morning cook till clear. Stir in 2 small 
cups stewed apricots, sweeten, cook 10 
minutes, put in wet mould to cool, and 
serve with cream and sugar.

French Fruit Salad.—Peel and slice 2 
oranges and 2 bananas, and chop 1

Arrange fruit in layers, 
garnish with the nuts, and serve with

are not of much nutritive 
value. They are, however, very valuable on 

account of certain acids and mitier&l 
stituente which they contain, and on ac
count of which they become 
aids to digestion, 
lants to appetite also 
looked.

the hot stove. The

B Outdoor Living.
was
Butmm We have just been wondering what 

centage of our farmers' 
daughters
moment of this . beautiful 
out of doors, or how

con- l>er-
wl vesAt last uud 

posable 
summer weather

are spending everyuseful as 
Their value as stlmu- 

cannot be over-m many of them
realize what it moans to health 
spirits to live practically in the 
air.

•• Johnny's coming home to-day,” said 
We must try and get

and good|B|
f.-r
F'-
SES"'"'

tho mother. open
The men, usually, are out at their 

work from daylight until dark; but 
there not many of the women who do all 
of their tasks—peeling potatoes, 
ing fruit, etc.—indoors; then, when a 
short respite comes in the afternoon, lje 
down to rest, or sit down with 
sewing In a cool 
shades ?... True, the windows 
lie open, but that isn't the

Of our home-grown fruits, 
the most nutritious, 
and raisins, however.

tidied up a bit.”
Little Milly's eyes filled with tears.

Johnny had been in the country for two 
whole weeks, but the kind lady from the 
Freeh-Air Mission said there was nobody 
who wanted any more children, and Milly 
and her chum would have to stay in the Bananas 
hot city all the summer.

Soon the dishes were all put away, and 
Milly helped hang out the clothes in the 
narrow back 
v oeds in one corner

grapes are 
Dried figs, dates are

of highare nu-
prepar-tritive value, dried figs being, weight for 

weight. Put in 1 lb. good figs, 
rind of half a

*"t

IB§E

nourishingmore the thinly-pared
Let simmer very slowly for 2 

Add the juice of a lemon. Nice
a bit of 

room with drawn
also contain enough 

hydrates to render them of
c&rbo- 

some value as Lmay
There

food. same.
Nuts, no ventilation like thethe contrary, are of very 

high nutritive value, containing a very 
large proportion of fat.

yard, with its patch of 
and

on very out-of- 
doors. and, beside, one really needs the 
sunshine.

heap of
rubbish against the fence, and the factory 
smoke pouring down from overhead. 

Milly, here’s ten cents.

the sight of blue skies and
green grass, and waving leaves, the hum 
of insects, the music of the wind in tin» 
trees to make one understand how 
the world is after all.

As this very 
fat, however, renderspreponderance ofRun down to 

the ebrner, and get some sausages. We 
must

them rather difficult of digestion, 
should 
chewed

nuts good
alwaysmake a little treat to welcome be chopped finely, and

very thoroughly. Starchy nuts, Eng. walnuts, 
such as the chestnut, which Is, perhaps, 
of the highest value of all 
of diet, should be cooked.

doz.
Johnny home.”

When Milly
Johnny, his face quite fat and 
burnt, his clothes all clean, and a basket 
of raspberries from the farm.

People just beginning the least 
little bit to understand the value 
solutely pure air.

are
back. there was 

sun-
came of ab-

Long ago it was 
that if you put a cat under a 

bell-jar and let

as an article a little mayonnaise. 
Pineapple Snow 1 can (or equivalent 

of shredded) pineapple, i box gelatine 
dissolved in a pint cold water. 2

The following table as given by Dr. R 
Hutchison,

Like a 
own

it breathe up all the 
oxygen about it, or. which amounts to thebrave little girl, Milly put away her 

disappointment, 
brother s excited talk, about the cow he 
had

of Edinborough, may.
perhaps, be of interest in connection with 
this subject of " Fruit and Nuts.” 
ether

cups
sugar, juice of 2 lemons. Dissolve gela same thing, pour in upon it a flood of 
tine, add juice of pineapple, and place on hon dioxide, the very gas breathed forth at
stove. While heating, mix sugar and every exhalation, either of people or of
pineapple, and add lemon juice. Pour animals, 
over this the hot gelatine; mix well; add 
beaten whites of 2 eggs; beat hard for

and listened to her car-
The

in it is a 
peculiar substance, not yet thoroughly 
understood, which gives to the fruit its 
distinctive odor and flavor.

; learnt extract referred toto milk, the hay he had 
helped to bring in, how much milk he had 
drunk, and what fun it was hunting eggs, 
and driving up the cows, 
began

the cat soon died, 
lesson has been long in coming to 
great mass of the people, and 
yet we find those who will persist in 
keeping their bedroom windows 
except, perhaps, in the very hottest of 

summer, and

But the61 the
But when he 

to sing a pretty hymn he had 
learnt while he was away, it was too 
much for Milly. 
street to hide her tears.

so even

closed,
She ran out into the

Bump !—she
into someone coming round the 

corner. It was her chum, Annie.
O, Milly," cried Annie, such news ! 

The Frtesh-Air Lady has just come to tell 
mother that a lady in the country wants 
two girls to stay for a fortnight. And 
we are to be ready to go on Wednesday ! 
No danger of our not being ready, is 
there, Milly ? ”

the who never think it 
necessary to send a fine current of air 
from the outdoors swirling through 
rooms often enough to drive

ran

the
1 out foul 

if this be impracticable, to 
a little exit at the top of 

always open.

vapors, or, 
keep at least 
the windowsm To this
species belong such as the old boarding
house keeper who used to shout at his 
boarders when they tried to ventilate 

he wasn't going totheir rooms, that 
heat all Kim Street."Wùat we Ask of Our Friends 

Who Take the Boys 
and Girls.

|*l However, it is not 
but living out of doors

winter ventilation.
in summer, tirât 

we set out to talk about to day Those 
of you who read Mrs. Hopkins’ article, 
“ Hack to the Land,"

nil To take them for two weeks’ holiday. 
To be strict and not withhold correc

tion when it is necessary.
To notify children’s parents of their

home-coming.
To kindly write Secretary as to chil

dren’s conduct (good or otherwise).
We desire to send them all out the first 

week in July, commencing Wednesday, 
July 4th.

Friends to meet the children at the
railway station, and see them safely on 
the train on their homeward journey.

We send the children two by two, 
to prevent homesickness.

We pay their railway fare both ways.
We ask only for Christian Homes, where 

the children will
Master’s sake.

We try to send our best behaved and 
most deserving boys and girls.

Kindly say whether boys or girls are 
preferred.

We cannot send their names before 
ing out.

If the same children are desired again, 
kindly let the Secretary know.

In your correspondence please eay 
whether Miss, Mrs. or Mr.

State Post Office Address and nearest 
Railway Station.

We wish to have, by June 20th, the 
names of Friends who desire to take our 
children.—(Extract from report 0f Toron
to Children's Fresh-Air Mission.)

If any of our country cousins would 
like to share some of their pleasures with 
these city children, they will ask their 
mothers to write to—

MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS,
21 Scarth Road, Toronto

in a recent num- 
’ The Farmer's Advocate," will 

it has done for one family, 
this example might be multiplied 

We know a girl who

see w hat 
And
many times over.
■spends ten months of each year fighting 
ofl consumption, and is, during that time, 
continually worm'd with coughs aud 

During the remaining 
two months, July and August, she goes 
off to the woods with 
sleeps in a

taking cold.’’

a camping party, 
canvas tent with the doorFig. 1 A roomy modern veranda. Just the place for hot midsummer afternoons oj>eu, sits outdoors every evening, gets 

her feet wet rambling about the river and
la ki-,Pro-

teid.
Ether

Extract. 
0.5 
3.0 
0 2

Carboh>
dratès.

walks through dripping woods when 
>nl for that time

c,-ih,
h'SvWu ter. tA sh never has aA. i'Ibe received for the Apples. ...............

Apple» (dried')
Peaches ...........
Plums ................
Cherries ..........
(i o ose berries ...
Currants ..........
Strawberries

«2.5 0.4 , ..ml pidly gains in weight. The12.5 
49. 1

5.8 
1 4.8 
10.0
8.9
7.9 
6 3

0.4 2.7
30.2

...... 88.8
78.4 
84.0 

... 80.0 
..... 85.2

1 .4 to be in being con-
fresh air, night and day. 

ly people with lung
* a,’e benefited by outdoor
en those who have thought

acknowledge themselves
a trial of it.

1 8 I
0 5 u o 3 I
1 0 U 5 1 3
0.8 w 1.0.8 0 0 3 8 !
0.4 1a'■ ;,'g0.5 2 7go- 1 ll,0 4 < « well0.5 4 (, 

2 2 
7 4 
0 2 
2 5

1 «1 ... 89.1 h• i ti i1.0 aii0 5 0.7 Pure air and 
"O food, but they are the

1.2Raspberries ................... 84.4
Cranberries ..........
Crapes .................
Melons ....................
Watermelons ................ 92.9
Bananas ... .

1.0
0.5

5.2 0.6 1 I..... 86.5
.....  79.0
..... 89.8

'i: 1 linn

■ 111 h » ii
!” : t.>

In l lie

0.7 3.9 g t o a , and give a vigor and 
'3 no one should be satis-

0.2 2
1.0 0 15.5 0.5 o0.7 0.3 7.6 0.6 10
0.3 7.6 6.5 '11 try, it should not be such

-..Otvi, iu
0 2

.....  74.0

.....  86.7
..... 89.3

... 89.3
Dates (dried) ........... 20.8
Figs (dried)
Prunes (dried)
Currants (dried)
Raisins (dried) ..........

1.5 
0.9

0 7 V : i. t22.9 0.9 summer, at least,
'■Uui h ibis outdoor life.

0.2Oranges ...
Lemons
Pineapples

0 6 8.7 0.6 Every
without saying, should 

ur two under which a

5 21 0 0.9 8.3 0.5
0.4 0.3

I id th
9.7 0.3i é Va at4 4

5 5
2.1 65.7

62.8 
66.2 
64 0 
74.7

kitchen work may be 
near every farm- 

1 ' ‘ ■ Be a shaded nook or
a hammock

1.5
2.3

5
20.0 0.9 a- v. here1 3 1 2 h.,4 2.4 0.8 1.5 2 7.9 1 2 3.0

4 7
2.2 may be swung 

l hated for use in odd
1.7 .. lid.0 2 5 4 1

id it- the evenings, and onPro-
teid

Carbohy
drates 

71 .4
7.4 
9.7

10 0
8.4 

81.8

( 'ell ii- Mineral 
Matter

are no such trees, 
or '• stoop " even. 

It need not be

! Fat
10.0
62.6
66.4 
54.0 
35.9
67.4

•rail da, 
put up.Chestnuts (dried)

Walnuts (dried) .......
Filberts (dried) .......
Almonds (dried) .......
Cocoanut (fresh) .... 46.6
Coeoanut (dried)

5.8 10.1 
15.6 
14 9 
24.0

Children, Take Notice !
All letters intended for the Children’s 

Corner MUST be addressed -to—
COUSIN DOROTHY,

52 Victor Ave., Toronto.

1
4.6
3.7

as a glance at our 
will show, but with 

aud flowers its attractive- 
assured, and it will 
most popular " room " of 

as work-

7.8 1
3.2 1 of66.0 3.0 3

5.2 2.9 i n soongrow ;,;to th# 
the

3.5 6.0 1 3
room, living-room,
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A Nightmare of Fair Women.
[In order (?) after our " Dream of Fair 

Women.”)

The latest fad has struck our house— 
everywhere ;

Or, rather, women’s pictures—on each pil
low, plate or chair ;

The Countess of Potocka, with her wan 
and weary smile,

Is pyrographed about the house in 
most every style ;

No matter where you sit or stand, ’moat 
any way you look.

You'll see her dreamy eyes peer from 
some unexpected nook,

And then, to-day the workmen came t|> 
wax the parlor floor

Where there’s a burnt-in picture of M 
de Pompadour.

there’s women
-

-

There’s Antoinettes and Columbines 
the window frames,

Du Barry», too, and princesses—I 
know all the names ;

A dozen Lady Washingtons are scattered 
through the place—

Upon the grand piano there’s a gilt en
amelled face

Of Cleopatra ; yes, and from the hall- 
seat there appeal

The sorrow-laden optics of the much- 
abused Camille ;

The rocking chair I like the best holds 
Clara Vere de Vere—

So I sit on a shoe-box, where no face» 
yet appear.

It's snowing sofa pillows—they are In the 
vestibule.

And bobbing through the parlors like 
apples in a pool ;

They show us pretty duchesses and 
jaunty chorus girls.

And other women famous for complexion 
or for curls ;

I’ve tripped upon the lovely face of more 
than one fair maid

As through the pillow flood at night I’ve 
vainly tried to wade j '

This morning when I shaved myself, it 
startled me to see

The towel had some heroine done In em
broidery I

-ft

Ü
$

.

.

;>a
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Last night when I had carved the roast— 
This is as true as fate—

A Gibson girl was smiling through the 
gravy on the plate 1

The platter showed Priscilla and John 
Alden true to life—

I must confess I stabbed at them with 
that big carving knife I 

The latest tad has struck us bad—it’s 
pictures everywhere.

pyrographed and photographed on 
pillow, plate and chair—

It makes me feel like—this, I know, is 
not so very kind—

Congratulating beggars on the fact that 
they are blind.

—W. D. N., in Chicago Tribun».

All

Recipes. V*

Cookies.—Two cups sugar, 2 eggs, 1 
cup butter (melted), 1 teaspoon soda, 6 
tablespoons cold water, enough " Five 
Roses ” flour to make a dough, 
thin.

Molasses Cookies.—Two cups molasses, 
1 cup sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup boiling 
water, 2 small teaspoons soda, 2 table
spoons ginger, 1 tablespoon cinnamon, 
enough ” Five Roses ” flour to make a 
soft dough.

Roll

” So many prominent men are reported 
to be ill.
matter with them ? ” 
lng from exposure,”

What do you suppose is the 
" Probably sutler-

At one end of It ahe will 
The rest of the

kitchen door, 
have a cupboard, 
furnishing will consist of a plain table 
and chairs, 
the family will eat most of their meals. 
Here, too, the dishes will be washed up, 
sewing and all sorts of work done, 
a result, as she eays, ” lees muss In the 
house, more time to rest, more good of 
the summer-time."

side In order to give the house the bene
fit of all the sunshine possible.

Wo had intended touching upon out
door sleeping rooms 
leave them for a later date, 
we will cloae with a suggestion offered by 
a Farmer’s Advocate reader, 
planned to have a sort of summerhouse 
made with a close roof, chicken-wire 
sides, and vines, of course, near the

Here, during the summer.to-day, but will 
This time

AsShe has

course, be lukewarm 'when poured on, the 
dish being afterward» kept in a bright, 
warm place. After flowering, the bulbs
are of no further use. m

" stoop.”—[From " Country Life."

Chinese Sacred Lily.
A bulb of the Chinese Lily was given 

I do not understand its cultl-to me. 
vation. Kindly give me a few hints re
garding its culture through the columns 
of your valuable paper.

AMATEUR GARDENER.
Wentworth Co., Ont.
The culture of the Chinese Sacred Lily, 

which is really a species of Narcissus, is 
very simple. It will grow In either soil 

The Chinese, however, al
ways grow it in water for house decora
tion, first placing pebbles or shells In the 
bottom of a shallow dish, then the bulbs 
on top of these. The water should Just 
come up far enough to surround the 
bases of the bulbs nicely, and should, of

or water.

Leave here until near the time 
No water at all will be

rim.
of frost.
needed, unless in an exceptionally 
dry summer, when just enough may 
be given to keep the plants from 
dying.
at no time be permitted to dry com
pletely out.

Cyclamens, however, must

Green Plant Lice.
Please advise me what to do with 

house plants that are Infested with little 
green lice.

Simcoe Co.. Ont.
Tobacco in some form is the usual 

remedy for green aphis. They may be 
treated either by fumigating with to
bacco smoke, or by holding the plants 
upside dawn and dipping them in to
bacco water, made strong enough to be 
about, the color of tea. Eben Rexford, 
an authority on plants, also gives the 
follow ing :
pound of ivory soap into thin pieces, and 
pour water over it. Set on the stove to 
dissolve. When liquified, add 5 gallons 
of water, and apply the infusion to your 
plants, either by dipping or syringing.’*

A SUBSCRIBER.

*' Shave a quarter of a
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a thorough wall ring, preferably of 
soapsuds, once a week, will be found 
of value. After each watering the 
soil should bo stirred all 
surface, to form a dust mulch, which 
will conserve the moisture. If large 
blossoms are wanted, all the 
save one should he removed 
each branch. »

over the

buds
from

Paris-green solution is recommend
ed for the insect pests that attack 
Dahlias.
soil to a depth 
inches, with

A thorough soaking of the 
of three or four 

this solution (1 tea
spoonful to 3 gallons of water), be
gun when the plant is a foot high, 
and continued until it is full-grown, 
will, it is said, prevent the appear
ance of the borer. For other pests,
spray the leaves.

Dahlia tubers are stored as easily 
as potatoes. In the fall, after all the 
foliage has been cut down by frost, 
take up the tubers, leaving about a 
foot of the stem to each cluster. Let 
them dry in the air for a few hours, 
then store in sand or on a shelf in a 
cool, frost-proof cellar If the tub
ers seem to he drying out too much 
during the winter, sprinkle occasion
ally with water

li
t

Fig. 2.—An easily made back-yard

Rest Your House Plants.
Don’t forget that practically all

restflowering house-plants need a 
during summer, if they are expected 
to bloom next winter.
Dallas need a thorough drying off, 
and this may he 
simply turning the pots over on their 
sides in the garden in June, and 
leaving them without any attention 
at all until September. Other plants. 

Heliotropes, Begonias, 
fol-

Oxalis and

given them by

Geraniums,
Primroses, may be treated as

Dig a trench in a partially- 
Put an inch of 

bottom to keep angle- 
set the pots on the

lows : 
shaded situation.
ashes at 
worms out, 
ashes, a»d bank the earth up to the

-■

-•

/ A

Filial
AFf;use
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and dining-room, too, for after ayes.
tea ” or two taken in the shade of the

vines, very few of the family will be like
ly to long very strongly for the Indoor 

least during thedining-apartment, at 
bright summer days.

The Americans have learned the value 
of outdoor living much sooner than we. 
On almost every house of the better

With the Flowers.
The Dahlia.

Perhaps few plants, with the excep
tion of the Sweet Pea, Nasturtium, 
and Golden Glow, have sprung into 
such widespread popularity as the 
Dahlia. Little wonder that this is 

Dahlia culture is not difficult— 
u consideration of some moment with 
amateurs ; the foliage is at all times 
attractive, never yellow and strag
gling. as that of some plants be
comes towards the close of their 
blooming season, and the period of 
bloom, under favorable conditions, 
extends over a good month and a 
half or two months before frost. The 
colors of the blossoms are unusually 
rich, varying from the faintest rose 
to the deepest crimson, and from 
palest lemon to a rich orange. More
over, the flowers are greatly varied 
in form. For those who like ex
tremely regular, formal 
there are the pompon 
round as an orange, with every ray 
perfectly curved like a little cornu
copia. Then there are the regular, 
flat-rayed varieties, the curiously- 
spined cactus species, and the loose
ly-constructed single kinds, 
beautiful of all, perhaps, from 
artistic point of view.

so.
I,

flowers,
varieties,

most
an

The Dahlia got its name from 
Dahl, a Swedish botanist, and pupil 
of Charles Linnæus. At first the 
only kind known was a straggling 
single variety of indifferent color
ing; but from it new species have 
been evolved with remarkable rapid 
lty, until, it is estimated,
3,000 varieties in

about
all have been 

It may be interestingcatalogued. 
to note, in passing, that it belongs 
to the same family as the well- 
known Cosmos and Coreopsis of 
gardens, and, strangely enough, is a 
near cousin of the ugly little weed 
commonly known as beggar-ticks.

Dahlias

our

may be propagated by 
seed (a usual way of securing 
varieties), by grafting, and by plant
ing the tubers. If the first method 
is adopted, the seed should be 
quite early in boxes in the house, 
but the little plants, which are very 
sensitive to frost, as Dahlias are, in 
tact, in all stages, must not be 
planted out until all danger of frost 
is past.

new

sown

Grafting is always done 
upon the tubers, the green shoot be
ing trimmed to a wedge to fit a cor
responding wedge-shaped slit in the 
tuber.

1’ropagation by division of the 
is, however, the one most 

usually resorted to. Ln dividing the 
roots, it must be remembered that 
the eyes are not on the tubers, but 
on the crown to which they are at
tached, and in making a division, 
care must be taken that there is at 
least one eye on each tuber, 
best

roots

The
way is to start the whole 

bunch in a box of moist sand, then 
divide gently when the sprouts have 
started, and plant again, leaving but 
one shoot to each tuber. 
tu|>ers should never be placed more 
than an inch or two below the sun- 
hice of the soil.

Dahlias grow best in a place pro- 
from high winds, in which 

they will have plenty of air and
light.

Dahlia

V
tected

sun-
The soil should be well en- 

1 u bed with veryi old
>roughly worked up to a consider

able depth, 
bud, cultivation should be frequent 
mid rather deep ; after that the soil 

enild be stirred to a depth of 1 to 
• inches, often enough to prevent the 

■ni from being baked. If this 
early cultivation be attended to, 

'he plants, unless in a very dry sea- 
n, will need very little watering 

catil they have come in bloom. Then

manure, and
i In

Until the plants are in
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The Ingle Nook. while doing so, 
knife half way down the blade- 
couldn't describe it in

“ grabbed ” her
ne

A Vkick Pial-ogue
vS^vS iâe v?low vaick- 

How iinve fliers ”

^ Elgin yatch
Time cannot: fly pa^si

. ... any othen .
way—ate with it, then let both knife 
and fork drag out onto the 
cloth. She picked up the bone 
chop, and so gnawed the 
it ; buttered a slice

A few issues ago there appeared 
in this department a request for an 
Etiquette Column. It struck me at 
the time that this matter of manners 
seemed to be epidemic. Upon that 
very day I had noticed an article in 
Vhe Globe, and another was handed 
me from the Weekly Irish Times 
(Dublin), both complaining of the mod
ern lack of civility. The writer of the 
first had been inspired by the fact 
that he had overheard a remark to 
the effect that “ Of all the civilized 
nations on
have the worst manners.” 
coming from a Canadian 
from an extended trip abroad,” was 
enough to make one gasp, and it 
was, maybe, with a bit of wicked re
lief that one turned to the Irish 
paper to find the statement, ” One 
of the saddest things in life to-day 
is the decadence of good manners.” 
It seemed, then, that the " Fad 
dies,” who have turned out so many 
right royal ladies and gentlemen, 
were confessing to a lapse, too. Of 
course, that didn't excuse the Cana
dians one little bit—but then, one 
bated to think that the Canadians 
were the only ones. Isn’t that hu
man nature for you, now ?

The thing is, however, not to sit 
down and howl ” O tempera ! O 
mores !” but to s.e what can be 
done about it. If our manners are 
atrocious, it is time we were mend
ing them.

talile- 
of a 

meat off 
of bread 

doubled it, and ” fell to ” ; and. al
though she didn’t seem in the least 
ill-fed, looked greedily at everyth,ng 
that appeared on the little table 
There was grease on her fingers and 
on her face, and, had there been a 
toothpick near, one would have 
peeked to see her take it up and 
it lustily, by way of dessert, 
think I am stretching this ? Not 
word of it.

ex- 
11!se 

You 
one
will
Was

**me
the globe, Canadians 

This, 
” returned

So, perhaps, you 
not wonder that my own dinner 
somewhat spoiled, nor that I have 
found it necessary to emphasize the 
assertion that lack of ” fine percep
tions ” must surely be at the bot
tom of such solecisms.

However, no

•• TiEVer> iKlKin yatCl' is fully guaranteed. All jewelers sell them T.memakersand l.mekeepers, - an illustrated joint history of the loco
motive and the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

one will deny that 
training is a very necessary 

junct to the acquirement of “pretty” 
manners. A child 
boorishness if he is 
otherwise, and the

ad-

f may develop 
not taught 

question is, 
then, How can he best be taught ?

The Globe correspondent 
that the public school is 
for the ill-manners of theTHE GOOD REPUTATION claims 

responsible
growing

youth, and that the matter should 
be seen to there. The Irish writer 
rather throws the onus on the home. 
" Jt is in the home,” he says, "that 
the absence of manners is 
nouneed.

of Five Roses ” Flour is proof positive of 
its good quality. No amount of talking 
could make and hold such a reputation if 
the dour were not the very best. Thou
sands of housekeepers in every city bear 
testimony that the claims made for “ Five 
Roses are just, and thus, through its 
form superiority over ordinary brands, its 
high reputation grows daily. If you have 
not already tried it, do so at once.

most pro- 
Ilow seldom will you find 

commonesttheeven politeness 
amongst the members of a family ? 
Sisters rude, snappy ; brothers, dit
to ; and in both girls and boys an 
utter want of parental respect. Kind
ly acts, pleasant words, thoughtful 
attention to one another—these 
unknown.

Emerson says, you know, that, 
Defect in manners is usually the 

defect in fine perceptions,” and it is 
a fact that the naturally gentle, the 
unfailingly kindly, are usually the 
last to transgress in those little 
niceties which do so much to make 
the wheels of life run smoothly—the 
last to offend by brusque action or 
unkind, tactless word or criticism, 
the very pith and marrow of ” bad ” 

You may forgive the big, 
good-natured man who pours out his 

would

um-
are

We are badly in want of 
a return to the realization of how 
inseparably good manners and char
acter are bound up.”

Perhaps the truth of the matter is 
that both the school and the home 
might wisely bear upon their walls 
Burke s dictum : ” Manners are the
shadows of virtues.”

As for starting an etiquette col
umn in our paper, we are not 
\et that wo can find 
but we will bear the

manners.
LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 

Limited. tea—although 
rather he didn’t do it—but

muchyou
you are

not likely to get over rankling to
wards the one, no matter how pol
ished his manners otherwise,

sure
room for it, 

request in mind.
whi )

has treated you meanly, or spoken 
to you unfeelingly. Thtse manners, 
of kindness, tact, simplicity, sincer
ity, are they which come from the 
heart.

DAME DURDEN. 
Advocate,”Farmer’s

Out.
London,

BELL’S
ENSILAGE
CUTTER

The veriest society belle, 
should she be lacking in the right 
sort of heart, cannot cultivate them 
from

Bell’s Exhaust Blower 
takes all the com off the A Grey County Pion»er.

Good evening, Dame Durden and 
( batterers. 1 hope I am not the 
lust to call and give an account of 
mjself ; but, you know, I am a 
farmer, and at this season of the 
year a woman

cob—breaks up the cob 
and smashes the stalk. 
Ensilage—cut with the 
Bell

without. Indeed, it is a 
question if she can cultivate them 
at all, until sorrow and experience 
have come to her 
touch ;
something that all the daintiness 
and propriety in the world 
make up to her.

with mellowing 
but without them she lacksgives horses and 

B cattle an even feed, gives
W all ail equal show at grain, stalk and 
f leaf, packs evenly in the silo, and 

takes up about A less space of en
silage cut with the ordinary machine.

We make all kinds and sizes. Write us your 
needs and we will tell you what machines and 
attachments will pay you best to put in.

Cuts Quick, Clean 
and Even.

scarcely keep 
It seems to 

with young fowl to 
and gardening to do.

but who

can
Pace with the work, 
mull iply _ so, 
look ufler 
Time
would

cannot

There are other 
ever, which 
and which 
trouble.

manners,” how
liasses so quickly ; 

not he a farmer, and ha\u 
something to look after and be m- 

And then, when 
open our door in the morning, take 

some fresh air—so pure and good 
- and behold the 
field,

everyone may acquire 
certainly worth th 

hardest,
steeliest, may assume them to 
fection ; (he

are
The coldest ,

pel - 
sincen -

I crested in ? we
sweet, gentle,

may also lay hold upon them as an 
added charm—in tlTe.se days p, rh q s 
as a necessity. We refer to the 
called ” etiquette.”

It is true, of

7 .
| h

beauty of every 
and the woods just bursting 

so many different 
But. there, I must be off, as 

11 fit eall was to be short. 
anxiously looking forward to hear 
11dm

i:i i deB. BELL & SONS, Limited fort h in g reel!,
?1U tints.course, that the 

or woman of fine perceptions is 
the least likely 
isms.

ST. CBORGE. ONT. ma il
1 will be

to commit, vulgar 
We do not refer to lapses 

lormal et iquel te which 
one form to-dav. 
from

more of the old friends of 
Ingle Nook.

i he»f
may prescribe 

s X mold lis 
vulgarisms* which 

genl I e m a n , ' '

' our affect innate friend,
AUNT TIBBIE.

allot her
but tonow, 

stamp a Grey Co , Ont.man as i in
a Woman as 
refer to a
lul|g imo | bail diu 
rant 
enough 
not spoiled

mi lady.” 
ci un i el eEXCURSIONS Another Way of Entertaining.

Beat* Dame Burden
«'.va I l.l pie :
t at a We very much ^ 

>.v reading the letters in the Inc le 
Nook, especially the one from ”Hel|- 
imabi t, ' '
eat e

I Ipposil e VI1.ll
b iok ingA

every! I 
ng every possible

INORTHWESTERN
HOME

"fig by couiiiiit
rritue almost 

< ' t If J11 r lie 
she

The Farmer's Ad vo 
My s ster and

I IIIf I
g for’ May :3rd.

1 hivi' tried to think 
‘ti I ert ainnient for

int lie,itd OneWonderi d up some new 
Onebad nbmiieht i 

■fire at all
our guests, 

a small party, 
paper all around the

or if sli bad
l leCenev 

■ and, iinphvis 
il(*l lia 11 v

'.unrig we had 
had ; lips 
111 n ing-room and
Were

no Wef Aimi ii of" table manners ’Ask for Homeseeker»’ pamphlet and 5 GOING 
secure full particulars of return limits, i 
rate^etc., from nearest C.P.B. agent, or I 
(X B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.K., Toronto. I

parlor, on which
questions to be answered by the 
of a flower

aid 
f' lUigd 
W ha ! 
hewed 
ol s|t | ! M ,

I 11 M I] L1 11 Was meJUNE a AND 19 
JULY 3 AND 17 L?D tL’ II.Hlir Again, we passed 

!>aper on which was
h.- •HIM !)■ \ I a rnu nil slips of 

written 1 he
.-1

r i r name of an animal. The 
Riven squares of paper 

"mu whirl, to tear out—without the 
aid . .f a
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bbed ” 
a blade—, 

any of 
it both ki 
' the tm 
ie bone of 
he meat 

of bre.nl, 
; and. al- 

in the least
t everything
little table, 
fingers and 
lore been a 
d have 
UP and use 
isert. 
s ? Not 
i. you will 

dinner was 
lut I have 
ihasize l he 
fine perccp- 
t the hot-

The Light for Country Homes
THE

ANGLE LAMP.

I hr I : i Uj
' of I >;, | >1 r » or her 

iv then col 
1 dii wall j a 

n sts were

Lake bread in a long bread pan for 
about one hour ; have oven modér
ai ely hot.

I have also found this excellent for
■'‘■presented filling cracks and small 

d'-al of fuu 
of or. rest I ■

" DAISY."

■ n CLflflKSi
loci f'(
anol }mr
askrtl t <. jjHess \\ r:,» t I } 
This -sois,al a great 
Hoping (In:, may be 
Some nI her

Brant Co.. f)n(

holes
Make a good boiled paste 

-a Hour and boiling water ; mix me
dium stiff with plaster of Paris, and 
place in cracks or holes with the 
lingers, (hen smooth with a knife. 
Hoping this letter is not too long, 
and that I may come again, I will 
close, with good wishes to all Ingle- 
Nook friends from M. H.

Hlgin Co., Ont.

in
[■(aster :

LV w|

0%Graham Bread Filling Creeks
I he recipe for Craham bread will 
am suit, be nun h 

the ('hatl
AHtI appreciated bv 

erers. so many seem to find 
' rouble in getting it

iS. ■ '

kb'

*ri
|Tex-

rood. T a inYou Sorry we cannot 
for a, song, 
to ni le

insert your request 
You know, we decided 

songs anil poetry out of the
Comfort in Summer Lighting, High- Nook some time ago.

I tea v

A Little Boy in the Circle.one
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been 

much interested in the Ingle Nook 
chats since we have begun taking 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” and, hav
ing enjoyed the chats so well, I 
thought, why not write a piece and 
send in ?

■,.iaHamc Durden,- I
yynrs I iron a constant reader of " The 
I'al iner s

As} the days grow longer it is more and mrc 
important that you use the right illumination.
If you have ft system that requires endless at 
tention, that smokes and smells and makes a

unbearably hot, you will find it more dis- I very

have for

! hC Advocate. and enjov it, 
especially themuch,

Magazine department.
I Ionicroom

agreeable every day that brings you nearer 
warm weather. This lamp is. therefore, the one ... 
kind of illumination that will bring you absolute I ri COixert helpful hints from the. Home 
satisfaction While more brilliant than gas or Magazine department and So thought 
electricity, it never smokes, smells or gets out of 0f ,vri1 :nrr ’ , ?
order: is lighted and extinguished as easily as I , ' ° '* S's Romi <in0 to give
gas; gives almost no heat, and is economical I a R"°°d receipt for making Graham 
beyond comparison with anything else. | bread.

Well, 1 live on a farm. 
Our school isI have oftendeny that 

:essary ad- 
Jf "pretty ’ 
ay develop 
lot taught 
estion 
î taught ? 
ait claims 
responsible 
e growing 
tor should 
rish writer 

the home, 
ays, " that 
most pro

fit you find 
politeness 

i family ? 
thers, dit- 
1 boys an 
>cct. Kind- 
thoughtful 
-these are 
i want of 
a of how 
and char-

and go I o school, 
about a mile away, but there is no 
school here now. CLARK’S IHave you ever 
tried sugar and water boiled to 
make sugar candy ? Ready Lunch

My husband
greatly with stomach trouble,

worth of oil will burn for one month, and will I 1 1 mnn^ Hie white firead, so T
show you that it is possible to use oil witn com- I kept experimenting' to try and make 
fort and saving. It presents a perfect substitute good Graham bread for him
for gas, electricity and other new systems, and. .......... . ... .
Iieing absolutely non-explosive, it can be placed I -1 T anout, to give up in despair and 
in any hands with absolute safety. The unique | ask for help from some of the Chat

terers when 1 discovered the secret, 
so I thought I would send my recipe 

insures all the light falling directly downward I to help some other struggling 
and outward, which makes every occupation of1 
the evening a genuine pleasure. They are hand 
some, well made, and a distinct decoration I Graham flour and place it in a good-
wherever used. Thousands are employed in sized pan or mixing howl Put inhomes, stores, churches, balls, libraries, etc., I . h . sruL 1,1
and give unbounded satisfaction. Our catalogue I Your sitter two cups of white flour, 
■20 shows all styles from S‘2 up. We will gladly one heaping teaspoonful of soda and 
send it to you upon reuuest. I a large teaspoonful of salt ;

this over the Graham flour.
Toronto, Ont. I this one handful of cooking

is troubled 
and

is, Veal Loaf " VBLACK JOEEighteen Cents Ortonvillc, N. B.
We have never tried the plain sugar 

and water, Joe. I suppose it would 
make ” candy snap,” wouldn’t it ? 
Perhaps you would like to try the 
following recipe for College Fudge : 
Put into a pan 1 pound brown sugar, 
1 cup milk, 1 ounce butter, 2 ounces 
grated chocolate. Boil 15 minutes, 
then add 1 teaspoon vanilla and pour 
into buttered tins.

_ _
■ made from carefully I 
F selected veal, eggs and I 
J savoury herbs and then I 
•perfectly cooked — most I 
appetizing—can be sliced ■ 
thin as wafers for sand- | 
wiches.

I Was

feature.
No Under Shadow, .

one : 
cups ofTake eight medium-sized

WM. CLARK, M FR. ■
6-1-06 JBMONTREALCleaning; Separator.

Dear Dame Durden,—Where there 
Add to are small children to wash and pre

pare for bed at night, the washing 
of the separator is a consideration. 

Work all well together Instead of washing thoroughly at
night and scalding it, I immerse it 
in cold water, and let stand till 
morning, when a quick rinse off 
makes it quite clean and nice. What 
is the best thing to clean smoked 
walls ? Yours,

sift
THE BACH SPECIALTY CO., 

358è Yonge St., Visitorssugar
and two good-sized tablespoonfuls of 
shortening, 
with the hands, and make a stiff 
hatter by adding sour milk or hut- 
term ilk.

Fresh
Clear
Faces

at the
>1 If buttermilk is not very 

add a little cream of tartar 
I have had

matter is 
the home 

heir walls 
s are the

Model Farmsour, 
with 1 he soda. very
good results by using sweet milk or 
water with (wo good 
créa in of tartar, with one of soda.

LENORE. I
Strong borax water is recommend- I GuqIdH, DUPillg JUAO 

cd for cleaning smoky walls. I

• «
1 e ispnonfuls 1

ictte col- 
not sure 

m for it, 
t in mind. 
IK PEN.

London,

should examine carefully the BEATH
gLITTER CARRIER AND FEED

An Artist’s Freak.* distinction. To the principal house 
F of the establishment, which 

roomy and most convenient one, was 
attached a charming garden, looking 
over a pleasant and well-wooded 
park.

CARRIER in tha Fat-stock Stable, also 
the WATER BOWLS AND STANCHIONS 
in the Dairy Stable.

Are bestowed upon any who are at all 
troubled with freckles, moth patches, sal
lowness, rash, red nose pimples, blackheads, 
etc., if
PRINCESS COMPLEXION PURIFIER
is used. It transforms a poor complexion, 
making it beautifully clear and fine. Price, 
$1.50, express paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., re
moved permanently by our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed. Come 
during spring or summer for treatment.

Send 10 cents for our handsome booklet 
and sample of cream. Consultation invited. 
No expense.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. F. 602 Church St., Toronto. Estab. 1892.

fif
was a

AN ANECDOTE IN THE LIFE OF 
A GREAT MUSICIAN. You will see that 

these Improved Stable Fixtures save aAbout the close of the month of 
September, in the year 1832, all the 
artistic world of Paris was shocked 
by a most distressing report. From 
mouth to mouth, and from house to 
house, the ill tidings travelled, and 
nowhere were they related but with 
the profoundost regret. A morning 
paper announced that Nicolo Paga
nini, the finest violinist the world 
had ever seen, had been taken sud
denly and seriously ill at 
conclusion of one 
certs of which he was 
liant star and sole attraction. 
Both amateurs and artists at first 
were ill-inclined to put much faith

great amount of labor in caring for the 
stock, and, besides saving time and work, 
they increase returns from the animals 
twenty to thirty per cent.

These Stable Fixtures wore installed by 
the Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, 
of Preston Ontario, and their repre
sentative will be in Guelph to , give 
those desiring it full information With 
reference to the full line manufactured by 
them.
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>f every 
bursting 
different 

ie off, as 
I will be 
to hear 
of 1 lie

One of the principal features of the 
establishment was to give every pa
tient his entire liberty, 
mate lived there as he liked, dining 
either in his own apartments or in 
the large hall.
came, those who were fond of 
versation or a game of cards, be
took themselves to the public draw
ing-room ; there was the garden and 
a romantic avenue for those who 
wished to get as much fresh air as 
they could ; while, of course, for 
those who enjoyed perfect quiet and 
a cosy perusal of the latest romance, 
no better place could be found than 
their own private apartments.

Each in-

When the evening
con-

Home-seekers’ Excursion on 
Illinois Central Railroad.

FROM JUNE TO NOVEMBER, 1906

thel of the con- 
the hril- Do not leave Guelph until 

have received a copy of the " BOOKLET 
FOR FARMERS.”

you

All south and west and north-west and south 
west, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi. Louis 
lana, including New Orleans. For above States,
first and third Tuesdays each month. Tickets | jn the paragraph, Consoling them- 
good 30 days. Liberal stop-over arrangements.
One fare round trip, plus $‘2. Reduced rates and 
excursions every Tuesday—June to November.
I wenty-one days limit to points in Iowa, Minne 
«ota, Dakota, and all Canadian Northwest. See 
your local agent or write.

It contains heaps of 
valuable information, and is just the book 
that every farmer ought to have.

selves with the reflection that with 
great men such reports are frequently 
exaggerated, and sometimes entirely 

Unfortunately, the report 
was only too true. Paganini had 
been " burning the candle at both 

An intermittent fever, such 
attacks overworked men 

with slender constitutions, had got 
the great artist in

Paganini was notably a man who I REWARD
loved shutting himself up, and being trm/to tvVry Adv^t^'
of a particularly nervous disposi- I who is suffering with disease or eruption—Ec-

s r-ru ss EESESE-SES
chattering and buzz of conversation, I be pai£ ,or any case of Eczema that is not
which was of course insermrnhlp I promptly cured with Ec-zine. Ec-zine will heal ' .,was, oi course, inseparable any sore or cure the worst skin and make it look
from the public salons. | like velvet. Never mind what you have tried;

forget the failures made by other remedies, and 
send for free sample of Ec-zine, which always 

appreciated by the majority of the | 8ives relief and permanent cure. A $1 bottle
often cures the worst cases. Ec-zine is success
fully used in hospital? and by physicians gener
ally. It is not a patent medicine. If your drug
gist does not have Ec-zine send direct to us. 
State nature of disease and years’ standing 
Address : The Physicians Laboratories. 
806 Boyce Bulletin*, Chicago, III.

1

1

erroneous.

G- B Wyllie, 305 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. M, Aimable, Moose Jaw, Sask. ends."
as often

Improved and Unimproved Farms 
For Sale in the Famous Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

mille But this isolation of his was notits grasp, and 
for serious uneasinessgave occasion

tlie part of his medical attend- 
Paganini, whose emaciated 

condition was proverbial, only seemed 
to 1 i\c by mere accident.
, here was some anxiety lest his frail 

frame should give way

'They had got a great lionguests.
among them, and no .doubt wished 
to make the most of him. The unchari
table remarks made about the 
fortunate fellow behind his back were 
as amusing as they were contempt
ible.

Prices mid terms right. We sell on half crop on 
payments. Have some snaps on 5,000 and 10,000 | ants. 
acre tracts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cor- 
rcspondcnco solicited.__________________________

aing.
ry much 
he Ingle 
l ' ’ 1 Tel| - 

Ad vo 
1er and 
me new

One

and now un- 11
Wedding Invitations, 

Wedding Announcements, 
Visiting Cards.

mand nervous 
under Hie firm- attack of fever.

brads JhS -K I
particularly noted for picking the î®n.d/?r our Booklet. Free for the asking, 
poor man’s character to pieces Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn

" Have you seen this great genius, ■ Prese’ DeDt- s- Slmooe. Ontario.
my dears?” one would say. — 
you have not, 1 am sure it is 
such a very great loss, 
feet bear, 
tiee of anybody, 
syllable with a soul.

•*?
t o-The doctors put 

(rather, and unanimously
rest, and a wholesome

prescribed 
and

Latest, styles. Latest type. 
1 ro 11 ‘ i-l attention to mail 
orders

I
S

IF

YTdsç ...
■ 7 A,

We perfect
si rang l liini i ng

On the following day to that 
which 1 he newspaper paragraph ap- 

Paganini was installed as an 
df a celebrated private hos
tile outskirts of Paris.

if which we are speaking, 
as the place

Y. mund the 
which 

1 by the 
> passed 
ich was 
il. The 
f paper 
iut the 
? shape

v f86Ike London Printing & Litho. Co. 
D4 Carling St., London, Ont. Canadian Agents for the Original

McDougall’s Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price : Imperial pints 35c • 

any no I half gallon, $1.25; imperial gallon,’$2.25*
or exchanges a I by druggists, or charges prepaid on one-

_ Wh,„ he does gS:"TÏ"4,„«^g„SSK""OTO“
appear among us, he sits in the re- 1 °
molest corner of the

” If 
not 

He is a Pér

ou

WOMAN’S
SUITS

He never takesinmate
At

I I he t line
Villa I .ut mi inna . 
called, had a c< 

being frequented by patients

suitr S|'k jackets,raincoats.skirts, waists, and linen
inn« c " itaeturerK' prices. Send for samples and fash
Can boi'thc°tt Suit Co., Dept. *27 London,
y ■ ' i for our catalogue, which lists evvr> thing
,uu v vsale.

I Ins 
was Mmtisi ii thi Ataoti■rtain reputation room, or away 

in the most secluded part of the gar-of
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den, and never fails 1 o creep away 
if by chance any one approaches him. 
If these are manners, I don’t think 
so very much of them.”

” Oh, but you don't. know,” an
other would remark, ” there’s a 
mysterious story about him. 
say thn t h 
and distressing life 
fair, you know, which no one dares 
allude to.”

Ah. but that has really nothing 
to do with it,” a third, naturally 
wiser and better informed than -the 
rest, would chime in. 
a miser.
There is no secret whatever about 

Don’t you remember that con
cert that was given the other day 
for the poor creatures that 
turned out of house and home by the 
inundations ?
have anything to do with it, 
they say it was because he makes a 
rule never to play for charities. Not 
like the majority of professional 
people, is it? But after all, only 
look at the man’s face. What more 
could you expect ?”

” Well, Louisette,” continued he, chuckled grimly to one another, and 
is it the old story ? Broken prom- were noticed to leave off talking al

ises, faithless swain, and pretty together if anyone accidentally ap- 
Lonisette in tears—is that it ?” preached their charmed coterie.
,, Door Henri,” sighed Louisette. " You are quite sure it is all ar- 

Yes, sir, he has left me, but it was ranged for this evening ?” said one. 
no^t his fault, poor hoy.” " Don’t you fear. Keep your coun-

-• rr°W S° ^ tenance, and all will be right,” was
Henri has just turned twenty-one, the answer, 

sir, and he was obliged to draw for 
the conscription. He drew an 
lucky number, they have taken

The Results of
Weak Bloody 

1
TIRED Hit A1N AND BODY 

LANGUID, WORN-ÔUT FEELING 
—CURE IN

B-- |m fcV

andThey
leads a most melancholy 

Some love af-
And so the day passed quietly 

un- away, and no further allusion was 
made to the wooden-shoe contro
versy, the old maids’ plot, or Doga 
nini’s whims and oddities.

After dinner, in the evening. Pag
anini was sitting in a quiet corner of | 
the drawing-room that he loved, read
ing a novel and drinking a cup of 

(Continued on page 939.)

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

L 11r
J

_ , him
away, and now he is miles and miles 
from here on guard at Lille, with a 
musket across his shoulder.. , This is
grief enough for a poor girl, is it 
not , sir ? But what can I do ?” 

Can’t you get a substitute ?” 
Poor Louisette smiled sadly.

You are laughing at 
said she.

" Paganini is 
It’s an undoubted fact.Ife In (he spring the blood is lacking |n 

the red corpuscles wherein is found the 
life-giving principles which put snap nml 
energy into the system—making the body 
active and the m>ind alert.

For lack of red corpuscles in (he 
blood, the lungs are weak, the action of 
the heart feeble, 1 he stomach fails 
properly digest the food, the liver, kid
neys and bowels become sluggish and in 
active.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food overcomes these 
conditions because it contains the 
elements of nature which go to increase 
the number of red corpuscles in the 
blood.

These ingredients are so combined in 
this great restorative as to act mildly 
and gently on the system, instilling 
vigor and vitality into the blood and 
nerves and through these mediums reach
ing with a beneficial influence every vital 
organ of the body.

It is interesting to note your increase 
in weight from week to week while using 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ; 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto.

is '
it.

a poor
" A substitute !

were girl,”
How can I afford that ?”

” How much would it cost ?”
Oh, ever so much this 

there is a chance of war. 
not get any one under fifteen 
dred francs,”

Paganini took Louisette’s hand in 
h|S, and pressed it affectionately.

If that is all, Louisette,” said 
he, ” you may dry your tears, 
get you fifteen hundred francs some 
how or other ; trust in me, and we 
will see what can he done.”

VVhen he had said this, Paganini 
made a note on his tablets. This is 
what he wrote : ” Remember to give 

for Louisette

Well, he refused to The Mower.and cI lovp the swish of the gleaming blade. 
The thump of the lusty tread,

Where the timothy stalk is lowly laid 
And the dwisy bends i(s head.

year, an 
I could 

_j hun-

to

if
There s freedom here in t be mighty sweep 

Distilling the hay s perfume ;
There’s freedom here in the hands that 

reap
And conquer the clover bloom.

very
These charming little ebullitions of 

feminine caprice, based literally upon 
nothing, were duly committed to 
memory, and innocently and artlessly 
conveyed to the ears of Paganini. 
Who could have been his informant ? 
Well, we shall see that hy-and-bye.

Paganini, notwithstanding what he n 
heard, never in the slightest degree 
altered his mode of living at the Vil
la Luta-tiana He lived entirely to 
himself, walked alone among the 
trees of the avenue and in the park, 
content with the pleasure of reading 
and re-reading a packet of old let
ters, which packet was day by day 
increased.

I’ll

Here toil is king ; nml the beaded brow 
Seems never a-wrink with 

Here work is play—nr it seems somehow 
To me it Is ; but there.

concert and her
lover.”

Time slipped : ! i - 1 m

But, there where the lusty mower goes 
With a strenuous stride along 

Perhaps he’d sing, If 
k nows,

A different sort of song ?

and winteraway,
came.

Towards 1 he end of November Pag 
anini’s doctor said to him, in’reply 
to his question ns to when he might 
go into the world again :
“We must not undo all the good 

we have done. T can’t think of let- 
ting you away from here till 
spring.”

“ Y.ery wel1’ d°ctor,” said the art 
ist, “ I suppose I must obey."

Paganini continued to live the same 
humdrum sort of existence. He mix
ed no more than he had ever done 
with the other inhabitants of the- Vi I 
la, and Louisette’s conversation was 
still his only amusement. His prom
ise to the poor girl in the matter of 
the fifteen hundred francs

he could. who

There was one kind 
friend, at least, who did not forget 
the poor sick man 

With the aid of much sleep, and 
the benefits of this quiet and regular 
life, Paganini, little by little, gained 
back his health and strength.

It is not quite correct to 
that his life was quite a lonely one. 
There was one bright ray 
shine which lighted the 
dreamy darkness of each day Paga
nini spent in the Villa, 
had one friend, and one friend only 
in the household—Louisette.

" Who was Louisette ?” may well 
be asked

i For here I loll in the shad#1 iinme 
With my old miBc on t+w* run 

I loll this side of (he zigzag fenc 
Ife broils thene in the

t hoE

sun.
—Horace Seymour Keller, in The 

York Sun.
assert

Sanitary Dairy Inspectors.
Mr J. H.

of sun- 
almost Echlin, a member of 

staff of the Kingston Dairy School’, and 
one of the dairy instructors for Eastern 
Ontario, and Mr. T. J.

the

The artist
was still

constantly in his mind, and he deter
mined that the

Dillon, formerly 
a maker at Hluevule, Ont , of late years 
a cheese dealer in the Maritime Provinces, 
and for the past year or so a resident of 
Toronto,

very first moment he 
upon his strength, he 

carry out his project.
In the course of the winter T shall 

be able to manage it,” thought he 
about January or 
get them to advertise

could depend 
wouldThe answer can soon he

Louisette was a sparkling,
pretty little damsel, fair-haired and 
silver-voiced, whose duty it 
attend to the patients,
quick eye soon detected her,
made a special request that Louis
ette might be his sole attendant. 
Louisette was devoted to her 
tinguished master, and Paganini, took 
an extraordinary interest in Louis- 
et te.

given. have been appointed sanitary 
inspectors, under the amendments made 
last session of the Ontario Legislature to 
the Act to prevent fraud in the manufac
ture of butter and cheese

5: S
iiill |S

was to
February T willPaganini’s 

and he a concert.”
Time wore The former 

wil! enforce the Act in Eastern Ontario, 
and Mr. Dillon will do the

on, and Christmas Eve 
came, with its kindly glow of chari
table thqughfs and happy faces. All 
was much the 
1 Aitretiana. Indeed, in 
where at such

S

!
same in the 

Both 
to the work, 

control of

dis- western parts of the Province, 
will give their whole timeat the Villasame

some respects, 
a season of the year 

there might well have been some im- 
provement, none was at all visible 
I he old ladies gossiped 
ever

anti will he under the direct, 
the agricultural department 
wide powers in the 
carrying
respect to cheese factories 
and other places

Every morning, when she ar
ranged his breakfast, 
him with her imitations of 
culiarities of various people 
Villa, and detailed, 
satisfaction, all the ordinary gossip 
of the place 
lighted up Paganini's face during his 
banishment

* They haveshe amused 
the pc- 
in t he

way of compelling the 
out of sanitary regulations inas much as 

°' er t heir coffee in the drawing
room. and were hardly more chari 
table than when they were first 
troduced to

:dairies, farms■ I to his intense They commenced their 
duties (his week, and they will make 
special effort to inspect factories which d 
not receive instruction by the Dairymen' 
Association experts.

All the smiles that in- ■ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

US.

In France there is 
tom—not unlike, 
to a certain

flung therewere by a charming cus- 
in many respects, 

old-stocking English 
theory—most cherished by children 
and held in great veneration by all 
Parisian families. On Christmas 
Eve, an old shoe—or ” sabot,” as 
they call those heavy wooden clogs 
that the peasantry of France delights 
in—IS placed in the chimney-, 
when every one retires to bed 
fancy is that when all 
quiet for the

covering, also, as
ninny factories ns possible which do re- 
Vei vp ( he visita

Louisette.
One morning Louisette came in as 

usual, hut all her gaiety was 
The musician, who was busy carving 
out a paper-knife from a block

“wIe0»1 ass-ss 5S8fcSBvro
la it generally considered advisable 

of experience to breed a well- 
de\ eloped two year old Clyde filly, or is 
it wiser to wait till three years old ?

a sample of a weed 
our farm, grows mostly in 

Dleasê g’ive name 
aml h“w best to eradicate it. 
dangerous weed ?

d. Also find enclosed a sample of black 
Are they wild oats ? W. B.

Opinions differ. Many good 
breed well developed two-year- 

obi fillies , others counsel waiting anothei 
\ ear.

lb Without 
cannot he

of the instructors 
unlikely a few- object lessons

Not
will he made 

as well ?,s indifferent

gone.
1.of careless patrons 

makers and factory by menOf ow ners.ivory, saw at once that something 
was amiss.

"Why, Louisette, my chib!, what 
is the matter ?

2. Find enclosedgossip.I can see In 
red eyes that you have been ci. ng. 
What has happened ?”

“ Something dreadful, sir.”
" Nothing so dreadful that it can’t 

be got over, I suppose.”
” Well, sir, I don’t know ; I hardly 

like to—”

x'our corner
Infer and fall! S i, A N 11 JERSEY TESTThe

is hushed and 
night,, some good na 

"imd fairy comes tripping down < hn 
rlmnney laden with toys, bon-bons 
and other childish delights, which 
duly deposited in the wooden 
all rea l1

Seventy cows Ut of «‘fitly of eight v
prizes it t the show 

Island
one compel off f(,r- the 
ground.
May 1 fit I

SI . 11 el let s,
cow s u P| (•

of .Jersey,- v IThe stripped May 
m , the milk < if tin* next 21 

for the test.

a re 
shoe,

, There are
very few !’• <■*, children who do

11th .it (> 
hours being 
milk

lA ns 1 . 
hoi semen

<P-
Paganini fixed his large black eyes 

full upon poor Louisette’s face.
” Ah," said he, without removing 

them, ” 1 can guess what is the mat
ter with you. 
pose ?”

Louisette did not answer

■ receive them The
" (là '-'Vu i titl'd cm 1 he (f Mat 

was won

ex, rung c 
burning taking place the f,,11 

champion gold medal 
f H- Gruchy’.s

ned
on Christmas

i r> i ii , Iat , : , 'Teak

by Mr 
K arnak,

Themorning, and 
into the si 11 i i 
the fairies have e,.|

a fresh plant, in flower, 
sure what s|ieeics a plant lie 
This seems to he one of the 

less noxious kinds of mustard.

a in per, hare-footed, 
"in, 1 o sec 

them.

i
A love affair, I sup- sex en year-old

"hose milk yield, 123 days after | longs to 
was 50 ll,8. ](l

what I

She Over finir Break"
only blushed very deeply, and that Christmas 
was quite sufficient answer for Faga- alluding,

who Were

■zs., and butter 
ratio pound of milk 

The second

Send uson tho verv 
wo are now

x icld, :i lbs ()$ a plant in bloom.
poll lid of but tor, 1 } Ht; 

I l|'i/e ;i nd si I \ n
: t

clia ri table 3 The long tails make it clear that 
die sample is wild oats, though the grains

old ladies 
' ! "f say ini' spiteful 

! 11 discusser 1 wit Ii
■ nini.

” Come now, my poor child, 
me all a bout i t . 
he able to do something for you.”

Louisette dried her eyes 
end of her little apron.

Won by Mr.
years old.

'Ey* after valving, was 35 II,s, 
bill | ,-r.

w as fHrm's N in sic,tell things alinie ", 
Perhaps T shall some vehenn■> 

tom. which 
with the been slight l.\

evidently hat. :■

Milk plumper than wild oats usually are.\ ield,
<" 11 d i ' n - s I CHS- C

I 1 " lia X e I 1 2,3 
Tln\Y We ■ ,

d , for tti v 1

lbs 7? ratio. 
d a 5 * h f 11 • j 

milk, and 2

i he II <‘>2 \ n v hotly 

strength of purpose to

I" nd mom«y, but It re 
to make money, and 

save.
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Long-Distance 

Lines to
STRATHROY,
LUCAN,
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Company of Canada, 

Limited.
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Miscellaneous.

Blood
BODY AND

reeling Advertlsementa will be inserted under this 
beading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising. .

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Snl

I8 must

Food.
A LBERTA lands for sale, 

gains. Write to-day. ~ 
Calgary, Alta.____________

good bar-
ABOUT DOBSBT ?HEFP

Arp Do is ts thp1
'’nI> brw»d nf sh«‘ep 

a year, and do 
ns thft

a lacking In 
la fourni the 
3ut snap ami 
ing the body

that haT71ARM LABORERS—The Salvation Army will 
Jj undertake to furnish suitable married men 
as farm laborers, teamsters, stablemen men for 
railway construction work. etc. 
application please state what house accorm 
modation can be furnished. For application 
forms write to Brigadier Howell, James and 
Albert streets, Toronto. Ont.

lambs I
Jo as wellthe fall lambs

springlambs ?In making
2. 11 o \v 

there, and
many l.rwds of black sheep 
" hat. a re t heir 

wool

a no
$clee In the 
the action of 
ach fails 
ie liver, kid- 
îglsh and in

names ? 
as good as the«> Is the black§ c while ?T710R SALE—980 acres near town site of Cbes- 

_F termere, 10 miles from Calgary Splendid 
farm. Personal property. C. Kinniburgh, Cal- 
gary, Alta.____________________________________
T710R SALE, the registered Scotch collie stud 
J? dog, Locksley Laddie. A sure stock-getter. 
A worker on cattle. One of the largest and best 
bred collies living. Also choice puppies. W. .1. 
Johnston, bo» 246, Meaford, Ont.____________

to 4 ,8 the Dorset s' fleece
other breeds ?

Ans - 1.

as hen vy as 
READER

Dorsets are the 
know that, produce 
and they do not do 
full lambs will do

only breed we
lambs twiceercomes those 

ins the very 
> to increase 
u scies in the

a year. 
Theso regularly, 

ns well, if well f„»d. I2 VV(1 do not know of 
purebred sheep that

3. Yes.
4. It is

■any In-eed of 
are uniformly black.MPBOVBD farms for sale In the Edmonton 

district. Candy & Co.. Edmonton. Alt*.I for certain purposes. 
heu\y us that of some other

combined in 
3 act mildly 
nstilling new 
e blood and 
diums rench
i' every vital

T ABORERB wanted for tannery at Acton 
I J West. Beardmore A Co. breeds.

RADISH DECOY FOR ONION
I would like 

the onion

grow Mushroom* in spare time. A crop 
w* all year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un 
dersigned will buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. FungnsCo..TecumBeh.London.Ont.

MAGGOT.
some information on how 

maggot can be fought. Jn 
they makecase 

would 
g"t ? 

Ans.

an appeix ranee, what 
you recommend to kill theour increa.se 

while using 
cents a box, 
i. Bates A

mag- 
.1 F. R.POVLTRY S5 With regard lo the 

got, 1 may say that this is 
most, difficult kinds of insecds 
with,

onion mag 
one of the

—----------------------- -
......... ' ' ' ' f

AND

.-b-/'
ÆEGGS"

to deal
as it is impossible to reach it with 

poisons and difficult
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than SO cents.

Galt Sure Grip
hiaeles

to prevent its at- 
by repellent applications.

Im
prob

ably the best way to deal with this in
sow radish with the onions 

A thin scattering of 
rows furnishes plants 

which the maggot prefers to the onion 
plant, and if the radishes 
they are badly infested with the maggot, 
they may be taken up and destroyed be
fore the maggots reach full development. 
Tf your seed is already 
course, too late for employing such a 
means, and probably the best you can do 
is to pull out the infested

sect is to
a decoy crop, 

radish seed in thenee
a ne left untilT> ARRED ROCKS — June eggs, half price. 

-L> Circular giving full particulars free. W. 
W. Pods, Alton._____

T AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won 
_LJ over 200 firsts at seven shows, including 
Ontario. Eggs, per setting, 81, or 85 hundred, 
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver- 
laced Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black Javas and Bufif Orpingtons. 82 per setting 
for Black Orpingtons and Blue Andalusians. F. 
W. Krouae, Guelph.______________

This Is the Sheet Metal Age
Just before you build that ■ 
new house, bam, store, ojr I 
warehouse, consider Galt ■ 
Sure Grip Galvanized Steel 8 
Shingles, and Galt Art | 
Metal Sidings. They are* 
quickly and cheaply appli
ed, will not rust, warp, crack 
or blow off. They are wea
ther, fire and lightning proof 
and will last a life time.
’Worth knowing more about. Write for 

Catalogue and Classlk Kids Booklet

r
sown, it is, of* ■VvT a

" Kiiionions when 
<hey appear, and destroy the maggots be
fore they reach maturity.

m

'jVTETAL BROOD COOPS—Rat, mink, louse 
-l’-l ptoof. Greatest hit in poultry-raising. 
Agents wanted. C. Hoskins & Co., Quincy, 111.,

T)lTRE BRED little chicks for price of eggs 
1 only. Fall layers. 200 egg strains. Any 
popular breed. Safe shipment guaranteed. 
Best. 85 per 15 chicks ; seconds, 83 per 15. F. Cue, 
Clarkson's, Ontario._____________
T3EAL GOOD Buff Orpingtons 
Lt my eggs. 81, fifteen; 85 
fifteen; 83 50, thirty; 83, fifteen ; 85, thirty; 
according to qnality. Hugh McGregor. Caledonia.
kJ C. W. LEGHORNS. Layers. Big payers. 

15 eggs, 81 ; 100, 84. E.C.Apps, Brantford.

H. L. HUTT.
FERTILIZATION OF BLOSSOMS IN VINE

YARD.

'

We are setting out a vineyard, and we 

that it

>d from 
perator.

been told by some fruit-growers 
is necessary to plant different 

varieties of grapes, in, say, every third 
row, in order that the blossoms may be 
more perfectly^hone

lada,
GALT ART METAL CO.. Ltd

GALT. ONT.
pollenized.

form me if such is the case, and what 
varieties you recommend.

Ans.—it is very important, when set
ting out fruit plantations of any kind, 
to ascertain whether the varieties to be 
planted are aide to fertilize themselves or

I’lease in-

A. B.

—
W/'HITE Wyandottes, the po ular business

▼ V breed, Duston strain. W D. Monkman,
Bond Head, Ont._____________
'VX7HITE Rock eggs for hatching, 82 per 15.

▼ V Good hatch and satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. M. ShepardBon, Sombra, Ont-_____________
"VA7'HITE Wyandotte eggs for 81 per setting ;

V \ three settings, 82 ; or 84 per hundred. F.
W. Krouse, Guelph.__________
T\7HITE WYANDOTTES, exclusively.

V * Strongly fertilized eggs from heavy laying 
Martin and Duston strain. One dollar per 
fifteen ; dollar fifty per thirty. Daniel T. Green, 
Brantford.

:

not. Particularly is this so where only 
a few varieties are to be set in the plan
tation. Where a number of varieties are 
included, there is more likelihood of 
sufficiency of pollen being furnished to in
sure fertilization of the blossoms. Prof.

SPRAMOTORHORSE
POWER

iWER.S.

Kill* Bug», prevent» 
Blight. Rot and Scab.

WEED AND 
[CATION S. H. Beach, of Iowa, when at the New 

York 
made

Experiment Station, at Geneva, 
a thorough Investigation of the

1 advisable 
ed a well- 
filly, or is 
rs old ? 

of a weed 
mostly in 
give name

Will improve crop on 
average 115 bushels per 
acre. 3yi acres at 40c. 
a bu. will pay for Spra- 
motor each year.?.rri> rj

varieties of grapes with regard to their 
ability to fertilize themselves, 
vestigations show that the following are 
more or less unfruitful when planted by 
t hemsel ves

T'-V-
ip-'ïrv

Barred Rocks EGGS for hatch- 
ing from a pen 

°‘ P B. Thompson’s strain; headed by a prize
winning cockerel. One of the best we ever 
owned. 81 per setting.

C. A J. CARRUTHERS. Cobourg.

His i ii-
7/

Adjustable andnamely :
Brighton, Kumelan, Massa soit,
Rodger s No. 5, Gaertner, Merrimack, 
Retina, A mini a. Essex, Barry, Herbert, 
and Salem. The following are able to 
set fruit when planted by themselves, and 
will furnish pollen to insure fruitfulness 
of the varieties mentioned in the pre-

Black Eagle,
Wilder,

com
pensating, and all under 
control of driver. Pres-

m;>P1 ■71Farm for Sale 2 \ % from 60 to 150 lbs. 
at will. All brass. Guar-
sure

>le of black 
W. B.

i!Lot 19, Con. 10, Tp, of Markham, Ont, anteed for 1 year in every 
particular.Ev°"]tdany good 

two yea r- 
ng another

ConHisting of 150 acres of choice land in a high 
state of cultivation, situated là miles from P. 0 
and school. ‘2à miles from Locust Hill station 
and
Markham on

m (
Ask for 84-page booklet L.ceding list : Concord, Diamond, Niagara, 

\\'inrhell,
creamery on C. P. R., and 4 miles from 

G. T. R. This farm was the home 
of the late John Miller, of Markham, and has 
produced a number of prize Shorthorn cattle 
and Southdown sheep, as well as the famous 
Banner oats that did so much for the oat grow
ers of Ontario a few years ago. On the place is a 
small herd of pure-bred Shorthorns and flock of 
registered Southdown sheep, besides various 
°U!(>r stock. As I have decided to reside lier 
jnnnently in Texas, where I have spent the past

or ( 1 ns-n Mountain, Rodger’s 
13, 24 and 32, Agawam, and Dela- 

1 f many of those in former list 
» he included in the plantation, it

SPRAMOTOR CO.
•N osflower, w e 

plant he 
nne of th« 

Send us

Buffalo. N. Y. London, Canada.x”z.
are t«
will he wise to plant some of those in
the latter list, in at. least every third 

H. L. HUTT. WINKfEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONclear th.it 
the gi a ms 

iually are.
vears, I will sell farm, stock, crop, impie 

UieEts, etc., complete, or will sell separately. Mr. 1 ' S Wet liera 11. Rushton Parin, 
Cook shire, Que., announces in his ad
vertisement a closing-out sale, by auc- 

lie is giving up farming. Date of 
In* announced in a later Issue, d<*- 

o- m t he cal à log lies

George Miller, Markham, Ont. July 23rd to 28th, 1906. #
\

F°R SALE —2 REGISTERED JERSEY 
COWS and 1 GRADE. All five 

I;;1; ^nd due to calve in August. pending upon how 
can be got out.

The live stock slihut it re 
oney, and

Liberal itrizen and^jheap^freigbOawifl.^EiiltriM^Ioae’july

G H‘ Greig' SeCretDrV a” W.'* B^l, Genera,0Mkantre°r0lat'0nm- *•
Fiist-clas" mWill sell cheap to <| nick

^ AWSON, Crumiln, Ontario.
mm
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CORRUGATED IRON.
“ Keeping Everlastingly at It Brings Success.”

X

.

Pedlar'» Corrugated Iron is made on a 38,000-pound press (the only one in Canada), 
one corrugation at a time, and is guaranteed true and etraight to size.

We carry a 600-ton «took in Oshawa, Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, and
London, and can shin ordinary requirements the same day order is received.

Mtde in 1-iach, 2-inch or 2?-inch corrugations, in sheets any length up to 10 feet, in 28. 26, 
21, 22. 20. 18 guage, both painted and galvanized-

Tlxis class of material is most suitable for fireproofing Barns, Factory, Mill and 
Warehouse Buildings, and is water and wind proof.

Corrugated Ridges, Lead Washers and Galvanised Nails carried in stock.
Send Specifications to your nearest office for Catalogne and Prices.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, :

Kmcouver, B, C,
615 Pender St-

Que, Ottawa, Ont,
767 Craig St. 423 Sussex St.

Write Your Nearest OfVtoe — HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS. OSHAWA, OUT,

.(J'llt-Y ArliLr.
'

Largest makers of Sheet-Metal Building Materials under the British Flag.

: j «
-7 y

■ .
' : •

m
•A

,

’ •

‘5 ■ 5
, .■ ;*i

Toronto, Ont, London, Out,
11 Colborne St- 69 Dundas St. 76 Lombard St.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

LEAKING TEAT.
T have a cow, twelve years old, that 

milk from one of her front teats 
Can anything be done to prevent 

NEW SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans.—The only suggestion we can offer 

Uie application of some astringent, 
such as alum, to the opening of the teat 
a ter each milking for a week or two.

A Great Western Manure Spreadert he
leaks.

will make you a gain of from $4 to *8 per acre in crop alone, and pay for itself in ONE seas 
Send for book, " Practical Experience with Barnyard Manure," and we will prove this to you.

ABORTION it ?
About 90 per 

tion lost their foils during winter and
spring, 
loss ? 
eye.

An«
with

cor; of mares in this spo-
is

To x\ hat do you attribute this 
Sonic say it was owing to pink 

W. L*.:vfell A SPECIES OF VETCH.
-The mares are evidently affected 
contagious abortion, 

known that a stallion affected with pink 
eye w ill affect mares that he serves, and 
a large |>crcentaffe of abortions follow. 
I'or particulars and treatment of abor
tion. the reader is referred to the files 
of this paper.

I mail you a weed for identification. I 
have about an acre of land infested with 

It grows very thick in patches, 
about six inches tall; has a blue flower 
and

It is also
it.

■HÎm pod, just like tares. I always
thought it was tares till it got so thick. 
It grows from the roots 
Seeding down won't 
would
wheat or root chop ?

8grip*every year, 
kill it. Which 

be the better to check it, buck-
R.Br;

* UNTHRIFTY CALF.
J. W. L.

Have a calf which sucked the cow for 
about four weeks 
from the cow, and started to feed half

LIGHT DRAFT, because the wheels track, the load is well balanced and carried well 
forward.

STRONG AND DURABLE, because of good material and good workmanship, and an END 
LESS APRON requiring no cranking back and no repairs.

EVEN SPREADING, because of our non-bunchable rake and large beater.
When buying you want the best spreader. Write us for a catalogue, and let ub show 

some of the many superior points of a GREAT WESTERN.

Ans—The weed was brittle when itI then weaned him came to hand, 
void of flowers, so that we cannot name 
the species, but it is unquestionably a 
vetch.

and was, moreover, de-

new milk, and other half separated milk. 
After the change in his feed, he 
takenIE was

very
new

When it blooms send us a few 
flowers in a small cardboard box 
taining some damp

sick, and would drink but you18/ ' con-little milk. I am feeding him all 
milk now, but he drinks but very little, 
and is failing all the time, 
his dung is of a light color, 
what you think ails the calf, and what 
will help him.

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN.moss. To combat it, 
we would suggest a thoroughly-cultivated 
hoe crop.Have noticed If necessary, repeat next

Please state Practice a three- or four-year ro- 
once in

year.
t at ion, bringing in a hoe crop 
each course. Scottish Shorthorn SalesR. G. B.

Ans. Probably the calf was given too 
much milk, at first, causing Indigestion. 
We would advise a dose of a gill of raw 
linseed oil. 
but

landlord AND TFNANT.

•' _ / i 1. Can a landlord come onto his farm, 
which Is AT INVERNESS, SCOTLAND.

Beaufort Castle, Rosehaugh and Balnakyle Shorthorn Cattle.

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, NEXT,
At Inverness, Scotland.

leased by a tenant, and go 
through all the buildings any time he 
chooses, without asking permission ?

2. How often can a landlord come

After purging, would give 
Wouldlittle milk, fed lukewarm, 

give a raw egg each day. crushed in the 
Calf s mouth, shell and all, and endeavor 
to get him to eat some whole oats by 
placing some in hie month after drinking 
his milk.

I
to his farm in a year >?

3. Can a tenant leave a rented farm 
any time before his lease expires, if there 
is no such agreement in the lease ? 

Ontario.

J

■at Keep in a well-bedded box 
stall, and coax him to eat by giving little 
at a time of sweet clover hay and oats
and bran.

■I Very important sale of 80 Pure-bred Crulckshank Pedigree Short
horn Cattle from the world-renowned herds belonging to the Rt. Hon. ford 
Ijovat, Beaufort Castle ; Mr. Douglas Fletcher, of Rosehaugh ; and Mr. Cameron 
Balnakyle, as follows :

I
r A. M.

tAns.—1 and 2. Assuming that the lease 
is in the ordinary statutory short form, 
it contains the

E
20 High-class Pedigree Heifers from ferd Lovat's herd, comprising rep 
resentatives of the noted families, viz... Broadbooks, I^rdykirks, and Julias. Sired by 
the noted bulls, Master Millicent H4080 and Prime Minister 84365.
37 High-class Pedigree Heifers, Bulls, and Heifer and Bull 
Calves from Mr Douglas Fletcher’s (of Rosehaugh) herd, comprising Duchesses 
Broadhooks, Waterloos, Kirklevingtons, Julias, and Millicents.
23 High-class Pedigree Shorthorn Bulls, Cows and Heifers
from Mr. Cameron's (Balnakyle) herd, c-mprising Brcadhooks, Butterflys Miss Mill- 
banks, Garnets, Marchionesses, I^adys, etc.
Catalogues in preparation. Commissions executed.

provision “ that the 
lessor may enter and view state of re
pair." and

Miscellaneous.$
such provision entitles the 

landlord to enter the demised premises at 
all reason aille times during the term to 

Bred an old mare, over twenty years examine the condition of such premises.
The last week of 3. N<>: that is to say. although he may

mare leave, he must pay rent for the entire 
horse—thrice—she came round term of the lease, 

again, and I took her to B\s horse, and 
she got in foal. Can A claim for the 
service of his horse ?

Ontario.

PAYING FOR SERVICES OF STALLION.

of age, to A’s horse, 
the season after which T took the 
to the

J
h

\\
RIFLE RANGE ALOVQ PRIVATE TANF.
A branch of the Dominion Rifle Asso

ciation hns boon formed in our village, 
and have rented a strip of land (50 
feet by (ifH) yards) from my neighbor, and 
are putting up the butts. Said land is 
just across the line fence along my lane, 
where I go back to and from work, and 
xx here my stock pass «to and from pasture. 
Is it lawful for them to place a rifle 
ran ire so close to my property ? Can T 
compel them to remove it, and. If so, 
xvhat steps should I take ? Who is 
liable for damages if stock are killed or 
injured ?

Ontario.

1MACDONALD, FRASER & CO., LIMITED,
PERTH, SCOTLAND.Mü m U Ans.—It depends upon tlie agreement be

tween you and A. and we would have to 
know the terms of such agreement in or
der to answer your question.

s
||

Hfjî ;

THE BEST INVESTMENT OF THEM ALL 11
s,

PREPARING for pi stupe ( )
All Eyes Are On This as a Labor-saving Invention.

Patented 1895-% and 1903.
We bought 50 acres of land for

tnre. Some of it is high and rolling, <\

HARVESTING PEASand watered by a spring in the summer 
time. // h;The land has been badly plowed 

and is very grassy—mostly 
Rome of It has

for years,
N. R. Wcommon spear grass.

T»epn seeded with timothy—no clox’er last 
year
pasturing, to fallow this land well, and 
seed down properly, or let the natural 
grass take possession at once ? 
about a mile from home farm buildings

Ans.—We think that the ran're may he 
so placer!, but that von would be entitled 

compensât ion for any damage that 
you might, sustain from tho use made of

Would It pay, if only intended for n _\
to

It is1 rtsuch range and to look to the Associa- 
t ion therefor

S<‘M L\For further information 
we would suggest your writing to the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, at Otta
wa. pointing out the location of this 
range in its relation to your farm, and 
asking that you be sent the official 
pami'hh't containing the regulations re
garding establishment of rifle associa
tions, the locating of ranges, etc., and 
it might be advisable, too, for you to 
put in a claim to the Department at the

Do you think it better to fallow it ? 
Give your best wav of doing same. One 
field was part plowed so T finished it. 
and sowed In pens. Another T intend to 
put rape on in duly, but T would like 
to know the experience of those having 
only timothy and speargrass.

in

r< )

r)
in

W-? gggjijYOUNG FARMFR. *
-VAns.—If. ns we infer, our correspondent.

is willing to do the thing up right and 
Heed down generously with a judicious 
mixture of pasture grasses and legumes, outset, for compensât inn in respect of the 

establishment of « rifle range In such 
close proximity to \ om lane

1
we would recommend a thorough fallow
ing to clean the land, and would suggest
that
growing a hoe crop and su mm r fallowing 
fha land by thorough inter tillage of the 
hoe crop, thus deriving a return for the 
work.

The Genuine Tolton

Harvesting in the most complete 
“2. Harvesters to suit all kinds ofIII Pea Harvester with New Patent Bunchep at Work.

manner from eight to ten acres per day. 
mowers.

h Uhe do only part of it each year, 1.
1 nT believe in a sonde and an acne of \ isgood ground, 

pa th to his own
Whoso cuts a straight 

living by 1 he help of lia
S3

(JrIf the hoe cron is to be roots, 
this fall; if corn.

God, in the sun and rain and sprouting 
grain, seems t l'amanure next 

Th-
manure
winter or soring, and plow under. TOLTON BROS.,a universal working 

of Ff.» not Limited, GUELPH, ONT.

Clydesdales ^ French Coachers, Imp.
lie sol \

V but f< 
Waldo Kmc

11.C pin

Hall
following year sow a bushel per acre of 
barley,
7avit7’fi permanent-pasture mixture which 
has so often been given in these rolum-s. 
Or. if our inquirer does not desR-e to pur
chase such a mixture of seeds, let him 
at least include in his seeding, or ^ 
lbs. per acre of lucerne. 2 or 3 lbs 
white clover, and or R lbs. of orchard 

The lucerne will be particularly 
on the level.

p.U.d body
dudown with Profand seed
w h
t ie

1Geo M Smith, TI ays \ 11 
whose change of nxMflBik t o 
issue, has for sale x^WfFg Impi.. ed 
shire

\\ ;i let be. i • 
Mo foi • beScottish and Canadian winners i " " 

leading shows of both countries The 
'T, îles represent the blood of such noted 
sires as Baron's Pride. Up to-Time, Royal 
.Favorite, Ethiopia and Anne. They com
bine Size.qnahts and action. The French 
Poachers are a big, flashy, high-stepping 
lot, and are winners in both France and 
< anada. Our prices are right, and 
horses as good as the best.

at the

pigs, bred from imported s' 
Hogs are becoming a greater nece

The tndust r\

< f

1. »the farm each year, 
growing nnd profitable one. especia l 
Ontario and the Kastern Provinces, i

val'inhle on the hillsides:
heavy soil, it may he winter-kil'ed or 
crowded out but we should sow some the prices nnd prospects warran' tl,

| | | [1 raising of more hogs of the correct V

ouijÉrj lui!
ROB 1, NESS & SON, Howick, Quebec.

Long-distance Telephone.anyway.
t ha1
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An Artist’s Freak. an old sli on,

wliu ill-concealed
after all," a hush of breathless excitement, Pag

anini, violin in hand, made his -ap
pearance in the room.

There was not a trace of his re
cent illness left. He looked as young 
again as when he had isolated him
self from the world.

rl.o.Ose! te,
her disappointment

°"ly an old shoe, after all," 
0 pouted Paganini, with marked
suddenly phusis, and without taking his 

quartette

(Continued from our " Home Magazine " 
department. ) Warranted

give satisfaction

Hi*re-The old maids were at theircoffee.
whist and their scandal. em-

eyes 
at the whistwas heard a noise, as of voices in 

dispute, outside the room, which 
made the old ladies prick up their 
ears, hut which did not appear to 
have the slightest, effect on Paganini.

" What can all this disturbance be 
about ?" asked one of the whist

from the 
table. " A \ With one 

bright smile at the recognition he 
received, and with but little preface, 
he dashed at once into a brilliant

cry good practical joke, 
no doubt, and one that must have 
caused its promoters a vast amount 

Phis present hasof amusement, 
been sent 
to and

fantasia, and, quite lost in the fury 
of his art, he literally intoxicated 
his audience with his magic power, 

"lie cannot improve upon that," 
" tie never played better

me as a direct allusion 
a taunt upon my supposed 

can see through it all. 
a wooden shoe

1 >a rt y.
Louisvtte here made her appearance 

and gave an answer.
Please, ladies," said she, " a por

ter has brought a large box, and we 
don’t know what to do with it."

■ Who is it for ?"
" The address is so badly written 

that none of us can tell."
Then you had better bring in the

avariise,
A present 
Christmas Eve

J
of they said, 

m his life."
on

is sent to Paganini, 
in order to compare him to the lit
tle children who

GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
Prepared, however, for any prodig

ies of skill from one who had pre
viously done what no living man had 

it does not require accomplished on the v Tolm, the di- 
imu r intelligence to see through this lettanti waited in an agony of excite- 
leminine jest. But never mind, the ment for the variations on the " sa- 
concoctor of this scheme meant me |)0t " 
to believe that this box contained a 
present of great value, 
whoever it may be. shall not lie dis
appointed.

are always asking 
lor presents, and are seldom liberal 
t hemsel ves.

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hoc*, 
Strained Tendon*, Founder, wind Puffs, 

Spavin, Ringbone 
Cures all skin

box
I.musette, with the ass stance of 

the porter, proceeded to do so. 
was a large wooden box, securely 
fastened, and on it was written in 

Wit h great care," 
in much 

the words, 
•' For M. Nicolo Paganini."

" What made you say that the ad
dress was badly written, Louisette?” 
said a harsh-featured, wizend old 
lady, a martyr to gout and bad tem- 

" It is as plain as can be. 
is for our illustrious coin-

After a short interval Paganini re
appeared with the treasure in his 
hand. A silence that was almost 
terrible, and then from the new in
strument poured forth sounds so 
sweet as to draw tears from the eyes 
of almost every one in the room. 
The'artist seemed to he curried away 
by the excitement he was causing, 
and pixt his whole soul and grand 
intelligence into the musical drama 
he was reciting. ’There could not he 
a doubt about its meaning. It was 
the return of the conscript. There 
was the roll of the drums, the ex
citement of military life, the pang 
of pain at the soldier leaving his 
companions, the loneliness of the 
journey, the approach to home, the 
meeting of the lovers, the tears of 
joy and ecstacy of indissoluble hap
piness.

A burst of wild applause greeted 
the last brilliant passage of Paga
nini’s almost superhuman effort. 
Again and again did the villa ring 
with the excited cheers of the audi
ence. The ladies flung their bouquets 
at the artist’s feet, and the men 
rushed up to him and seized him hv 
the hand.

liven the four old ladies who had 
composed a certain whist party, to 
which allusion has before been made, 
could not refrain from the general 
excitement which was around them.
" It is simply magnificent," they 
said ; " we should not have judged
him so harshly. He must have a 
good heart."

Up in a corner of the saloon, half 
hidden by a curtain, stood a simple 
little girl. She was crying as if 
her heart would break. It was 
Louisette.

The drama of the conscript’s re
turn had gone straight to her heart.

’The concert was a magnificent suc
cess, and when it was all over they 
totalled the receipts.

'They amounted to two thousand 
francs.

And then I’aganini called Louisette 
to his side.

" My little friend." said he, " we 
have been lucky enough to obtain 
live hundred francs more than was

and all lameness from 
and other bony tumors 
diseases or Psraeites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses sr 
Cattle.

He or she.
It

1 tell you, Louisette, 
ami every one here assembled, that, 
not many days shall pass before th^s 
old wooden shoe is worth its weight 
in gold."

Paganini was strangely excited, and 
every one in the room looked at him 
with astonishment, 
understand what he meant, hut. they 
felt, somehow, that lie would keep 
his word.

v ery large let I ers.
I nder this direction, but 
smaller letters, were

tj> a HUMAN KEHEDT for Kfcee- 
aatUm, Sprain*, Sore Throat, etc.. It 
U Invaluable.

Every bottle of Caeetle Baluua sold la 
Warranted to (rive eatlsfactlon Price N1.M 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or Rent by ez- 
prees, charge» paid, with full directions for Its 
nee. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Addr— 
m LiWKMCl-wiLUiB OOIPilT, Teroale, 0S1 IThey did not

per.
I he box Three days passed awuv, and Pag- 

never appeared in the daytime, 
or took his accustomed seat in the 
drawing-room after dinner.

Louisette was asked the reason, 
and her answer was that I’aganini 
was not as well as usual, 
obliged to keep his room.
Louisette did not 
cause of his absence, 
him, it is true, hour after hour, at 
work with knife and chisel and the 
sharpest instruments, and she had 
heard that at feats of dexterous car
pentry the great violinist was al
most without a rival ; hut she did 
not know that, by dint of patience 
and exquisite ingenuity, the old 
wooden shoe which she had seen tak
en out of the box on Christmas Eve 
was being changed into a violin 
which in tone and finish would not 
have discredited Amati.

Paganini's labor was rewarded. He 
gave the old shoe a soul, and the 
world was to hear the result.

Very soon blue hills, placarded on 
the walls of the Villa Lutætiana, 
and liberally distributed all over 
Paris, announced to the world that 
a concert would he given in the 

rV large salon of the Villa on New 
Year's Eve, at which Nicolo Paga
nini would make his first appearance 
after his serious indisposition. The 
popular artist promised to play ten 
pieces, five; upon an ordinary violin, 
and five upon a wooden shoe1, 
price of admission w,as fixed ns high 
as twenty francs a head, hut it was 
added that the* proceeds would be 
added to a charitable purpose.

jiamon
Paganini stili paid no attention to 

what was going on.
Iv occupied with his book, and did 
not heed the old ladies and their 
titt le-tattle.

a m n i

lie was intent-

and was 
Even 

know the real 
She had seen

He started at the* sound of I.ouis- 
ette's voice. She came to his side
and spoke to him.

' Monsieur Paganini, here is a box 
for you."

' A box •> What box ?"
box which the porter has 

just brought in. and which the ladies 
have been talking about "

" The

I heard nothing, 
what it is."

Jet me see

lie swallowed his coffee, and went 
towards the porter, who was still 
-standing sentinel over the treasure.

Where did you bring this from?" 
said I’aganini.

From the bureau, sir. 
nothing about it. except that it is 
said to have been forwarded from 
Orleans or Lyons."

That is very strange," said Pag- 
' I don’t known anyone in 

Who on earth could

] know

a urni : 
either town, 
have sent, it ?”

" Well that does not 
much matter, monsieur, does 
said Louisette, softly " The 
is directed to you, so I suppose it is 
’• ours. You will take it in, will you 
not ?"

Certainly. Louisette, and we will 
see what it contains "

so ve 
it ? 

box

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

’The

Paganini paid the porter and dis
missed him

Shall 1 take the box up to your 
monsieur'?" said Louisette,

F rom each 
noted cham
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride. 
Hiawatha. Mar
cell us. Macgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa- 
ehion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

i t lotus,
evidently in a very curious frame of 
mind.

The good news of Paganini’s re- 
speedy reappearance 

Pol
and required to procure a substitute for 

Henri. Take all the money. What 
is over wilt do to defray Henri’s ex
penses on his way home."

Louisette could not keep back the 
tears of gratitude which came well
ing to her eyes. But Paganini took 
her kindly by the hand and said :

You have been an affectionate 
and faithful little handmaid to 
and you, too, must 
reward. 
to start in

roverv
spread like wildfire in Paris, 
three months past hardly a soul in 
Paris knew what had become of the

No we will open it here." said 
Paganini, looking directly towards 
the whist party, who appeared to he 
intent on their game, and entirely 
oblivions of Paganini and his box.

t he process of opening was easier 
said than done.

illustrious artist. The whole musi
cal world indulged in transports of 
joy, and it is needless to add that 
a few hours after the announcement 
appeared, not a ticket for the con
cert was to he had for love or

For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook, Ont.After the lid 

the box had been wrenched off almost
of

me,
have your 

I will give you something 
life with. This old 

shoe—perhaps you will like to call it 
a violin now—is yours ; I always 
intended that it should belong to 
you. You can dispose of it

CLYDESDALESImp. Stallions and Fillies. The 
Set of such notables as Baron’s 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon 
orieffe Marquis, The Dean 
Montrave Mao and Battle Axe; 

w they combine sise and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed* 

■ and I will sell them cheap.
6E0.6. STEWART. Hawick. Qu*. 

Long-distance Phone.

angrily by Paganini, there was much
were

Paganini had given strictmoney.
to he done before the contents 
v isi hie

injunctions that only a certain num
ber were to he sold.Wadding after wadding of 

hay was followed by roll upon roll 
of paper.

The largest
theatre in Paris could have been 
filled over and over again, but he 
had set his heart upon playing in the 
Villa T,utn>t iana.

There was an element of what we 
should call " sensation " about the 
whole freak of the artist. A concert 
in an elegant establishment like this 
villa, given by one* of the most dis
tinguished of all artists afler a three 
months’ absence—variations first tip- 
on a violin, and then upon a shoe— 
these were the items of "gossip dis- lover from the 
cussed over and over again, until the 
long-looked-for New Year’s Eve came 
at last.

Each separate covering of 
paper was secured by enormous seals 
and intricate twines of string as you

think fit, and I cannot help think
ing that it will realize sufficient to 
give you n handsome dowry " 

Paganini was quite right. A wealthy 
Parisian amateur purchased the 
st ruinent of her, and

Well, what is after all that pad
ding?" said one of the old ladies.

EASY MONEY AT HOME"ho could not conceal her impa- 
1 nuire.

There were still more coverings to 
I'1' unbound and unsealed before ally

's curiosity could he gratified.
\t last the most secure fastening 

u all was rut. and Paganini held up 
1 the astonished company"—a wood-

Ts that all?" tilt ered 
ladies, with an injured air. 
need not have stopped our game 
t hat."

ral.lnxcsn.rlee. More profitable than chicks*». All Indoors 
annerrotLrr.50
00TTAM B1BD BOOK (thousands sold st esc.) sad two cake*

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
snd “CANA*Y va. CHICKENS," showing how to me*. 
•OBoywtth canaries, all for ijo. stamps or «win ft Hr—
COTTAM BIRD 5EED.»«t. ua,, a*

i ti
the - price he 

paid for it was six thousand francs. 
And so Louisette got tiack her 

wars through the 
instrumentality of Nicolo Paganini. 
The kind part this famous 
played in the matter must 

The carriages of all the notabili- dound to his 
ties in Paris thronged to the gates much it may 
of the \ ilia Lutætinna, and amidst Artist’s Freak."

1.

violinst 
ever re- 

advantage, however 
be considered " An

Well drilunq athe old 
" We 

for
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Farm Lands
IN

SASKATCHEWAN
We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from SI 7.00 up 
to $35.00 pen 
acne.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

Balfour Broadfoot Land Co.
Box 293. Hamilton Street,

REGINA, SASK.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Fistula

Fleming’s
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure W
■ r*T«e Mel«ewetfcet skilled doctor» ■I
I , Æ**T and simple* no■ dotting! just a little attention every fifth ■1

■ £^iMterndend™ooti ^ A
I Write SSÊpSEEf IK
■ boand- ln- I

FLBMIN6 BROS., Chemists, 
^^^fcwt^treat. T«.u M

GOSSIP. Veterinary ExperienceThe Scottish Farmer, in an editorial, 

on the very successful sale of the Rud- 

dington Hall Short horn herd last month, 

remarks that it teaches 4hat the race of 

great

InfhHlble Kuide to horse health 
100 page book. free. Syrnpm 
or all diseases and 
by eminent 
pounder of

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.
Enclosed find specimen of a weed which 

has become a terrible nuisance in 
garden, 
where
Contained crockery), 
wreed, and how can it best tie combated ?

J. A, Me A.

ms
veterinary."

our 
growing

a packing case was opened (case 
What is

breeders is not extinct in thisIt was first noticed TUTTLE’S 
_ elixir.

s^aan^-SBCssBEsr xsa

country. 1 he late Mr. Mills was singu
larly fortunate in securing 
and

name of as his agent 
Mr. A. S. G ibson, whose

I*;
adviser b

success stock-breeder had been 
established before he joined Mr. Mills, it 

upon whiih the two

as a
; Ans.—This is the noxious 

perennial sow thistle.
weed called

was a great idea 
men worked.

It usually propa
gates by its running root-stalks, and by 
seeds carried by wind.

VnlUe many, the collapse 
of the Bates fancy after the Dunmore sale 
of 1879 did

Habits similar TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO . 
6» Beverly Street.not lead them to concludeto those of Canadian thistle, and 

of eradication tally accordingly, 
the plant by frequent cultivation 
ing. Prevent it from breathing and seed
ing. and in time you will subdue it.

means
Canadian Bench. 32 SI. U.brl.,

that the line, stylish cattle 
gvnius of Thomas Rates 
of uo more

nn which the 
was exerted were

Exhaust

consequence, 
in spite of delects,

They saw that,
the Duch< ss, the Ox- 

\N a teflon families Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

and the 
unique qualities, 
to perpétua t • m

had
HOW TO FEED HORSES. and these they sought! • cWhich do you think the most satis

factory way to feed horses to keep them 
from having indigestion ? 
considerable trouble with them, 
always fed them dry hay, whole 
bran.

with the splendid 
beef qualité s of the ( ruickshank 
1 hat there were d saiq ointments in the 
e'Tort to harmoni/e| IT WILL PAY YOU )Me have had 

Me have 
oats and 

a thing as dust 
bads collecting in horses from feeding drv 
feed ? H. F. V

t he antagonisms in For the cure of Spavins. Ringbone. Curbs 
Splints, M lsdgalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
’b,:. and to remove

' .....R,1 unnatural
enlargements. 

This prepara-

t he two types 
could not

;j without saying . it 
ot her w isha \ e beerIs there such but the 1to write us and get full 

information regarding an 
agency for “The Farm
er s Advocate and Home 
Magazine. ' ’

sale of last month romaine I ulmndan 
,f I’l-oof that Mr Mills and his coll,..,

e

knew what they w ere doing, and achieved 
a notable

Ans. This question is a very wide one 
and would furnish 
discussion.

! success.
material for a 

I eed best quality of mixed 
hay (cloxer and timothy), whole oats and 
bran, the

(unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing rath
er than blister. 
This is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a

Spavin, or money refunded, and^vib not km 

tlie hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 
A. Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road 
London, F, C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, *1.1X1. Canadian agents:

In spite of phenomenally high prices 
for whatever suited the South A me 
market, Budding! on Hall sale whs a 
ureiut opportunity for i he man with 
limited means who wanted something 
ahoie the average m merit In par-
ticular, it
t he
lor crossing 
reasons not 
Lire- (1er

1'I!l
We have started 
double our present circu
lation, and

out to

of bran to be regu- 
j bowels, water 

access to rock salt. 
Saturday night a good 

mash, containing saltpetre, 2 
drams; bicarbonate of soda, 1 ounce. It.

amount (we want a 
live, hustling representa
tive in your vicinity.

lated by the action of the 
before feeding, free

A '
regular work, 
hot bran

on
was a great 

man who wanted a choice
If you are open to re
ceive a good busi 
proposition, don’t 1 
any time, but write at 
once.

opportunity for
I

"lute bullness
ose

tv it h black heifer s. For 
the homeTO DETERMINE RICHNESS OF CREAM.

.How can

Leasily umierst< od om lis following 1 he foreigner 
desj ising the white bull, 

or dark

I ascertain the density of 
, as I dispose of it by the gallon, 

and am equally as anxious not to sell it

j. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists, 
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

tl i t here were 
with which

among Shorthorns, there

cream flive us full particulars 
concerning your present 

Name two

no red sroan heifvrs
tt cross himthin am not to sell it too 

I use a separator.
occupation, 
reliable persons as refer
ences, and we will im
mediately inform you of 
our liberal offer to agents.

a I ways 
breed, through Lus The RepositoryI lenty ’f blacks from whichthick ? t oH. J. faagency, the

apt sties of that 
not I e-

You can ascertain the density 
specific gravity of the cream by using a 
simple instrument called a lactometer, but 
this is an unsatisfactory way of gauging 
the richness, 
is the

i>l Au e-greys, and 
cult sacrificed their 
mg on t Lie 

Scotsmen

sex era l
dinterests by 

at Rudding't BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props. t
iicertainly 

didly to the invitation
r spoTided splen-The Babcock test for fat bto visit Rudding- 

north someTHE WM. WELD CO., LTD,proper way to determine tlie rich
ness of the cream.

ton, and they took 
choicest

t)of the 
N ot Li 

I ar e\\ ell

\ ou can liuy one for 
yourself from any dairy supply Liouse, or

specimens on sale, 
equalled the ( burnt, ss 

which for five ivjii escutath es 
the superb average of A0 72 each 

hut Mr. Lilith,e, Mr. (.union (of X 

and Mr

! ngLONDON, Iquite
tribe,
made

CANADA.might get a neighbor or a local
creamery man to test occasional samples 
for you.

Clydesdales t ui ), 
S t ephen

Mr. I ouglas I- letrher
Oor. SI moot, and Nelson Sts., Toronto

Auction Sales of

M i t chel l value for theirPKRFFFT.— Robert Miller, 
Shorthorns and Shropshires, 
Ont., writ es :

money in 
and others, like

breeder of 
StoufTville, 

many years I had

their plucky purch 
-Mr. Campbell, .if Bulnaheen

dales It held y farm' ',lsh to sell my Clydes 
* head' y°un« and old. Stud horse fo, 

last three years. Prince Grandau 9639 bred in 
McLay Bros .Janesville,Wis. Stock all registered 
m lh" American Studbook. One mare Import'd

thos. dennistoun, SR..
Redwood Falls, Minnesota.

who operated
cautiously, had something to

“ For
t.een using different dips for sheep and 
cattle, and could not decide that

Horaaa. Carriages. Buggies, Harness.
etc., every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o'clock.

Special Bales of Thoroughbred Stock conducts*

more « 
fur their money. The four great sales

Was superior to all others until I tried 
Xenoleum.

at Rapt on Manor, | 
Ruddington ha\ e 
the continued

I'l'crmi! 1, B usent, and 
«Ivm. n.-Btratvd Consignments eoUcited. Correspondence 

wiU receive prompt attention.
This is the best market in Canada for either 

•vfhweek r' Nearly ‘wo hundred horses sold

For years
nothing else, and it has given 
perfect satisfaction, both 
winter, in keeping my animals perfectly 
free from vermin, 
diseases now so prevalent.”

not only 
supremacy of the C'ruick-

now, I have used 
me most 

summer ami

U. S.

shank Shorthorn t\ pe 
ity, when

but its adaptabil- 
wisely handled, to mouldnm a 

St.II better type, in combinat ion with «te 
old Rates families.

any of the skin

WHHBE Bl THE fflWJEiIIT Shire Horses
trade topic.

hay machinkuy.
readers

<>l the Dain Mfg.

We breed the 
very beet and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their n&t- 
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

Joseph Rodm & Sons
Limited,

1 Lie attvntion 
to the ad\ ert ising 

, I'res ton, Ont.,
.A (I \ oca to. ’

running 
1 hese people 
this

mer s 
on the marketSHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. US usual 

and
year with t heir hay

side-del i xPImws see that this EXACT MARK 
• blade.

rakl's........ (I uni:,.
of raisers of hay 

J lie Hair, loader

I lieIs on each ti on to these machines, 
unbraces labor 

On no o tiler mm .dune of the 
while they may 

price than

SOLE ASENTS 
• IN OA A ADA.

WantedJames Hutton & Go., Montreal •sax ing
features found
k 1 n d, and 
lngher m

N?anadmygPs^e8' aDd a" delivered

Station

be a trille 
soma of the other

free Liverpool
Correspondence invited. omloaders, the 

vonsidfi"
\N hen 
111 the 
with

up to data farmer should
|U ice alone m |,,n lr.g implements 

\ou consider that less

1 A|therp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.

GRAHAM BROS. JOHN CHAMBERS dc SONS,
Holdenby,

mon aie used 
machin»-"pei a t ion 

any other
<>f t Li is t hail 

is a
Northampton, England“Cairnbrogie,” CLAREMONT, on t Lie market 

money-sax mg proposition to buy 
The Dam ^

it

You Can’t Cut Outit.
IMPORTERS OF l"‘°ple have 

111 t Lie hay 
land behind

an (mix 1111 le repn- 
‘O trade, and 

otH‘ of their machines

A 1500 SPAVIN or 
THOKOUGHPIN, butHACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES machin

0 Vabsorbinew ith
Established 30 years, and wm 
in Canada and United Stat 
on hand for saie. New importa: 
just arrived.

do exactly as 
!-v birn.er doing business 
1 "‘«vive the

at all large shows 
I-est of stock alway 

f Royal winners

hers represented 
u ith

A

w ii 
win. h

1 h<!rspClsaniAthom offf.ari(1 y°u work the 
! ime- 1P,,VS not blister or

M S' ,h-i,,<',,,‘y0dUe,Tv0ereeLt 

MusrJe^î^,SdS;^e^l^

s Fain. Genuine infcl. only by

just
repue

t real men t 
talion has been

Anot her
l'G. iple
date tanners 
This 
ot her.

A beautiful 
the finest, 

crax tires of these 
’ UM.y far n

’ bis désirai,1 
*‘s'l ablished.

*' which these 
wants ofGraham & Renfrew’s

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

is

ms fear u
Sill,

also con t,
es fourni

eight-pagt> 
paper.

Onr Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares are an class lot We also have a few high-eWpp“/andALriale^ horses ‘ 
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. 'Phone North 4483.

i itfests.r, (iririted 
corn aiding J. M. Gardliouse. Weston P.O.. Ont.

nd home-bred.
The best is

u 111 be sentt Short-
, Sheep. Imported 

Stock for sale My motto : 
none too good ” C P R n t »

ro„dtoSt Tl,teobal,Way- 10
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

whoI in 1er*-st | «‘iioiig h
kr<",|! ' ni'lc for n,oGRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, AONT. 1 ktin
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ïerience GOSSIP.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. MILBURN’SA contributor to an American exchange 
gives what ho claims to be a speedy and 
efTectlve way of making a ewe own her 

He puts the ewe and lamb, or

de to horse health 
‘■free- Symptoms 
■s a,,d treatment, 
veterinary, Com.

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.LAMP AS.lambs.

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.rLE’s How 

treated ?
should lampas in a horse be 

G. M. B.
lambs, into a house, and puts a dog with 
them. He adds that if you think R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.any
thing of the dog, provide some place for 
him to get out of reach of the ewe.

XIR. Ans.—Lampas is a congested or swollen 
state of the i

five nice, smooth gums behind the incisors, 
most common in horses from three to five

ecent shoe boil,.
for failure where

CO.
loston. Mass.
Montr.,1, Qu©b.fi"

HEREFORD BULLS
years old. 
alone, 
tice to 
scarify

As a rule, it is better left 
In some cases it is good prac- 
have a comptent veterinarian 

the swollen parts slightly with 
ordinary lancet, being careful, how-

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 
months old. Priced right to do busi

Volume 17 of the Hampshire Down 
Flockbook, published by the Hampshire 
Down Sheep Breeders’ Association of 
Great Britain, has been received at this 
office, for which we arc indebted to the 
courtesy of the Secretary, Mr. J. 
Lawrence. The Canal, Salisbury, Eng-

and

8 to 10
ness.

W. BENNETT,
Box 428. Chatham, Ont. Siever, not to cut back past the second 

ha r.
TME SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS

Twelwe high-clase ball 
calves and 4 yearling and Î- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cow» and 
heifers are yet left for sale 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Greve P.0, 
or M. H. O'NEIL, Southgate R.O

Ilderton 8ta., L. H. <fc B.; Luoan Sta.. G. T.

iglish E. As a rule, the only treatment 
necessary is to keup quacks and green
horns from burning a net other barbarous

e L land. The volume is well printed 
substantially bound, containing 300 
nnd the pedigrees of

ire. pages,
modes of treatment.rams numbering 

f om 0,120 to 6,(157, also a list of the 
members, the text of the constitution and 
by-laws of the Association, and

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do : Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ftnes.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

UNTHRIFTY LAMB.gbone, Curbs, 
>ck. Strains or 
temper. Ring 
>rui on Cattle 
d to 
unnatural

largements. 
this prepara- 
Mi lunlike 
lers) acts by 
sorbing rath- 
tlian blister, 
is is the only 
U>a ration in 
' world guar
ded to kill a 
lgbone or any 
I " ill not kill 
'• Fredrick 
ksliire Hoad, 
ddress upon 
agents : om

Irugglste, 
to, Ont.

T have a Iamb that has not been doing
Complete index. very well since rastiated, though it has 

healed up.
FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS

Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old \ prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif 
•rs bred on the saine lines ; choice individuals
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK.

Forest Sta. and R.O.

remove
Do you think it has healed

up with maggots, or do you think it is 
troubled with stomach 

dumpish.

Some important changes were made in 
the classification for horses at the Chi
cago International Live-stock Exposition 
at a meeting of directors held

worms ? It is 
lamb has never

o
very The

HFRFFflRn^-W® are now offering a few 
UI1U0 thick, smooth young bulla and 

a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something extra good,
■pond with ns. We can please you.
J. A.LOVER1NG, Coldwater PjO. and Sta.

recently.
Thief among these was the addition of 
classes in the draft breeds for yearling 
stallions,

seemed right from birth.
A SUBSCRIBER.

oerre A ns It is not likely that maggots 
cause, as they only come from fly 

blow, and the flies have not been work-

aged arethree-year-oldmares, 
marcs themarcs, two-year-old

The object of the directors in
and yearling

mares.
Aberdeen-Anqus buM, f°r sale. Black Dmy mond. No. 826,3 years old 
this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
getter ; has never been beaten in show-ring. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boari 
old enough for service

A. G. SPAFFORD, Compton, Que.

ing so early in the season, 
rather early for stomach worms to be

It is alsothus extending the classification for fe
males was to provide the most ample 
portunity
their brood stock.

op-
for the breeders to exhibit working.

tional ailment, as you say it has not 
seemed

It is probably some constitu-

Pedigree record 
sociations, it is presumed, will continue

as-
right from birth, 

liable to get wool balls in the stomach 
from picking at the wool on the ewes, 
and these make them dumpish, and a 

•cure is hardly possible, as no medicine 
will break up a wool ball.

Lambs are WEAK SPELLS CURED.
to offer their specials, nnd the general re
sult shop Id be a most comprehensive ex
hibit of all the recognized draft breeds. 
Another move made in the right 
direction was the limiting of exhibitors 
to an entry and exhibit of five animals 
in each class. Substitutions must 
be made not later than ten days before 
the opening of the show.

Four Aberdeen-Anqus Bulls7Tw!> herd,a headers and
two useful bulls to use on grade cows. Barred 
Rock eggs at $4.00 per 100.
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park.

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hcmford, N.S., writes 
ns as follows :—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

itoryi
Guelph. Ontario.

Shorthorns Have several*-M V' 113 ones for sale between>. Prop». JOINT ILL IN COLT
5 and 10 months old Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp, Royal 
Sailor and mp. Wanderer’s Last
J. R. McCallum & Sons. Iona Stn., Ont.

Colt, ten days old, 
navel-ill. 
t he

took joint-ill or 
Colt came smart, and I tied

navel cord. When two days old, 
colt bit the navel with his teeth and tore SHORTHORN BULLSit. nnd it bled terribly, 
ing the best way I could, 
feeding well, but 
came

I stopped bleed- 
The colt was For Sale ■ Four nice young bulls ; well grown ; 

good coats ; fit for service ; by our imported 
Scotch bull. Magistrand ; all registered in Cana
dian Shorthorn Herdbook. The lot for sale at 
*300. or your choice for *75. These hulls 
good quality and very cheap. Apply

A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVEDIDSBURY
FARM

LANDS

on the fourth day there 
a swelling between the hock and320 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 

improvements ; good spring ; within i 
mile of store, creamery and post office. 
This is only a sample, we have scores of 
others. Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

stifle joint on the muscle, so I went for 
a veterinary, who prescribed for it, and 
called it blood-poisoning, or joint-ill. 
That leg became a little better, but is

ie, Toronto are

ANDREW SUMMERS, ALDERSHOT P. 0., ONT.
Valley Farm, Wm. Hand Ha, Prop.__

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulla for Sale. Also 
some cows and heifers, and prize winning Berk
shire gigs. Terms reasonable,
1WML OBOFF. Alma P.O. * Stn.. Q.T.R.

Harnett,
it 11 o'clock. C0LLIS0N & REED, still sore, but now every leg seems to be 

stiff nnd sore, but no swelling, 
the

Didsbury, Alta.
I help

colt up, and he goes to suck, andk conducted
■ 1 hen lies down again after walking a few 

feet.
pondence
on
ia for either 
i horses sold

o
Is there any remedy for this ? Will 

the colt get nil right, or remain stiff in 
his joints ?St Shorthorn Bulls~lmp Scottish Peer =40484 = ,

4 years old, sure, and a good 
sire. Also 3 excellent young bulls of his get. and 
an 8-year-old Clyde stallion. Come and see or 
address.

QUALITY” OUR MOTTO A. B.
Ans. — Your foal is suffering from joint- 

ill, from infection through navel, 
navel
formalin, several times daily ; apply to 
swollen joints, dilute heated vinegar, and 
give internally salicylate of soda, ,£-dram 
doses three times daily, 
unsatisfactory disease to treat, but have 
a little patience, and see what 
do.

Dress
a ten-per-cent, solution ofses JAMES SNELL. Clinton. Ont.withOUR PREMIUMS ARE ÎHE BEST 

IHAI ARE MADE. WE USE EVERY 
PRECAU1I0N IN IHE SELEC- 

11 0 N OF 
PREMIUM 
GOODS.

HARMONICA Messrs. Jaques Bros., Alberta, Canada,
two

Suffolk Punch stallions, Sudbourne Pigmy 
3253 and Rendlesham May King ; also 
nine

i breed the 
’ beet and 
deet, which 
birth are 

in their nafc- 
condition, 

er forcing 
overfeeding 
lowing pur-

shipped from Kngland recently
This is a veryCOMPASSWe are

well 
aware
of the fact that various articles 
sent out by some concerns as 
premiums, have practically no 
intrinsic value.

shoddy,” ‘‘cheap, and often useless. It has always been our 
rule to give as a premium something that we arc not afraid to 
guarantee to give perfect satisfaction, and to be just as good 
if not better than we represent it to be. In fact, our premiums 
are known from one end of the country to the other, so that it is 
sufficient to say, they are

very choice registered mares of the 
same breed.you can

Most of these came from 
Mr. Allred J. Smith’s famous stud at 
Rendlesham.

R.
READING-GLASS CALVES DYING.

ladian buy- 
isiting Eng 
are invited 
11 and zee 
we have, 
e Liverpool 
ited.

My spring calves were strong and 
healthy when they came, bull, for someThey are

I would like to know,’1 asked the 
parent who had a son in need of 
further education, 
at your college ?"

The usual half-mile course of cinders 
and all that sort of thing, you know," 
absent-mindedly replied the president of 
the great institution.

unknown reason, they are dying. When 
about a week old, they got so weak and 
dwindled down until they could hardly 
get up. and would drink but very little. 
They are fed separator milk, hut have 

separator milk for five years and 
have always had thrifty calves, 
anyone tell me, through the columns of 
" The Farmer's Advocate ” the 
lor it, and what to do for them.

" what is the course
om

4.-W. Ry.
ledIONS,

England Could“FARMER’S ADVOCATE QUALITY”
t Out reasonThe premiums mentioned above are some of our most popular 

ones, and at the present time we are offering your choice of any 
two for sending us only one new subscriber (not your own 
name) at ft 1.50 per year.

This is a special offer, as we are endeavoring to 
double our circulation, so seize the opportunity now.

or M. D.but
$ Ans.—You do not say

calves have diarrhoea.
V whether the 111.INE If they have, we 

should suspect infection by germa through 
the navel cord, as indicated in our Mav 
24 th Ii work the 

blister or 
ou more If 
delivered. 
E,JR., for 

Varicose 
-uintured 

ed Glands, 
•uly by
^e/< Mass» 
Montreal

issue, page 865. But separator 
is not fit for calves under twomilk

Kill out the following blank, and return to us, with ftl.50. and you get vour weeks old, and we would not he surprised 
at their going down with such imperfect 
nourishment at that

choice of premiums.

mThey should 
ha\e the new whole milk of the dam the 
first two weeks, anil one-half the ration 
for the next two weeks should be whole

New Subscriber age.I late

P. () Ain'tProv
inSent by................................

Premiums deiired............
Ont. p. o In the meantime, they may be 

taught to eat some whole oats, by put
ting some in their mouth after they have 
taken 1 heir milk.

s. Short-
Imported 
y motto :
.G. T.R.. 
vest To
rt Farm.

•j

Keep them in a clean. 
sh«l, and give gooddry, well-bed'ded 

fresh fiats and bran every day.

J
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What You Gain In a few words, you gain this by using a 
Tubular: (l). One-quarter to one-half more

force, which is thousands of times stronger uZ tee‘toïfoT'll’iiTu/ïhM^kes^refm 
enrt h* pan.s' A'F 0ne-half to twice as much for butter, because Tubulars remove dirt 
and bacteria, thus making gilt-edge butter possible. (3). Half the work sav^ because
you finish skimming live minutes after milk- ----- — ea' because
mg, feed warm skimmed milk at barn, and 
have only the can of cream to care for. Write 
today for catalog W-193 It tells all plainly.

THE SHAtN.ES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

A western statesman has a brother 
. who is in the live-stock business. WThe
brother sent a letter to the statesman a 
few days ago that was entirely type- 

ex en to the signature.
Ho thought it an 

outrage for his brother to write to him 
like that and not even sign his letter, 
and he sent a bitter protest.

writ ten, 
statesman was mad.

Thet
. . , Cure the Umeneee and

remove the bunch without «earring the 
horse—have the part looking just as it did 
before the blemish came.v '
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)

special remedy for soft and eemi-aolid 
blemishes — Bog Spavin. Thoroughpin 
8pl i nt. Curb. Capped Hook. etc. It is neither 
aliniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn't Imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use. on 1 v a 
qui red. and your money back if it

Flemings Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describee and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes, and gives you the information you 
ought to hove before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BR08n Chemist*,
46 Cksrch Street,

TORONTO, CAN. This is t he reply he received : “ Dear 
Jim : Cheer up.

CHICAGO, IU. is •
I am so busy that I 

never use u pen except for sheep.”
Mfl

One of the most valuable remedies a
Established 1842.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! ABSOLUTELY 
$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE.

As an advertisement we give you absolutely free a
ladies or gents' sise silvered, gold-filled or gun-metal watch 
guaranteed for 10 years, and keeps correct time to a second, or 

h*ndle umbrella, silvered clock, a real diamond 
solid gold Government hall-marked stamped Ring. Cutlery 
Foî ^11?°^' Instruments. Mechanical Toys. Blue
Fox Collarette, besides hundreds of other useful or fancy 
articles which you can select from our grand 1906 list Wa

• diff™ n° *« 
Comics facsimile of Death-warrant of King Charles I 
land s Most Beautiful Actresses, etc., etc It need not' 
you one cent of youp own money. We oav all 
2®**—*® *nd du*V> —nd deliver cards and present 
fnee to youp address. Bend us at once your name and 
addre s (postage is 2 cents). Don’t delay. Write Im-
^tast yt^^.CT= *C°MP,ANV Dept. F. A. 1. 85 
Fleet St., London, E. C„ England.

hog-raiser can keep on hand is Zenoleum. 
The large advertisement elsewhere gives 
an idea of its standing with the agri
cultural colleges, 
these 
different

FREE.

No less than 41 of

e institutions located in as many 
States, endorse ami are using 

Reports from six of these colleges 
are given in this advertisement.

ToraaU, Ontario
it. «This is 

and disinterested <testimony from high 
sources, 
merits of Zenoleum.

Maple Hall ShorthornsMany of our readers know the
For immediate sale is two 
yearling bulls -one a Crimson 
r uchsia, the other a Duchess of 
Gloster; both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, end both herd head 

Also a number of heifers 
that are strictly high-class 

DAVID BIRREL, 
Greenwood P. Q.. Plelxarlng Station.

To those who do iEF not, the letters from these colleges should 
be convincing. As applied to hogs, it I 1 
is lice killer, mange cure, preventive of I .tj 
cholera, and creator of healthy surround- | ^

Eng-
oost

1i ere

For the returns it yields, the cost 
is in nowise excessive. Be sure to read 

whole of this au vert isement carefully.the
Queenston HeightsIfisr. HIGH PRICE FOR A HACKNEY MARK.

last month Mr A. W. Hickling, Ad- 
bolt on, Nottingham, England, sold. for SHORTHORNSm I am offering extra value in yearling 

and two-year-old heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class
Straight Sootoh.

export to Argentina, the eleven-year-old 
Hackney mn re,
1,250 guineas ($6,5G0). 
chestnut, 16 hands high, sired by Grand 
Fashion II. 8024,

r. Skeleton (10511), for 
She is a dark

i - sires. <9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

i %HUDSON USHER. Queenston, fW
the sire of Mathias, 

dam by Danegelt, for which Sir Walter 
G i ! hey paid 5.000 guineas ($26,250). 
S keleton

IE Shorthorns and BerkshiresCatalogue.

JOHN CLANCY H. CAR6ILL & SON, For Sale : The two-year-old show 
bull. Proud Archer = 4981-2 =, from an 
imported sire and dam of good milking 
strain, and ten tine young Berkshire 
sows, bred to our imported boar.

is the dam of St. Thomas, by 
Duke of Connaught,

2.000 guineas has been refusal.

I C a rton for which 
She alsoManager. Cargill, Ont.

produced Mr Iain Ramsay’s champion 
’ St- Agatha, by the same sire, and 

later, last year’s junior champion,
Ant hon x

S. J. PEARSON. SON & CO. 
Meadowvale,

Stations : StreetsYille and Meadowvale, C.P.R.Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

EnOntario.St.
sold for 1,50< ) Mrguineas.

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNSHickling retains in his stud her yearling 
h!l\, and also this years chest nut colt 
loal, for which the purchaser of the dam 
offeredartr.îi3».r « r™" - «-«- . - ssa.

For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap

250 guineas, 
n Garton Duke of ('onnaught

All her progeny

Iv- JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Bnooklln, Ont.
Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle. C.P R. Long-distance telephone. W.M essrs Robert Ness tV Son \x rite underStations : DR. T. 8. SPROULE, M.P. 

Markdale, Ont.
8 tatft date of May 25th : J ust a few lines 

to say that xxe have sold all the stal
lions we11 R.J. Watt & Sor Scotch Shorthorns Rivervlew Shorthorns and OxfordsFven of the secondcan spare, 
lot. imported 
mares 
'Merch iston,
I’rini e Alexander. Merchiston was a I We have for sale three yearling bulls and some 
xxinn.-r at the Highland Society Show &,19? a. ,few females. A thick,
taung thm, in a inrge class, also ,n this I ‘°L A'S° 9°mP °*ford
country, and for breeding cannot be ex 
celled.

Elo
Hoe 
Can 
grar 
Olga 
Fair 
Ton 
pion 
Roy i 
num 
all ti

May luth, only a few 
In April \\e sold 

of the best
Shopthern. represent Crimson Flowers. 

Athelstanus. Lady Janes and Rosea.SHORTHORNS •still on hand.
-------  AT ------- sons ofA number of extra good young cows 

for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

Young bulls and 
heifers from import
ed sires and dams 
for sale at 
able prices.

For particulars,

SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.
l)i. Me Each rim bought a carload 

of lil lies this spring fromMAPLE I GROVE I STOCK I FARM 

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped

Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

KA. EDWARD MEYER,
Box 378. Guelph, Ont.

Scot oh Short h

us, and said 
ever got; sold 

to Geo. 1‘enigo. Es,,.. of Eganville, Ont., 
Baton Colin, by Baron’s l'ride, dam by 
l’lashwood Best, to It. Hunter, MawilE. 

O I a beautiful three-year-old, by Sylvandei , 
to I. Ilodgins, Shaw ville, Qu.;., ut a high 

He will surely be heard

they were the best lot hereason-

orne.
BelB,naS(M ys.'Xv'ZgesTrawUh Buds^Bm^

Herd hulls Scottish Hero (imp.) (90066), a Bheth 
\?i i0nenia9 ' anri Chief Ramsden =62548 = . a 
Miss Ramsden. Correspondence solicited 
\ isitors welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.

He
write to Toon

bred
Berk

o
L. B. POWELL, W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont. 

Shorthorns, Cotswolds 
and Berkshires.
For sale : 4 yearling bulls, cows, 
heifers and young calves Or
ders booked for Cotswolds and 
Berkshires

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE.
P 0. and Stn. Campbelllord. Ont.

bgune. HiElmira Stn. and Tel. Walleneteln P.<X
French 

va it be got. 
for aimtli'T 

importation, and will return July 1st.”

W e have
Vouchers of the best that

still Sitw<

High - class Shorthorns. Il CHAS. RANKIN, Wyebridge, Ont.Mr. Ness sailed, May (list,

The well-known Duthie-bred hull. Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (360991. formerly at bead of R. A. & ,1. A, 
Watt's herd, now heads my herd. Present offer
ing : A few females of different ages. Also for 
sale : Clydesdale mare and yearling stallion, 
sired by Major Garrick (imp.).
N. ,8. ROBERTSON, ARNPRIOR, ONT.

1 rc 
G lost 

1 ro 
Als<

mar

Importer and Breeder ofGlenvairn Stuck l'ncm li. 
County, (jut., about two mile 
castle Station, G. T. It.,

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.a ml is the 

property of Mr. James Dickson, breeder 
of Tamworth hogs and Dorset sheep, 
enjoys
his shipment s going far and 
fresh

JOE
TOR SALE Females and bulls, of all ages.
---------- __ from noted Scotch families.
SCOTCH-TOPPED shorthorns

montes6 0>rne .bul>8- from nine to thirteen 
montes old, also severalahleUSh Baron <Imp 1 for
H GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford.
otationa Thamesford.

who
a splendid trade in Ta in wort hsSMITHFIELD FARM SHORTHORNS. SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES

iHerd headed by the Missie bull, Aberdeen Beau, 
by Imp. Scottish Beau. Present offering : One 
red 15 months' bull, good quality ; also young 
Yorkshire pigs.
R. E. WHITE. BALDERSON. ONTARIO

Have sold all the sheep we can spare 
at present, but have a few Short- 
horn heifers. No fancy prices 
asked for quick sales.

T. H. MEDCRAFT & SON, Sparta P. O.
St.Thomas station.

orders coming in from all .sid, 
1 he reason is not far to seek.

É
young heifers by 

sale. Prices reason11 is hogs f
are true to type, and their breeding 
surpassed, and his description of 
mal is found to be correct

un
f

Ont
C.P R : Ingersoll. G.T Bevery time

Long-distance telephone. | Several of these brood sows are the
that grand old champion of vha 

pions, Vol will's Choice, and a grand lot 
they aie.

SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS * OXFORD DOWNS
Herds headed by imp. Royal Prince and imp. 

Abbotsford Star. For sale: Nine bulls, six months 
to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. sires; 
also females. Oxford Down sheep and Barred
Book cockerels. John MoFarlane A W. H. 
Ford, Dutton. Ont.. Elgin County.

J. TFor
Sale;
ages.

Shorthorns-bnii.14 months
old ; cows and heifers, all Shropshire., all ages and both sexes

•Tv.n . BELL BROS..
FX™ Brad*ord, Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK
crucian'oMiahneny
Dominion and America^ i,e?d°b^s ° 
young stock of either sexdanxe. Ooug.a.^Caledo^.0^^:

uak Grove Shorthorns~~Pre8entoffering
heifers and young hull. .11 8eye/alimp'cow8' 
pareil Duke and out o) in,n /""6d bf Imp Non 
hull, Inin Nnnn.raii r.1*? dams ; also the stock 
Prices right W I icwca choice offering.Harwood P o. J ISAAC, Coboure Statien.

get
lli

SHORTHORNS ■

I lis stock boar js an ideal
Still have a few bulls, one roan and 
three reds, one red from Imp. Mar) 
Ann 6th, got by Kinellar Stamp ; also 
a few females for sale, all by Kinellar 
Stamp.

type, showing great length and depth, 
coupled v\ it h 
buiie seldom

FARMan evenness and strengti> of 
met with, and the get t 

Muh choice bleeding can hardly fail
SHORTHORNS AND LEICZSTZRS 1
4 extra choice young bulls ready for service 4 

Also ball calves, all from imp. sires. Leicester 
ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address

'. A. DOUGLAS.

t Also
be- what they are—as good types as tl 
bi'Vfd produces.

cSOLOMON 8HANTZ, Haysvllle. Ont. 
PI am Grove Stock Farm. At present there JAS,Baden Station.

o _v on rigs t us of both sexes for sale 
I loiset^

TheROWAN HILLCalaJanl. Station. Tu.oo.rora P.O. principally of Col McGilii
'iiiy's breeding, the progeny of imported 
stock.

SHORTHORNS AND DORSBTS
We are offering at living prices two 2-year-old 
and two 1-year-old heifers, a couple of young 
bulls and the stock bull. White Count 37871. 
The offering ia a lot of good stuff and in good 
condition. Also a few Horned Do reels.
D. BARTLETT* SONS,SmHhville P.O. and Sta.

They aie in grand condition-. 
This season’s lambs, the get of a Hunt.-r 
bred

Herd bull for sale : Greengill Archer, 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull ; 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

asshowing Oram, are phcnoLuvh.i. 
a iV'v tl i 11 ! 

Write Mr ! ;

X o Mr
p bulla for Bale, ,ired
“fices reasonable.

growth, and among them 
.should win this f ' i. by Spectator, imp.

I Apply to
A. DUNCAN * SONS. Carluke. Ont. j H0C,Na^CpA^“-to Orono V. ( t. Springb.nk Stock Farm.

Box 21. Iona Station.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
veterinary. Men Restored 

To VigorThe SUCCESSq
■earring the ■ 
just a» It did ■

s (Liquid) ■
>d Mtml-aolid H 
'horoughpin. I 
Itie neither I 

>ut a remedy 
it© and can't 
r a little r©- ■ 
it ever falls. I
»cket

I
ode of hlem- ■ 
•mation you 
r buyin* any ■ 
If you write, fl
-1-Ue
«te, Ontario ■

manure
SPREADER SUNBURN OR INDIGESTION.

I hate some pigs about five months old 
that seem to be doing very well, only 
they will be walking around, and, all at 
once, their backs will bow down until the 
stomach touches the ground, 
frequent. Can you tell me what is wrong ?

J. W. C.

YOU PAY AFTER YOU ARE CUREDOLDEST
NICEST WORKING 

BEST WORK 
LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

axTeheandSU?°eee” h"s the largest rear 
axle and strongest drive-chain of anv

MS35S!» witTReratniad,e' “ is the "nU machine 
ntL_r t*,r freeing-device and many

mnrchava?üPabi'«
farmers. Write for it.

The physician who has not sufficient confidence in his 
own ability to cure his patient first and receive his pay 
afterwards, is not the man to inspire confidence in those 
who are in search of honest treatment.

Dr. Goldberg’s acceptance of a case is equivalent to a 
cure, because he never accepts incurable cases, and he 
is satisfied to receive his pay, after he has cured the 
patient

'-"'Vv

iv.:1 This is quite

If you have proetatic 
poison, 
kidney

trouble, blood 
bladder and 
trouble, 
nervous
write the doctor confiden
tially and lay your case 
before him. It will receive 
most careful attention, 
and a correct diagnosis of 

I same will be sent you free 
of charge.

The doctor wishes to 
warn patients against 

‘ Trial treatments, gotten 
mjf up solely for Immediate 

effect, and which delude 
A the patient, as these rem-

edlee are nothing but 
stimulants; when the ef- 

St« . feet* of the medicines 
4|> ’.wear off they leave the 

■en^2ia ®h patient in a worse condt- 
vNv tlon than before he com

menced treatment, which 
is the cause of so many patients being disappointed 
and not receiving a permanent cure. Your treatment 
will be prepared for your Individual case, and when 
you are discharged as cured. It will be a permanent 
one and remember he Is willing to wait for his pay 
until the cure Is established.

Dr. Goldberg has 14 Diplomas and Certificates from 
various Colleges and State Boards of Medical Exam
iners, a reproduction of which will be sent In order to 
convince you of his standing and ability. You have 

I nothing to lose but everything to gain. You will be 
I cured first, then you pay him a nominal fee, which 
I will be told you, before you accept the treatment All 
| medicines for Canadian patients sent from Windsor. 

Ont, duty and transportation charges prepaid, 
dress, DK. GOLDBERG, 208 Woodward Are., Suite 

uao, Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Ans.—This muy he caused by sunburn, 
we have seen. )>igs so affected from à physical

debility,
orVrz; etc.,its

this cause. For this, apply grease or oil. 
It may he from indigestion, for which re-manufactured by

THE PARIS PLOW CO.,LTD.,Eastern Agents : THE FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD.
Montreal, Quebec, St John, Truro.

duee feed, iand give plenty of exercise; 
allow free access to charcoal.PARIS. ONT. See thatWINNIPEG. MAN.
1 owels are not constipated. R.

» V.
HEAVES—DISTEMPER.

Ilorse has a Cough, once in two or three 
days,

ORBDNGILU HURD
of high-elaaaShorthorns a slight discharge from the 

In early morning 
day s work he breathes as if he had the 
1 ivaves.SHORTHORNS after harde sale is two 

one a Crimson 
era Duchess of
by Imp. Royal 
th herd head 
nber of heifers 
* high-class

lie keeps in good liesh, is a 
small feeder on hay. and a light drinker.We offer ten, „ young balls

ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
«II ages, either imported or 
Canadian bred The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rw© 
berry.

I been feeding raw linseed 
of tar, twice a day, but 

se*m to do any good. What 
FARMER.

oil, and oil 
it does not 
can I do for him ?

mai.
HEsjkjiflig Station.

ghts Your horse
the after-effects

may be but suffering 
of distemper, which, ifR. MITCHELL A SONS.

W*I*on P.O- OnL; Burlington Jane. BtaRNS ARTHUR JOHNSTON neglected, may 
Would recommend 
ing : Potassium

terminate in heaves.
you to try the follow-MAPLE GROVEyearling 

ill calves 
sires.

chlorate, pulv. nux 
\omica, pulv. digitalis, pulv. lobelia, of 
each 4 ounces.

Ad

Greenwood, Ont.SHORTHORNS Mix, and make into 32 
Five one three times daily.

Give grass.
powders.
Damp hay v\ ith lime water, 
if possible.

‘ton. OnC. Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

PURE SCOTCHto Imp. and Canadian-bred.irkshires SHORTHORNSR.12 BULLSMales and females, as good 
types as the breed produces.
With breeding unsurpassed. | All sired by imported bulls, and most of

them from imported dams.

OVERPLUS OF MILK IN SOW.
old show 
from an 

3 milking 
Berkshire

Lavke sow, over two years old, is due 
to farrow the Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite -46214-, 

a Marr Princeia Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride —36106—, a Marr Roan Lady. 
Present offering 
2 imported bulle.

15 young bulle.
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta. Long distance tele

phone in residence.

third time. On tha
previous occasion she had a surprising 
amount of milk, or, at least, looked like 

I was feeding skim milk, shorts and 
I weaned gradually at be

tween four and five weeks old, and short
ened the fe<d, but just about 
the

C. D. Wager, Also imported and home-bred cows andfc CO. Enterprise Stn. A P.Q., Addington Co. —**ere °* ag6»- it.Ontario.
mill fei-d.PLEASANT VALLEYwvale, C.P.R. GLENAVON STOCK FARM , —, __ - - _ ___

Shorthorns and Berkshires SHORTHORNSHORNS the time 
the sowlast pigs were remmed, 

went entirely blind.* sale Four 
i few heifers, 
ll-put-up lot, 
eavy-mllking 
sold cheap

IULE, M.P.
. Ont.

Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster -50068-. 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan
caster.

I have 5 Berkshire boars ready to wean, 
will sell them at 66, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
hull calf, which I will sell cheap.d

W. B. ROBERTS,
Station : St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.R.

became terribly 
stupid, and I supposed. was going to die 
forthwit h.Î But, although she wasted to 

in a week or so, she re- 
She has been running out for a 

hut, although we are feeding her 
l.ttlc- -milk and boiled screenings, 

mostly from oats—she still keeps up her 
flesh,

skeleton,aSparta P.O • I 6E0. AMOS & SOW, Moffat Stn. and P.O., C.P.R.

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

covered, 
month,

JOHN 6ARDH0USE * 80N8, HlghfUld P.O., Get.
Breeder» of

Seeteh and Seetch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln an* 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

A Seed selection of young stock of both sexe» 
aJwsya on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.). 

** head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.J
wül* *’dl^dT>of et"d- Farm» 34 miles from 
Weston. G. T. R and C. P. R., and electric oar» 
nan Toronto.

R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Elora Station on the G. T. and C. P. Ry.
Home of the first and third prize aged herds,
Canadian National. Toronto, 1905. Mayflower
oles sLhm^it0n„Tor,»0nî? and Wi°nip®,e t9»4-05 : I Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack- 
ciga Stamford, grand champion New York State 
Fair, 1905 ; Gem of Bailee bin, grand champion 
Toronto, 1903; Tiny Maude, reserve senior cham
pion Toronto and Winnipeg, 1905; Mildred’s I JAMES SMITH.
Koyal and other leading winners. A choice 
number on hand to make your selection from at 
all times.

very

I Oxfords High-clScotch Shorthorn*. and promises more milk, J think, 
If you can suggest a cause, 

some probable escape from a re
currence of her trouble, 1 shall he 
much obliged.

i Flower*, 
d Rose*.
Is and some 
s. A thick, 
[ford Down

than before.
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address: very
G. L. L.Supt.. Rockland. Ont.

W. Ç. Edwards <fc Co.. Limited Props, om Ans.—Feed only skim milk until she far
rows, and allow her the run of 
plot, 
while

o
nd Station. Maple Lodge Stock Fatm a grass

Do not try to keep up in flesh 
suckling her pigs, better let her get 

a little thin ; at weaning time reduce feed, 
and keep bowels in a laxative condition.

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187 = . 10 grand 

young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home-

Bheeop:|A,W.$mith, Maple Lodge P.0.,0nt.
HAININ6 BROS.. Highgate. Ont. Kent Ce.

YER, SHORTHORNSt. I am offering an excellent dark roan 
imported bull, nearly three years old, 
lor sale. Also one yearling hull, and a 
few choice heifers of milking strains.

10 bull oalvaa.
16 heifers under two y extra.

All of the choicest breeding and practically alt
the herd*ata ^on^leZSrë.^ ‘™

JOHN DOUGLAS.
Manager.

r n ».
Iruickshank 
ude. Broad 
. Campbell 
in Beautys. 
>6), a Sheth 
= 62548 = , a 
elicited, 
le in house.

K.
PHRENITIS.

Jersey cow calved March 29th, looked 
well, and gave about 4 0 lbs.

PETER WHITE, JR.,
Pembroke, Ont.milk per 

When -he came from the held theSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. day •
other day, she shewed oestrum, but was 
not lived.

SHORTHORN BULLS SHORTHORN BOLLSPresent offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; alse 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
locks.

She gave only about 2* lbs. 
some hay about 10[6, Ont. FOR SALE milk, and she ate 

o’clock 4. 111.1 roan calf. 15 months old, of the Duchess of I I
Oloster family. I I

1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. I 
Also a number of good registered Clyde I (Éj

mare®, I N

and HEIFERSAt (î p. ni., she was lying 
on her side, throwing her head around 
violently, and

JOHN LEE » SONS,
Highgate, OnL

40 miles west St. Thomas, oe 
o M.C.B.B. & P.M. By.

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad

FOR SALE.
S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario. 

Clover Lea Stock Farm

! and
EEP.

in 15 minutes she 
A postmortem revealed all in

ternal organs apparently healthy, 
this milk fever ?

45061was
dead.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. WasSHORTHORNSf all ages. H. G.Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep A ns.—This was 
died from brain 
possible to say what caused it, probably 
a growth, 
gestion 
possible the 
quarts of
might have relieved her, it is 
able any treatment 
life.

Imp. Keith Baron 36050. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

not milk 
t rouble.

fever. She 
It is im-IORNS

1 thirteen 
leifers by 
38 reason-

SHORTHORNSShorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

and possibly simply 
of the vessels.

CLYDESDALES a cnn- 
While it is

FOR SALE : Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans 
Some from imported sire and dam. 
\ l si tors met at Bipley station.

Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and t 
years old ; show team.

om>rd. Ont
all. G.T.B

extract ion of 10 or 12 
blood from the jugular veinJAS. McARTHUR, Goble’S, Ont.J- T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont. R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.

_________ Ripley Station. O. T. R.
14 months 
leifers. all 
oth sexes.

not prob- 
vvoLild have savedBrown Lee Shorthorns-^V^To^8

9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beau camp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P0. and Sta tien 
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

■

GEO. D. FLETCHER,V.
rd. OnL

FARM Breeder of Sootoh Shorthorn 
Cattle, Yorkshire Pig»,

rwi,?V£ite.JLtgh,?rn. fowl- Herd headed by
hTv0"' Tin°er 0fU"rst''prize 'at Do°4iruonnExft

Bmkham P.Q., Ont. Erin Station and Telegraph

A n Arkansas farmer received a 
from a > oung man who had been 
ten t i ve to his daughter, and which read 
as follows :

note
at-Hegistered bull calves for sale, by 

Broad Scotch =46315 - , from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

J*S. A. COCHRANE,

ted Rosi- 
d in both 
i. Also
torn*.”
intario.
offering :

Dip. COWS,
mp. Non
the stock 
offering.

I Station,

Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
■40359* (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good 

Compton. P. S I six-month old bull calf. Inpeectdon and corre
spond enc© invited.

Dear Sur,
\ ore dorter’s hand in 
vhe are ii

\N ood like to ast you for 
murage. Me and

luv, and I think I nedc a wifeSHORTHORNS KYLE BflOt.. Ayr P.O. î ouïes. 1 leiiry."Ayr. C P R ; Paris. G.T.R. Glen Gow ShorthOrnS-7°"r present offering
14 monthB of age, sired by Imp. Kenyan an*

“0’Brookhn and Myrtle Bins. * r,M-

and BERKSHIRES ,___ :___________________________________________  , T, f , . ,
Present offering: Several good I SunBYSide Stock Farm”Â_8Uperior young r > i' * ” a ’ R [,ostal Cf,rd and
young bulls, and a choice lot of I / 41, . v Shorthorn bulls mtme.li ,<t,-ly wrote the following reply :
young pigs. | for sale. All from imp. bulls, four from imp. Friend Henry

cows. Good enough to place at head of any 1 ,
herd. Apply vou r,Ped a sf..-llinK-lmok.

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.0, and Telephone. I si mly t ;i v < r arid then

î ou don’t need a w ife;
r JOHN RACEY. JR. Get one, ainl 

write me.”- Lennox ville.tor. imp. Que ■ ■

uk Farm,
Uktlon.

. t- ;■
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the spice of life.

1866

Zendeum Kills Lice, Cures Manse
Leading hog breeders, the world over, use Zenoleum, have used it for

praise. Every gallon

A man Entered a Topeka 
table.

restaurant,
scanned th6 

waiter said

Abated himself at tile 
bill-of-fare, and to the 

" Hring me u plate of flv 
" Vie do

years, and are
is guaranteed to please—or Money Back.

Used and endorsed by 41 agricultural
enthusiastic in its 8|iecks."

serve fly sixrck.s " 
nnntly replied the w-aitvr.

" °ut of season, eh ? " e„id t|
" They

not
indig.

colleges. nian.
season hen-," re_are never in 

tortod the waiter.IOWA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
We had an outbreak of hog cholera, but we stopped it We 

uteour success in no small way to the use of Zenoleum ' W trlb"
J. Kennedy, Prof, of Animal Husbandry.

NEBRASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

^Dr. A. 1. Peters, Station Veterinarian.

"Then ,]y dou.t you take ,
the bill-of-fare ? " asked the man. '

W.

ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
hogs and hnd^^a^rery efficient*remedy/*lCnS*VC,y f°r des'~™ «« =- 

________________________ H W" Mumford, Prof, of Animal Husbandry.

A Swede ami 
walking together when 
The ram fell violently, 
under a tree.

an Irishman 
a storm 

They took
came

outKANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
kills lice on'ehh"? Mttle'orTho^s® ?is‘nfeclant with, excellent results. It 
-ietfecve dismfeca^ “""b! imaî

up.
r6fUg^

Thd tree for about fifteen minutes mad, 
a good refuge. Then it began to leak 
Ihe cold rainrlrops began to fall 
the Irishman's neck, and he began to

INDIANA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

... ÆjaîsSKse; is s, ssra» -- -
_̂_________F Skinner, Prof of Animal Husbandry.”

OHIO AGRICULTURAL college

,ions,^sPXUam\?Ztme Zen°leUm' prepared according to direc- 
uie lice and cleanse the pigs.”

C. S. Plumb. Prof, of Animal Husbandry. complain.
Oh,« never

this on e 
another."

mind," said the Swede S\ 
are plenty of trees. As soon as 

is wet through we’ll

Prices, Freight Prepaid
One Gallon, Only $1.50. 
Two Gallons. Only $3.00. 
rive Gallons, Only $6.25.

VETERINARY ADVISOR" FREE

Zenner Disinfectant Co
113 Lafayette Ave«.

mBBKSM g’> under

The chaplain of the Dundee 
few years

IF YOU ASK. Prison, a
“g". was on Sunday discours-

■ I ing to the prisoners on a subject in which
■ he felt much interested, and as the time
■ I which he usually occupied with 

jM I hud passed before he had 
_ I hil<l ff()t to say, he concluded,

with the words :

i•9
DETROIT. MICH.

[an address 
finished all he

I Have lmported|HOLSTEiNs reverently, 
If it please God, we 

wi'l finish the subject next Lord's 
Immediately a voice proceeded from 
occupied by a prisoner whose term of 
confinement expired during the week, and 
added, " And if it pleases God I'll no 
be here to hear you."

FOR 
SALE

Fourim- 
ported and

home-

from to
*^r months

old; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring hull 

™E|K$r>1 calves, 
from week

sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull, sîr'tiowitjê
M l letertje whose dam record is over 8-2 lbs
nfH,Ln.0ne,dty,^nd fr,"" «real producing cows 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
few cows and heifers, from

ayrshires w
Day."
a cell

more prizewinning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

The famous Reford Herd at St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.
T1

Several yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calve* 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains,’ 
noted for robust constitution and 
Urge teats.

For particulars apply to

I WILL IMPORT anything 
}ou may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
- the 18 th Mav. 

there will be :

" Well, George," said the president of 
the company to old Georgy, how goes
11 *............Fair to middlin', sir," George
answered. And he continued to

1

My address 
Care of Alfred 

. lansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

Ha
curry-

Me an’ this herecomb a bay horse. P
PGeorge said, suddenly. " has

w orked 
" Well,
ing

forî^t1^etomttoàti.13c"n^da^y7Si,hy;" I macd°nald college |
SL Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

y oust firm sixteen year.”Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont. uell, ’ said the president, 
a little guiltily of George’s 

dollar salary.

think- 
seven- 

suppose you are 
botli pretty highly valued, George", eh ? " 

II hi." sold George, " the both of us

J I
H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.barren cow cure

makes animals breed Abortive Cow Cure 
Sr money r Curefl «“"anteed

_______**• F' SEU.ECK. MorrleburA. Ont.

Si" And I
Cow» from the

ANNANOALE HOLSTEIN HERD !>SKï'KS;îf-ï:.
«-«> »~«W: ■*«»

Some real good 2-year-old heifers in calf 
Orders booked for young pigs. "
Correspondence solicited

ALEX HUME & CQ„ Menle P. O., Ont.

Hillvlew Herd of

was took sick last 
doctor for the boss, 
lily p.,y."

week, and they got a 
but they just docked SHIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.

Our present offering is : a few choice heifer

ROBT. TOFTS & SON, Tweed P.o. & Sta.

Have won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow 
first oni 3-y ear-old, first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second prize 
cow. second and third on ^-year-olds 
second on 1 year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

I’liOPH ITS AM) PATRIARCHS 
The R,-

t.dd this 
()| tlie Auvi 'ut

ViI’dwani A. 11orton )t Bos-
s,nr> at a recent banquet 

and Honorable Artillery
Brampton Jersey Kent ™We have n°* im-

c . ' mediate sale 10 bullsLarnherf0 18 months old- descended from 8*

-liages Inrorder°rto rS^ XurSoS'wo M
m^ a epee,, ^

® Brampton, Ont.

Prizewinning
AYRSHIRE CATTLE. STR< ’ ompany. " A woman went marketing 

s.iid the minister. She 
stall where were dis

ais to seem almost 
do > ou sell thus-1

,AM animale bred and careful], selected for 
sizi , constitution, lone fceits hpiI a ,,

and pricer, write fuithei information

in I'anon11 Hall." 
st opji.ed 
playing fowl

THBull calves, 4 months and 
for sale from under only, 

groat dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Fa

Phone 68. • so need 
’ What 

enquired th

P.l u 
t'.Orku nsa I a f 

t in-
HiMview Stock'parm, &
- VN inchester Station, r T> r.

M.Auction (Sale !
Jerseys, Cheviot and Dorset Horn sheep 
China swine, and Buff Orpington 
June 20th. Particulars later.

Rushton Farm, Cook shire, Que.

GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont.

WOODBINE HOLSTEIN8
l,,îlîP,h,aide1 bL Sir, MeehthUde Posch, abso
lutely the best official backed sire in Canada 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 26 8 pounds 
blitter in seven days Champion cow o*f C«jv
4tt^ °hÔMalV>reed6;n Slre 8 dam- Aaltje Posoh 
4th holds the world's largest two-day publie
the^ckioicest qiuahty'for8sale^ Y°U“« buU8

SON,
Vernon. Ont.

woman, wondering if W edipl iqir . till-
' We

t lit1 w 
patriai't hs. "

Cit 11
usually sell them for 

tin* curt, respous'1. 
I i bought they

6.(l'oland- 
poultry, about BANK stock farm

FOR AYRQHIRE8

450i
‘-a I

AND YORKSHIRES
Yopng stock of both Rexes for 
hs*) from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.
Sale: UfirSeV Bill!, re«istered . 
r y excellent St
law„b=”Î£trTge Je^eyeaanrds.ha,LdnTean^0,sdu^
nook Jersey H.nfi Crowland, Ontf16"

W. H. THAN.
It n Malta II a rhor, n a sultry 

midshipma a
P'in Ins first seagoing ship,

I .ix t-rpool

I springbrook ayrshires1 Gave over 7.000 lbs. of milk testinv a o ^

......

four-fout-eight STRIDA. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.
_Ayr, C.P R ; Paris. G.T.R.

'luiy I ep,
to II,e TIkSPRINGBROOK H0LSTEINS & TAIVIW0RTHS Post. Having

feaw HOLSTEIN BULLS t'*d h i ms.-If i o t In- captain 
l«li-t t w o inch. 5—t he 

• K) k i n g down

ages.

Huntingdon, Que.

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZFWTnNING HERD
rHe^L8a0b™eepn^cesUllFaonrdparetifer1Ca,VeS f°r 881

WM. STEWART AItSiLtc- Wnte to
Camphellford Stn. 0 Mo,o°o o Qn

nice spring pigs just weaned, both 
high-class stock. Come and make 
choice.

ofP.O. Box 163.
l.i't-- , !jt,uLf°r S::rir'-',for sal° at reasonable 

pnccs, Choice females, all ages. If von
suîfLw'rito l° "ay ti°°d prlcus for 8ood

G. VV. CLEMONS,

upon thesexes.’ All

your own

of1
We!] so you've come to ant

A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont. ______ st- George, Ont.

Lynda le Holsteins.
For Sale A nmnl,er of hull calves from

i f «, . onfi tn fnur "to.itbs old, out ofRecord of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
Paul Concordia, whose four nearest dams have 
official bbtte^rec^d^a^^mg ^1™. H

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
We have four yearling bulls left which we will 
sell at reduce,1 price tn quirk buyers ; from good 
producing strain our own raising Sold
females at

\ , sir,” replied the The la 
years, 
show 
guinea 
hondoi 
the tw< 
sheep i 
Cablet

QUEEN mid ICITY HOLSTEINS
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 

bull whose sire's dam has an official record of 
550 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in
jK£ka£b7.riYoi* coF- H,CKS- Newton

1'ini!

iSSPSEZr
-------------- ei o CI»no,Bon- Ont.
Mr” C,lff Dairy and Stock Pam,
CAttto*,elBerksh?re‘and ^TanT8'

^TkïoVco^ at.a“ «s£ l Plg8.-
Central ExJ°Dt-

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Do not b(» 
stock marks, 
circular

' W hat 
f < > "1 of t 11.

yarn, sent the
h 11 n i ! y t < > sen <> b 7 "

' \< ingenumixlv replied the mi'f- 
” n|,si 1.0 > ; t hirigs hav e al-

Holsteins ?' Rldoedale A few choice bull and 
heifer calves on hand for sale, sired 

by Prince Pauline DeKoI 6th. Ages up to ten 
months. Write for what you want, or come and 
see them. Shipping stations : Port Perry 
G. T. R.. and Myrtle. C. P. R.. Ontario Co o 

R. W. WALKER, Utica P.O., Ont.

<i the capta:' , and 
as fast as h lit lia Sht1.

Ass. out of
fnd'cb f. R° ' W°0d8t0ck StaUo'n, cXp°R.

present mi.

w ire field and lawn 
-1 d i j 11. i n i a at

Ottawa
^ • 11 i< ma I Fence ('<>., 

i ad v ertised in t hm

williniu theseGrove Hill H o I s t e i n s " a“ t,r,d Zmtar ^hfc if^e I GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
in the advanced registry. Our stock "nil's have I fOP, ®,®le : ,Thr,et‘h"11 ™lves, sired by 
all been backed up by high records. Present I i?rd '7ay°e Mechthilde Calamity, and 
offering : Several young bulls and a few females. | ^ ”ut OI Adva,lced Registry oowe.

Anier 
larges 
Hon. . 
Ailfire 
Erin,

. Useful
M ntv to day for 

and sample. < r,i ! 
In-1 " nf.ir t ure.:
1 ’f M'-i rick \ j i ;,.

n 1 ion.
-___FgMAMES, Bowman Vi Ile, Ont. t In-

, i )

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden'a Conwra

“ GLENABCHY ” HOLSTKINS | Maple Glen Holsteins7,Th": -f s,
We have for imraediste sale several yon eg buBi I , ... 1vd!tl!a 1>osf'h Eeets,
and a number of young females, that for ideal I w“,°®e ffrandam holds world s largest official rec- 
type and superior quality, kecked ep ky gBt I irdJ°LheJ" age-and Srandsire has over iki tested 
edged kreedioa era imarMiMd * I daughters the most by any bull on

I record. Brother of Aaggie Cornucopia. Secure 
I the beat. C. J. GILROY & SON, Glen Buell, Ont

Lelcestii running cables 
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or LIFE.
Iopeka
table.

r< st a.mrant _
acan,,'-d iha 

waiter .suj,| ;
< Üy 8 J K*r k s. ' '
•y S[>cckh, indig,

eaid the 
season here," re.

man.

ou take t h-em ^ 
i the man.

GOSSIP.THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CURE i
^oung Doctor—I wonder why old Mr. 

H.iones never came back to me. He com
plained of shortness of breath.
''Id Doctor What did you say to him? 
'l <>ung Doctor—I simply, said to him: 

" I ilIs WilhMt Operation, No Pain, No Danger. No Loss .1 lime From Dali, Work.
I H hllS °Peae" ap a hew era ^m^tr^n, mT° fUBE RÜPTUHI

I mis, dreaded, hitherto ennia'.itrL^1 K "1 th‘s terrible danger 
/ I Vmi ruptured people who'have'1h!'“ Urali’lu mala<lT, Rupture. 

\ / 1 Rupture surely will I». clad to r,'!e t,le Painful agonies of
X ' 1 NEW lease of’ life for you^-onp8fre^'fS notl(‘.e> for it means a

VNon't it be grand to be cured ' Nmf.6 fro7‘ Pam and suffering. 
Canadians have been Cut on) i b? eure-hundreds of
diagram position of Rupture 1 Answer nm°HCe' ottrk on tlle
me at once I will „i1“werquratmns and send all to you how ip.ieklÿ y!,,,Van ),e e.md A™2 TEST to show 
111 also send you a va'uablp R *your own home- 
Ruptured You’inust write for ti™ k , f ^‘formation for the 
are FREE. No ru,m.md pJVon who^ °T‘‘t ^‘‘mvmbt‘r ‘'’ey

dr.w.,r,cE,1sf.,q;:^S

•Tillsoon stop that. "

A travailing salesman in the 
large

employ of
a I u cycle manufacturer m I’hila-

obilged to go on a business 
rip lnto the west abouit the time 

domestic event

d'dphia was

an in-
n I teresting
! I The salesman desired 

I him results,

was expected, 
his sister to wire 

according to a formula some- 
If a boy, “ Man’s safjty 

if a gifl, “ Lady’s safety ar - 
1 o the astonishment and chagrin 

of ihe f.ither-elect he had been gone but 
a few days when he received a telegram

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

LEFT thing like this :
arrived " 
rii ed."with them for

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor,

containing but on? word :Do you wear a truss ?.............
On which side ruptured ?...

Time ruptured

tandem. ' 'Does rupture pain ?........
Kver operated on for rupture ? A Peeblesshire 

married.
worthy was about to get 

Ihe bride-elect 
village some distance from

Age.
resided at a 
where WilliamName.

Address and the
at her home.

marriage was to take

having
The eventful day 

the pros pec ti \ e b r ide- 
groom started for the station, 

however.

arrived,

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP On the 
hailed by the 

"ho entertained him so
heartily, that, 
Ilia train.

he was your energy gone, your ambition 
as a result, William missed ^ost> B.B.B. will restore you to the

» «%™, «rrwssîvss: ,fu," »enjoyment of lappy v*amu
wired as follows : " Dinna marry till 1 1 Ilfe'*

come.—William.”

grocer.DOWN
The

“ Reserve ” 
wool Classes, Smlthfleld, London. 1904

for Champion In the Short-

SlrepsNIii 4 Cotnold SleepSPLENDID MUTTON 
6000 WOOL GREAT WEIGHT

The wise doct 
gree first. It 
such

or takes his patient’s pedi 
saves embarrassments, 

as, for instance, that of the 
nan who said :

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS end

CLYDESDALES
physi-

I see,” after ex- 
nmming his tongue and feeling his pulse 

Sallow

” Ah,This highly valuable English Dreed 
unrivalled in its

of Sheep is

Complexion—imperfect circula
tion-sedentary occupât ion- 
door exercise.

Wonderfully Early Maturity. Ghotee 
•we Umbe. Al— 
SO shearling ewes 
for sale. Apply

andwant of out- 
You ought to be in the

Hwmil«te?n0!n0nBtit!,o °n',adft,,ted to all climates
proportion oflean' mUU°n and 

passed, and for crossing 
other breed

open air as much as possible, 
"ay. what might lie the nature 
occupation ?

By the I 
of your I 

a trifle staggered I

large 
meat it is unsur-

purposes with any 
Full information of

He was 
to learn that his patient 
Another doctor

Lincolns are Booming
We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices 
Write or come and

touneq nailed
was a gardener.

was waited upon by a 
man who confessed to playing in a local 
brass band.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders' 

Association.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,__________

BROAD IÆA OXFORDS.

Shortness of breath was the 
Ah, th.it accountstrouble in his Ontanle.O

for it, said the medical 
brass band is the

Salisbury, England. That
very worst thing for 

^ oia 11 ,lav° to give it up at once. 
What instrument do 
big drum.”

see us. o
F. H. NEIL A SONS,

Telegraph <fc R.R. station, LUCAN, ONT.
,-LTxt0rering81re 28 ranch shearling rams.
lid wma«iln8 KWt8' °°e show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly aa sire red.
Visitors always welcome.

Southdown Sheep you.

you play ? ” The
came the unexpected

©we and ram
answer.

Wool, Hides
CALFSKINS, ETC.

During the period from May 5th 
May 10th, 1906, records for 
Friesian

tu
1 (nr, finf. dunlin of both mutton

' """l. hardiness ot constitution
mid curliness of lnntiiritj

B. B. Stations : 
Mildmay, Q. T. B. 
Feaiwater, O-P.B.

74 Hoistein-
cows have been accepted by the 

American Association

w. H. ARKELL,
Tees water. Ont.All madeSTRIDE & SON seven- 

one made
If you have anything to offer, write for 

prices; it will pay you
will sell i

CHICHESTER, on
d a y,b> auction at seven made fourtem-day, 
a twenty-on e-day and nine 
day records.

our
8hearlinS ewes and ewe lambs and a

PriceshZCdeerrar ***

--------------E, Fl PARK, Burgeaevllle, Ont. °

NEWCASTLE HERD OF "

famworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle
Boars ready for service, and sows bred and 

ready to breed, and a whole lot of beauties from 
2 toimonths. both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin 

'"‘Ik. containing I ®uT,yo.V,n8eT stock are mostly all the get of New 
lhs butter-fat . equivalent to ? 7 Zdal a^Toront^lflns of “we<'PHtn,k<.s and silver 

I'01' d“.v. and over 15b ont ri!Z hull DonaM of BDWr0^" 

lhs- of ljest butter per week. of Imp Joy of M o r n g a8 his he B w
Interest in this issue of the Official Be- an^cowsTn’c^lf6ther |WUh ? f6W Choice heifers 

JT’ f""! '—'>• on the peat asswïï “ro^

butter- et record made by A aggie Topsv COLWILL BROS.. Newoeetle Ont^rto
De Kol. and the enormous amount of i^g—T~5i--------------------------^

mtik giv.Ti by De Kol Creamelle. Aaggir , a u, , “leaSant Herd Of TaiîlWOllhS 
Topsy De Kol produced 23.659 lbs of ages on hand' t lar«enherd of choice pigs of all 
butter-fat from 569.7 lbs milk. Thu, .troflbUde breede^ amfideïï tlco^lZs'^rs 

of butter-fat would make ' e: \ ri°43akwnnHerd headed by Colwill's ChoicePN™

, . ... . - s&.SMnstsxsror almost four pounds |-----------Bertram Hoakin, The Oullv

Famworths and Dorset Horn Sheep.
MxCehs0,8ome t?LPif8 different ages and both 

JAMES DIG KQniing and ewe lai»bsOl”ai* FaJm " SON> Orono- Ontario.

made thirty- 
Ihis herd of 74 animals, 
more than one-half 

two and three-year-old he',fers, 
in seven consecutive days 28,9X4.4 
milk, containing 990.187 lbs.

THURSDAY, AUG. E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.9th, 1906
‘la V niter t hr 

Kills
of which muchdispersal of the whole of Mr. 

" uorld-renowned prize winning 
1 s"]!th(lowns. whirl, will be sold by 

'jV , n,,V Mt Sl«"mivrsbnr\, (. uildford, ou 
',|n' s,iilV. X'lL’iist Nth) about

producer!
ll:S.

>-k FAIRVIEW SH RO PS HI RES
Have the world's record for the largest per head 

at the greatest of world's fairs St butter-fat :
an a\-erage of 3.426 000 PURE BRED SOUTHDOWN 

450 PUREBRED SOUTHDOWN 
RAM LAMBS

show itiuEWES 
RAMS and average yield for each

Also have the record for their 22 years in the 
leading show rings, including three world's 
fairs of winning more first an 1 champion 
prizes than all competitors combined.

Do you need a few real good ewes ? Ora choice 
ram to head your Mock ? If so, write for circular 
and quotations to
JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Ont

cent. fat. The 
animal was 390.7 lbs.

blr-lud inL , ,mg r.-ft I - r, • 1, i "(‘h " "1 ' ' " ts t'<> ' 1 ' Iiearl) all the lead 
;, M .......... flocks in Knglaridl "Ulllllss.
I «’lt'gl'Jl II

Miidriris
STRIDE 4 SON.

quarts of milk
"'Uv carefully ryeètîti'ii. 

b I It! 1)K, Cliiclicstc

Chichester. Sussex. England. COTSWOLD SHEEP
The Riby Herd and Flock From one of the largest breeders in 

the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W. H0ULT0N, Broadfield Farm, Northleach. Glos 
ENGLAND: or S H0ULT0N. Calgary, ALBERTA,

____________ Capadiftn representative.

DORSET HORN SHEEP ~~~ 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

amount
nearly 28 lbs of the finest 
ter for thi* week, 
of butter per day.

T he class of h<‘ifers
TI,vi'ttisTf h? °f e^C,h ir'En«laml. Kstahlished ISO 
ill" ’,. 11 worlrl-w.de reputation both i„ the
eum , D^t and 8ale yard. Holders of the l(K>- 
Lon.ion fwSlnp,0n ',rlz>‘ »t 8m,U,field Show, 
the twaVow'guineas ‘ a,,d '"‘'celer of

sbeep at Chicago Sho 
Cables

and with first ca If
shows four special ly-fi he 
Arlis De Kol. 14.184 lbs. fat from 424 b 
lbs.

records : Diana

Tbe latter representing the Nonpareil, Mise 
Ramsden, Missie and Glos ter families exclusive- 
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than &rw 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
en hand.

ou Ik ; I’ontiac Yankee, 
fat from 392.4 lbs. milk. Zora Tet, 
lbs. fat from 3S2.8 lbs.
Pauline De 

0 I from 887.4 II

rams, and also the heaviest 
w, 1903. Selections for sale.

dudding. KEELBY. ENG. o

13.593 lbs. 
, 12.628 

milk; and Tidy 
12.341 lbs. fat

Spring offering of LARGE WHITE

Yorkshires
Kol 2nd,Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY, 

North Toronto. In the list,
by Canadian bre •d.-rs : 

Kosilind Hacker 67774,

find the follow ing, ownedOntario
SOUTHD OWN <S

a.gx; 4 years 5 
months 8 days; days from calving 16 
Milk.

A fine lot of March 
pigs from imported 
stock, fit for show

Having sold short, i am now bookingorders for 
future dcliverylof show and breeding flocks.

:
hire,, t V1 S!lp°Psh"-e Registry Association, the lion f "e“ organization in the world. 
Al, ri ’ Dryden' President. Toronto, Can. 
Fu v, ^nrrespondence to MORTIMER LEV 

_ Secretary. Lafayette, Indiana.

Idl.7 lhs. ; jHir cut. fat. 3.85; fat. 
Owner, Geo. Rice, Tillson-

pur-
poses ; also some good 
young sows bred to a 
prizewinning import
ed boar.

14.566 lhsc o r g i e s
At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robt. McEwen,Byron, Ont.

burg, Ont.
Diot ime

ral\ ing, 29 Milk, 397 I 
fat, 2.93 ; fat,
Dollert, Casse], Ont.

Tilly Pauline Pe Kol 2nd 83916, 
years 3 months 

P. ing, 36 
t. 3 19 ;

Bullff t.

-lid's Pauline 63904, 
months

age 3 
12 days ; days fromFee 810.00.Leicester Sheep f:l,oice ram and ewe lambs;

Fm ....... , " also a few yearlings for sale
Mi C arF Wrlte to CHAS. F. MAW,

11 stn and Tel. o Omagh P.O.

Orders taken for imported 
ported in June. Write hogs, to be im-

lbs ; per cent. 
Owner, H,11.616 lhs.

H. J. DAVIS,Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle. 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc . write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buapfl Vista Farm, o Harriston. Ont.

SHR OPS HIRES Woodstock, Ontario.age
.™. Tr lz: °HE8TE» WHITE SWINE

I;:m " S'SKKia u«»w~
Shearling ewes and rams for sale.

HINDMARSH. Ailsa Craig. Ont.GfiO. When Writing Please Mention this Paper
W. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH. ONTARIO
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iundee Prison. » 
Sunday discours- 
subject in which 

and as the time 
with an address 

:l finished all he 
“tied, reverently, 
please God, we 

<t Lord's Day." 
ieded from a cell 
whose term of 

? the week, and 
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a storm 
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“50 milliou Sheep—: -• ‘IttWUw
tilpped In It Bvery Tear.

Has no equal. One dipping kills ticks, 
lice anil nits.
quality of wool Improves appearance 
and condition of flock. If dealer ran t 
supply, send $1.75 for $2 (100 Gal.) Pkt. to
Evatm A Son., Ltd., Montreal * Toronto.
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WGOSSIP.

WEAK MEN v I Hiin a inanufju 
u htelling a drayman tugging at 
nis-e one day. 
red,
bulging.
the right moment 
assistance.

A h a.I t > ry9 was
a lieux y

1 h" rtniyimin s fa. u „„„
1111,1 lh ‘ "l,ls,'|es of his ne, h

" as 
W 'U tical

DO YOU WANT
TO BE STRONG M '1 tie erscei- thought it 

to otter

"nit n minute t livre," he saul. 
n:v show \ on liow 
use n- little lira,ns with -- 
And lie g nhbed n hook, stuck

To feel as vigorous as you were before -you lost your strength? 
to enjoy life again ? To get up In the morning refreshed by 

•Meep, and not more tired than when you went to bed ? To have 
no weakness in the back, or "come and go" pains? No Indiges- 

on °,r Constipation ? To know that your strength Is not slipping 
away. To once more have bright eyes, healthy color in your 
cheeks, and be confident that what 
sible to you ?

Let
OlJ

your muscle. ■' 
it into the

easy it is \vh • n
/

l*}
vas -, and gave a \ ank, and 
ing into t lie gutter under the drm 

got up, looked nt 1 lie hook 
" Voufoiind it, the handle

! ■wen i Sprawl-
Me

others can do is not impos- 
and

said ; 
eoiin-s .IT 1 "

In short, do 
vigorous ? I can make you 
others.

want to be healthy, 
this because I havet*X

A it for ^ cs, sir. ' said the drayman, 
brain told mo that

res| ect- 
and I

->fully.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELEGTRIC BELT didn't use it." I;t 1 has restored health and strength to thousands of weak people. 
If you use it as I direct it is a positive cure, and cannot fall.

It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning 
or blistering, to every weakened part, developing the full vigor 
of manhood. It removes all the effects of dissipation forever.

I want every weak person who Is not what they should be 
to wear one of my Belts, and, when cured, tell their friends of 
its wonderful effects.

My Belt is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility 
Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. It is arranged for women, as well as men, and cures 
female weakness.

The death occurred ■ Ûat his r-‘sid ‘iicc, 
Leehludv. on Thursday, May 3rd, 
ri| e Hue <>f ninety five

at tha

;U .wars, of Mr.
a distinguished member

of one of tiie oldest of G1 oueest ersh

I Vi eThomas ArkH!,
I -t'e

yeoman families. and who was for 
x ears among i h* leading andi /
eessful agriculturists of his time in Eng-I

Mr. Arkell was born on February 
Manor Farm, Kcmps- 

ford, a holding which bas been in the
13th, 1 M 1 . at the

:
Pain in Back Cured in Two Months.

Dr McLaughlin: Brantford. Ont., Oct. 30, 1905
Dear Sir -Having suffered irtlh a pain In mv back for over 

twelve months, I sent for one of your Belts last April and 
after wearing It for two months, the pain left me altogether 
and 1 have not been troubled with it since. I would have 
written before, but I was away from home 

I remain, yours very truly.

UC-

nm-
for over two 
is now held 

by the deceased gentleman's nephew, Mr. 
William A rkell, the well-known breeder of 

dairy Short horns and Oxford Dow n sheep.

all agricultural gatherings of the dis
tort, Mr. Thos A rkell 
fiuurv for 

sound counsels 
t he utmo't resf»<*ct

Varicocele and Kidney Trouble Cured.
Dr. McLaughlin:

cupat ion >f the Arkells and th 
t r rial relations, t ho lies, 
hundr.d years, and which

Buffalo, N.Y.. Dec. 16, 1005.
Dear Sir,—I used your Belt three years ago for varicocele 

nnd kidney trouble .and was cured In two months’ time 
bad been troubled for many years, but 
and have had return of it since.

I :vnm.now sound and well, 
I am now seventy-one 

years old, and am thankful for the results from your Belt, and 
shall always recommend Jt.

Yours very truly.
A !Jas. O. Sullivan. 65 Oxford St

Wm. Volk. 711 Virginia St.
was a f «tmlian 

many years, ai d his shrewd and
If you are skeptical, all I ask is

reasonable security for the price of the Belt, and
were always received withIt Costs You Nothing Until Cured.

It's as good for women as for men. 
neat from it constantly, but

:: SI’KlNGFIKI.Ii SHORTHORNS 

OXFORDS, 
most noted of

Worn while you sleep, it causes 
no sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

ANDno trouble. You feel the gentle
l'ne of theWrite To-day for My Free Illustrated Book and < >nt;ino s

Full Information. high-class Short I 
herd. t be

om herds is Springfield 
pr operty of M. ssrs Charles 

It ank in Sons, Myebridge P. () , about 

six miles south-west of Midland, and four 
miles eastCALL TO-DAY i i

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin, 112 Y orge St,, Toronto, Canada | I
Please send me your Book, free.

\\ ye vale Station on the 
X llandiilf-l’enelang branch of the U. T.

This splendid herd is made up of 22 
imported breeding cows, and a few Cana- 
dian-bred ones.

of

IT

NAME .

If you Can t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

representing such popular 
strains as the Lady Ythans, Jilts, Lady 
Evelyns, Bracelets,

ADDRESS ....................................................

Office Hours—9 a m. to 6
_____  Write Plain.

Muir Beautys, Matil
das, Princesses, Isabellas and Veronicas, 
the get of

P ni., and Saturday until fi. r rr..

su<h noted sires as Spicy 
Baron. ( yprus, lord Methuen, l’ri ice of 

the Vale, Arthur, Merry Mushi 
crucian of

sKosi-
1 hi 1m >n\', K i tchener. True

Scotch. Famous Pride and Golden Gift. 
The stock hull in

.

Morriston Yorks, and Tams. BERKSHIRES Imported end G
VANDERLIP, Calnavllle,

Triikb11^ iB' t°d B' * G' diTision °f Grind 
Trank. Telephone and telegraph. Cains ville

use on the herd untilIII -bredH. M.
I >oher t v , 
ideal show bull, 
by A.
bull. Clifton.

he was sold to Mr. W. 
Clinton, was the massive.on hand, for sale. 

Are both 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morriston P. 0 , 
Schaw Sta.. C. P. R.

sexes of
1 Tide of Scotland, bred 

V\ at son, sired by the Gres ent-bred

'son of Piinc..? of Fashion, 
11 is dam was Hoau 

Sort, a son of the

HILLCREST HERD OF
ïntVlrZZ.tiïLToï* thmW 6f V"ioa«

▼iM St»., Q. T. K.. DMr Barrie.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES by Siottish Xn-hiT, 
Bessie. IIV Silty tun

Enquiries promptly answered™1’^ ”X

JOHN UHMER, Vin. P.Q.. Ont
g'Cat G ondoniar. 
siii h

With the crossing of 
a rnya.lx Bred bull on the huh-class

o

YORKSHIRES i aKuna lis of the result is ‘just
" lia t 
l lock.

Imported and Caned Ian-bred.
We keepJS brood no we, end have conetnntly on 
hnnd between 100 and 900 to choose from Cm 
■npply paire end trioe not akin 
type unenrpaeeed. Pricee right.

mi- ht
lex e' ha 1 hod,Oakdale Berkshire®

I u* ■\p«ctel — a lot of x ery 
st raight-lined young- saw

f
1 :■ :-cy-

**4

AaAXwmk
CURED TO STAY CURED.

We give prompt relief and permanent 
freedom from Asthma. Our latest Book. 
No. ozF , will be mailed on request.

PR. HAYES. Buffalo, N. Y.

X l: V tile younger ones is a hull
Quality aed Of the largest strain* 

X Imported fresh from 
/ England. The produce 
| of these and other noted 

winners for sale reason 
, , able. Let me book yetu
for a pair or trio not akin.

E. MOBCAM, MIHIItmet Sdn. mmtt rt. Q.

Glanburn Hand of

out of a Lady Y than 
M1 >d <.ne; another, by same 
-f <i J l11 bred cow , another,

o . t ha t
.JAS. WILSON & SONS, FERGUS, ONT.
G. T. B. and C. P. B.

'or.', and ou; 
Of a Br.

:Long-distance ’Phone ont These a re from 
both sides, and hid 

something extra nice. 
• :i lew heifers that could 

>f imported dams, and 
't h'votland an i Kosicru-

Fif Charter Wkltoa. the

wered herd in Canada ; young mown in fazeow • 
eaçtae remit ptge, sir week* to six month, old;

no® Mon , expreai g^tr nranaid • nodi mm, «od safe delivery

imported *à o k
(l-o. IonFor to irt

I ’Ill'll t lie V ,| , 
he spared, nil

F"t hx Bride
« mu of Bnimef, \ .

"Motil I i,. w

ueet Emm yorkshiris '

YORKSHIRESE. O. Ont Pige et the 
m u b t a p
Proved type, 
of both sexes, 
•Il egee, foi 
"tie at all 
times. We 
have

o
i'1 l > | licul of the I,ree l.

if w h
Row on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow • 
large number of September 
boars.

bur!,Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow

L. HOOEY.Powto’s Corners P.S. F sosies Falls

also a
D v. , sows aed
Booking orders for spring pigg. 0

DAVID BARR* JR., Bos 8. Rsnfrsw.

to ,i nicety. 
•I.' oi lambs art* by a

'wing x ery fast, and 
Mr. Kan kin 

' " duiu in Bcrkshires a 1 -o.

more 
uniKxrted ani 
male in cxh

■era erawbia^T5 We “won

every flret bat one and aH silver medals and Ba 
■■ mss at Tnmnf.n r.—I—™
kSteh^s m the 

tWDi tiiio eupptied both 
n and grand cbampions. Prices reason

______________On*.

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.

r on.

I ! !■ Have still a few choice young boars 
i from Summer Hill Chester, some 

young sows from imp. sire and dam ; 
E also a fine lot of suckers coming on. 
K A few sows 7 months old, bred again 
1 G. B. MU MA, Ayr P.O.
J Ayr ooâ Parie etaMone.

ul "U't.xl, and his l>t (»o 1 
from pri/.ewinning 

s perfect, and th -y^t 
- <‘ii-i|uaiTered. Anyone^ 

11 ice B -rkshire should 
Mi.

üpssps
GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster. Mgr.

Rankin reports- 

x e ry brisk,
1 "'i’.g sold soim* tiim*

Rosebank Berkshires able.
D. C. PLATT A SON, Mlllkroye^

HIVBR vibw farm

S’ ill
■Ont.h ÎFOB BALE: Young stock from six to eight 

weeks old ; sired by Maple k>dge Doctor and 
Concord Professor. Some choice sows bred and 
ready to breed. Express prepaid.
JOHN BOYE8. JR., CHURCHILL P. O.

Ohio Improved Chester Whites coming in since, 
in selling all t e 

N<> wonder his

lie

lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

Crampton, Ont.

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine
Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. For

bot I i• i< 11x i lua 1 ly a 
1 -f h is lu‘nl, 

'■nh.is-d m Sen

I
Lefroy Station, G. T. R. Mr. 

t la ml
<>f 1 lu* grt'at prize-
; part i-ul i rs

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
Young stock 

just weaned ; also pairs not akin for May breed
ing.

f

, fprice and particulars write

41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, ONT.
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville, Out. H. E. GEORGE, v
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